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Addendum

At Ihc time this study was going to prcss the Ninetccnth
[nlcrim Report of tile Committee on Court Practice and
Procedure, dealing specifically with desertion and mainten-
ance, was puhlished. It is interesting to note that although this
anthor was not called upon to give evidence to the Committee,
a number of the recommendations arc similar. It is understand-
:dgte, however, that because of the shortness of the report the
causes of desertion and marital breakdown are inclined to be
over-simplified. "File recommendations had also to be limited
to within fhe terms of reference of the report. It is to be hoped
that prcvcntlon will he a major consideration in the preparation
for changes in I;amily law in Ireland hy Mr Cooney (Minister
for Juslice). Ignoring this and dealing only with desertion and
broken marriages per se is comparable to treating typhoid
while ignoring the polluted water supply from which it comes.
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Introduction

Tire study which [bllows is an attempt to examine a socialproblem, that of marital desertion, never prcviously
considered in Ireland in this particular way. It has as its
objectives (i) the study of the marital breakdown situation

which led some men to choose this solution, and (it) thc
aetiology of breakdown. The difficuhies in fidly achicvlng these
objectives were many and we would agree with the lawyer,
Eekelaar, that "... examination of sociological material does
not provide evidence of causes of marital breakdown. Sociolo-
gists and psychiatrists can do no more than provide informadon
aleut the kinds of factors which arc commonly associated with

separation and divorce.’’l This study is of an exploratory
nature. It is not based oh a representadve sample of dcserted
wives simply because no sampling frame was available. No
register or record exists of all desertions in Ireland. A minimum
number--namely, those on a mean’s tested statutory benefit
from the Department of Social Welfare, can be given for thc
country as a whole, and that is in the region of 2,9oo. From the
1971 Census of Population the number of married men in the
country was 514,927 and the number of married women was
523,o75--a difference of 8,148. This figure sccms surprisingly
small when it is considered that it has to take account of
husbands temporarily absent from the country. As it is derived
from the difference between two large totals (approximately
half-a-million each) one must be statistically distrustful of the
difference between two large magnitudes. Still SOlnC interest
attaches to the differences in pr.evious Census years--~966--
i i,~54; 1961--14,6e5; 195~--15,286; 1946--26,386. It will he
seen that the difference was much greater in previous years so
that the present small total may be associated with the decline

:John Eekelaar, Family Security and Family Breakdown. Londo::, IbetbSuln I~t:oks,
1971, p. 36.



in emlgratlom Not all deserting husbands leave tile country, of
course, but from the evidence ofsoeial workers and the deserted
wives themselves it seems that a great many do. In trying to find
some idea of the magnitnde of the problem of desertion then,
this Census figure 0f8,14.8 nltlSt be taken into consideration. In
all l~rohal)ility tile number of deserted wives is somewhere

between three and eight thousand.
The problem oflhe lack of a sampling frame will be discussed

more fidly in the scclion on methodology and field techniques.
The lentatlvc nature or this report must always be borne in
mind byline reader aud no definitive solution to the problem is
propom~ded. None of the conclusions can be taken ~s applying
to the population of descried wives in gcncral in Dublin. They
arc true Ibr those forty deserted wives interviewed. Nevertheless,
this is the first step into the area of the study of marital break-
down in Ireland. It is aimed at (i) encouraging forther study,
(ii) pointing out the difficulties of research in this area, and
(ill) emphaslslng the existence of a serious social problem.

Desertion is osually a male phenomenon. This might be
explained by the stronger ties between mothers and their
children Hmn between fathers anti their children; and indeed
in Ireland the traditional molher/chdd attachment is well-
known anti the subject of much discussion.~ In other countries,
too, males are more likely to desert than females. Women also
deserl, however, and in our initial discussions on the subject
with colleagues and social workers it would appear that in
Ireland desertion by women is on the incre~e. There are few
statistics available on this, perhaps because deserted husbands
have less need of applying to statutory bodies for help. George
and Wildlng3 found in their study of motherless families in
Britain that a desire for independence w~ the motivation of the
majority oflhe women who left their husbands, and not because

~See A. J. Hum ~hrey~: JV’tw Dubllntrs London: Roulledge and Kegan Paul,
1966 and C:. Arenxberg and S. K tuba : lram ~ and Cornnmnity m Irtland, Harvard
University Pre~s, s94o.

=V. George and P. Wildlng: h4otht~lts$ Families, London: Itoulledge and Kegan
Paul. 197~.
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of say, cruelty ~H" adultery, l:~ut deserlion remains a typically
inale I)henonlenon ;nld it w;Is for this iIe~SOll t]l~tt ollr stndy was

confined to dcser’led wiw;s. The reneging by the husband on his
obligations to support his wife and children is the kernel ~f n
typical case of desertion. This might even involve the husband
remairfing ia fl~c home while relhsing to support his family, or
leaving wid~out expl:umtion or support Ibr a few months at a
lime. l-[owcvcr, in the case of the respondents in this study, all
but c, ne o1" the htlsl~arlds had h:ft [br sofne considerablc time and
scenle(I unlikely to return.

Descrll.n in h’cland difl’crs It"ore desertion in otller countries

in one very imporlant aspect. I)ivorce is not permitted by the
Irish Conslitulion, so desertion cannot be used as a ground for
divnrce---a descried wife remains a deserted wife. Up Io early
1973 there was one exception to this as far as the SLate was
concerned. Where a WOlnzln WaS deserted hy her husband and
divorced by him in another country, she was not eligible Ibr the
benefit received by a desertd wife, and was~ in the eyes of the
law and of the Department of Social Wcll’~rc, no longer
married. Although the then Minisler Ibr Labour and Social
Welfare, Mr Brennan, in November 197t said that this matter
was under discussion, the Department of Social Welfare,
Deserted Wife’s Allowance Section, confirmed by telephone on

’3 October 197"2 tbat there had been no change in this ruling.4

There are, apparently, legal principles involved and tile
Department, it is appreciated, must work within the law. As it
would not be possible for the husband to obtain a dissolution of
his marriage in finis country, what exactly then are tile legal
principles involved? Our courts will rccognise a fi:weign
divorce dccrcc if tile parties to the nmrriagc are domiciled in
that Foreign country. In these nmtters, a court bases its
jurisdiction on domicile. Domicile is a lawyer’s concept, and,
basically means where a person has Ills permanellt home. If the
parties are not domiciled, but naerely resident, in the foreign
country, the divorce is not reeognised, l-lowcver, a married

’See: Pnrlian~entary reply of the Minister for I.abour nnd Social Welfare.
November, 197t: 257 l);lil I)cbate~s, Col. 3t.



woman takes her husband’s domicile just as she takes his name.
(She h~ a domicile of dependency.) She cannot, at law, have
a domicile of her own. If tile husband deserts to England, the
law presumes that both parties are living there, whereas in fact
she has been deserted and is still living in Dublin. On this legal
basis, a deserted wife might have lost her allowance. Domicile
"legally" distorts the real position. It is inaccurate for the law to
say that the wiG~" is living with her husband in England, yet,
legally this is the correct positio~. This whole legal exercise is
hascd on fiction. The Attorney General ruled in April 1973,
however, lhal divorce per se does not mean that a woman is
disqualified fi’om rcceivlng a deserted wife’s allowance.

"l’o speak of desertion we must first have a marriage. In
Ireland marriage was traditionally unclcrpinned by a whole
series of social and economic considerations, for example,
procrcation, labour, home provision, inheritance, neighbour-
hood and wider kin relationships. Thomas, in his study of
Catholic couples in the Chicago Archdiocese in z949, (and it

seems relevant to Irish Catholics of that time also) observes----
"Among Catholic couples at least, many factors leading to
unhappiness and dissatisl2Lction have little relationship to the
complete breakdown of marriage. This is to say many areas of
conflict and tension are never thought of in terms of separation
or divorce. Although... the margin of tolerance may shift, the
average couple, apparently, accepts a considerable amount of
frustration as a necessary concomitant of the marriage state.’’s

Marriage was held to be instituted by God and so a sacred and
holy institution. However, this traditional idea of marriage no
longer applies to anything like the same extent----especially in
urban society, owing to economic, industrial and philosophic
change. Even in the ecclesiastical sense, the notion of psycholo-
gical consummation of marriage is being debated and some
churchmen hold its presence as being as important and necessary
in a marriage as physical consummation. The emphasis is

*John I, Thomas: "Catholic Family Disorgani~tlon", in E. W. Burge~ and
I)..l. Ik~guc (�(Is.). Contrlbutlcms to Urban Sociolo~.y, Chicago : University of Chicago
Press. 196.t, p. 54o.
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placed ~m marriage :is a personM relationship bctwccn people--
romantic love and persotlal fidfilment being the important
components. Such a relationship without social underpinning
may be unstable and if it does not work out there are no supports
for it, as the Iradilional setting provided. This results in more.
frequent breakdown, since divorce is not allowed in h’eland the
only possible legal step is separation if the situation becomes
intolerable. This does not conlL:r the freedom to remarry if

desired. Desertion is one means of separation. The marriage is
ended socially, if not legally, by desertion. It does not conl~:r
the right of remarriage eitl?er; but because the deserter usually

goes to an area where he is unknown, remarriage is easier
though legally I)igamons. Desire to remarry may not necessarily
be a factor in breakdowns, but among those who descrt in
Ireland, it may be more likely to be so since divorce is not
permitted, and a numbcr of our subjects were deserted tbr this
purpose.

Kephart and Monahan examined desertion and divorce as
related to religious background in Philadelphia. From statistics
compiled frolrt records of thc I~hiladclphia Municipal Court,
they found that "in white desertion and nero-support cases
which came to court, the Catholic group, with reference to
their propor6on, is over-represented by nearly forty per cent.’’6

Ireland (Republic of) having a mainly Catholic population, is
probably more desertion prone than other eonnlrles if Kephart
and Monahan’s findings can he related to all Catholic popula-
tions. On the other hand, if a legal (a rnensa et toro) or mutual
separation (agreement by both parties withont a court appear-
ance) is obtained, the conditions of support and visils to children
will bc legally laid down. The~e may not necessarily be adhcrcd
to permanently hut at least an effort is made to make the best
compromise at the time. Equally, desertion may be a flight
from an intolerable situation, but again becausc a desertcr will
usually go to an area where he is unknown it is more likely that
he wishes to remarry.

*William M. Kephart and Thomas P. Mouahau: "Divorce and Desertion by
Religious and Mixed Religious Groups", American ffuurnal of Seclology, March,
1954, p- 46~.



Marriage bclng a dyuamlc rclationship is subject to strcsscs
like any h~ml;:m institution; dcscrtion is a solution takcn by
some to solvc the problems they hnvc encountered by reason of
cmcring this relationship--problems they fccl they cannot
handlc and from which they must cscapc. They choose to cnd
thcir rclntlonship, sometimes tcmporarily, somctimcs without
consciously doing so and somcdmcs dclibcratcly, unablc to find
any od~cr way, or sccing this way as the easiest. Dominion, a
psychi~trisl and marriagc guidance counscllor, rcferring to the
dmc prior Io a separation, whcthcr for divorce or dcscrtion,
writcs: "lu fl~e prescnce of so mnch fruslration and suffering
tile iuevitabtc depression that aceompanics them may reach
such proportions that dcspcrale action follows.’’7

Desertions are not confined to the income groups dependent
on stat~ltory benefits. Studies on II~e occupational distribution
of deserlion have shown (notably Kephart’s study of the
occnpalion;d levels of deserters in Philadelphia)g that rates are
highest among unskilled and semi-skilled occupations. From
our own investlgalions, supported by interviews of middle-class
women and by information from intermediaries about requests
for cooperation made �o possible respondents, it was shown that
in Dublin a nnmber of desertions occur in middle and upper
income groups. Becnnse of the dimdulty of contacting the
women, who are not registered with any agency and, if
traceable at all, are only so through friends or colleagues, there
is no way of measuring the over-all desertion rate. Estimates
will always remain very crude.

The first evidence of the intention of the Government in
Ireland to make special provision for the deserted wife is to be
found in the Third Programme for Economic and Social
Exl~nnsion, 1969-72, laid by the Government before each house

of tile Oircarhtns in March 1969) The result of this was the



inlroduclhm in October ~97o of a special pcnsiou Ibr tilt:

dcscrtcd wifc in ccrl;lin circunlslanccs~ payable by Ihc Dcpart-

mere of Social Welfare. I)~zscrtcd wlvcs had previously been

dcah widl by du: llomc .,\ssistancc Sccdon of tile old Hcahh

Authority system, "... wives, including Ihosc wilh r;mdlics,
who arc unsupl}ortcd bee:lure Iht:h" husl~;lllds h;w~: I~:fl Ihclll o1"

are in prison, [orm ;i stll)Sl;inli;ll group whose only .gOlll’i:tt Of

omcinl assistmwc is Home Assistance" wrotc 6 Ciml~’ich: prior

Io the iml)lcmcntalion of Ibis new schcnlc.I°

Of Ihosc in rcccil}l of Ihc I)cscrtcd Wife’s AIIowat~cc no

scparalc slalislics fi3r Dublin arc avnilnblc since tl*¢: 1)cparlmcnt

of Soci;d Wcllhrc keeps records only Ibr Ihc COtllltl’y ;|s it whole.

Sincc ils inccplion Illc I)¢:l)arhncnl is rccciving apl)licalh)ns

daily as more women discovcr IIi;1! (hcy arc cmitlcd to Ihis

allowance. Thcrc is a mcal~s Icsl which rcslricIs thc allownncc

to Ihosc with an incomc nol cxcccding ~’t9’t p.a. This is a

graduated allowance Iml lilt first .L’4. ol’nll earnings is igtlored.

Aficr that the alllO|lll[ rcci:ivcd varies from £6.15 per wcck for

il V¢Olllall with £4 per wcck or h:ss Io 651) pcr wcck fi)r a "tVOlllall

carning £9.5° per wcck.* Allowances for children1 :~rc, of course,

additional to tills pcnsiou. Iu the cases of those wives cntith:d io

dfis statutory bcnc[it, Ihc OCl~artmcnt of Social Wclf;u’c look

the cxtrcmcly hq:lphd stop Ot’l)roviding n i~lmsioH book, cashid)lc

at a post olticc, instcad oflhc Homc Aisistancc olflcc. This w;~s

a great inlprovcmcnt al~d was apprcclaled by most of II~c

th:scrtcd wives to whom wc spoke. AllclldilllCt: itl ;ill OI[ICC IO

collect Home Assis/ancc was a strain on Ihcsc womcll since

their situation was made public by Ihcir having Io lake ;i

place in a qucuc and Jlavc their business discussed openly wilh

tile Homc Assistance Olllccr. Thc lattcr havc no private oMccs

but work in a room which is waiting-room cure olllcc. Ofhm

the attitude of these assistancc officers was nol vcry hclpftd

but somc of the rcspondcnts praiscd Ihcir parlictdar assislal~cc

officer for his courtesy and undcrstat~ding, ahhough Ihc

I,s. (~ Cinn~ide: A I~wfor the poor. I)ublln: hlstilute of I’t,lflic A,h,dnlsl,’a6o,i.
J97a, p. 87-

*’Fl~a~se are 1973 figures.



embarassing circumstances in which the payment was made
remained. The present arrangement is satisfactory because of
its almost complete privacy. A pension book is provided and
the pension can be collected from a post office on each Thurs-
day. A few respondents mentioned that since the pension book
had a particular eolour and collection day was Thursday,
other people who might be in the post office could guess the
situation. These women, however, were unable to suggest an
alternative or better means of payment.

The Department of Social Welfare also set out the conditions
which must be satisfied before a woman can be regarded as
deserted wife. They are as follows:

(a) her husband must have of his own volition left her and
must not have lived with her for a continuous period of
not less than six months prior to the date of her claim for
an allowance.

(b) she must have made and must continue to make
reasonable efforts, within the means available to her, to
trace her husband and to effect a reconciliation with
him or to compel him, by legal process or otherwise to
contribute to the support of her children.

(c) her hnsband must not have resumed living with her and
must have wilfully refused or neglected to contribute to
the support of her and her children, and

(d) she must be resident in the State at the date of the claim

and must also have resided in the State for any period
of two years.

The Department qualificd its beneficiaries further by the
following criteria, which must be met by applicants, defining

"deserted wives" in |his context. An applicant must:

(a) for the purpose of the scheme bc regarded as having
been deserted by her hnsband.

8



(b) be under 7° yem’s ,fl" agc.

(c) if she is less than 4° years of age, have at h:asl one
qualified child residing with her, and

(d) satisfy a mcans test.

We, ourselves, ill seeking a definition for tile study, I’~h this
definilion unsatisfactory because it made no provision for a
woman who had been deserted and then divorced by her
husband in another Slale. Again, because of the means test
a number of women who were olherwise qualified were
excluded. Nor were we alone in our dissatisfaction. Leslie
comments as follows: "There is not even any clear definition of

what desertion is. The [United States] Bureau of the Census
uses the term, i.e. marital separalions, and defines these as
including couples with legal separalions, those living apart
with intentions of ohtalning a divorce and other persons
permanently or temporarily eslranged fi’om fhcir spouse
because of marital discord.’’ll This conglomeration is too
comprehensive for the purpose of our present study; that of
tIle Department of Social Welfare is too restricted. We, there-
fore, defined a deserted wlfc, quite simply, as a woman not
living with her husband and not adequately supported by him
--thus including cases where tile woman was not receiving tile
Deserted Wife’s Allowance. l)ivorced women were also
included and separated women who were not supported by
their husbands. We thought it desirable also to include con-
structive desertion. Eekclaar describes this: "it is not only the
spouse who leaves home who may be in desertion. It" hc had

been forced to leave as a rcsuh of a misconduct of the other,
then the one who remains behind will be the deserter. The
latter is said to be in ’consmmtive’ desertion.’’l-" This type of
desertion is not reeognised in Ireland by the Deparlment of

riG. I~1i¢: The Family in Social Context. New York, OxfoHI University Press,
1967, pp. 6o~13-

’~Op. tit., p. H5.
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Social Welfare and a woman who is forced to leave her husband

clue to his cruelty or non-maintenance cannot claim a Deserted
Wife’s allowance. This is, on the financial support side, a more
difficult situation for the wlfc than the husband. The conrts do,
however, rccognlse "constructive desertion" and i£ a wile
applies for a maintenance order the may be granted one on this
ground. As constructive desertion it a ground for divorce in
Britain and elsewhere, one can only speculate on the number
of deserting husbands from Ireland who may have used this as
justification in seeking their own divorce. Equally, of course,
one can speculate on the number of cases where the husband
may truly have been driven to desert.

Finally, a type of desertion which exists iu a country such ,as
Ireland, where emigration is a fact of life, it the unintentional or
gradual desertion. The husband goes to work in another country
--at first sends home money, and, if not illitcrate, writes an
occasional lettcr. If a good communication hond does not
exist hetween the spouses, this gradually becomes less and less
until it stops ahogether. Loneliness, lack of female companion-
ship, and weak marital bond all contribute to the husband
eventually losing touch. This situation occurred in one only of
the cases with which we dealt and it probably more a rural than
an urban phenomenon. In nearly all the cases we interviewed
some type of breakdown had already occurred--only in one or
two cases were the women unaware until the man had left that
there was anything wrong. So it could be taken that most of
the cases we came across were those of marital breakdown
leading to desertion.



SECTION I

Methodology and Field Techniques

THE nature of the process ofdeserdon makes its opcrationdifficult to shady. ])eserters do not register anywhcre and
hotb the tlcscrtcr and deserted arc very likely to wish to rcmain
anonymous. Consequently, when first considering a study of
deserted wives, Ihc problem of contact was the one that was
immediately obvious. Wc consulted the Census as being a
possible source of respondents but only A4arried, Widowed or
Single categories of women are mcntioned. There is no break-
down of the Married classification so that source was closed.

Flow does one find a small group, not specifically catered for in
any official rcgistcr?

At a very early stage it became evident tlmt the ideal of the
social researcher, namely, a random sample, was impossible to
achieve. Table I givcs dctails of One agcncics contacted and the
results of the contacts. This Table demonstrates the difficulties
encountered by thc author in her efforts to find respondents.
The number of parish priests contacted (78) and the number
of referrals resulting from the contacts (7) is a case in point.

The latc Archbishop of Dublin, Dr McQ.uaid, was asked Ibr his
cooperation here but replied that he could not see the purpose

of sucb a stutly. Ahhough there were somc vcry courteous and
helpful replies, even where no referrals were possible, tim
nnajority of the parish priests did not reply at all. A number of
rude refusals, alleging that the investigator was trying to break
the trust existing between priest and parislfioner, were received.
This was in reply to our-letter which requested an initial
discussion on the area of study and possible means of con-
tacting respondents.*

*S¢¢ Apl~endlx 11 for copy of this letter.
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Table t : DIta~ of calls mad4 to reJpondents.

Totol Number
A’~abtr of Number of Nmnbcr Numbtr of Total    Hum&r of calls

Agmcies con~tod* ~ of con.~ing unmitabl* kn own unabl* to suu,~sful number of re~in8 in

(Number of persons referrals to interviLw
inurvitws

refusalJ �ontazt inta-aiew~ call~
succeJ4[al

involved in brackcto )
~itws

Priests (78)                      7 t o ~. 2 z t3
Curates (4) 9 8 x ~ o 6 23 z

Parish Social Worker,l (2) 7 6 o o t 6 z t t t

- ISPCC 2t 19 2 2 o t7 62 5o

Private [ndividuah (6) t o o t o o z o

CoUcagucs (2) 3 3 I o o 2 3 2

Doctor from acquaintances 3 3 o o o 3 7 7
Dr. Barnazdo’s 4 ~ ~ t ~ ~ 5 2

CAtld Guidance CAinlcs (~) 4 4 "z o o 3 zo 8

Newspap~" letter t o o t o o o o

To~lz 60 46 8 10 4 40 135 101

*The Home A.c~taace Of~ce; Depattraent of Social Welfare; Church of Ireland Social Service Cotmdl; Samaritam; National
.-Lmocia don of Textants’ Orgamsatiom; Sa.lvadon Anmy; Free Legal Advice C..cn n-c:s; Action, Information, Motivation (AIM~, and another
agency wh;ch wishe~ to rexaam anonymot~ were also �ontacted but there were no re.fcrrah from these.



Some of the other agcncles mcntloned at the foot of the table,
although by no means opposed to the investigation, after

discussion felt that the very particular person-to-person relation-
ship established between the client and, for instance, tile
Samaritan might be destroyed if the client suspected that her
personal affairs might form part of a general survey.

All possible avenues of contact having been exhausted a
total of 60 names had been received. Tile majority interviewed
fell into tile group dependent on statutory benefits--receiving
either a deserted wife’s allowance or home assistance. Wise
criteria applied for interviewing were contact and consent

(once tile respondents fell within tile definition limits).
Having discussed the dimcnlties encountered in planning

the study initially, we now come to the difficulties of availing
of the assistance of the agencics in actually meeting the
respondents. Because of tile sensitivity of the subject the most
suitable methods of contact had to be particularly carcfidly
planned. In interviewing,, generally without a preliminary
introduction, there is no means of knowing ]sow the field-worker
will be received; and this applies particularly to a study of this
kind, in which a prospective respondent might well dissolve
into tears on first contact--hardly a forseeable reaction in a
study concerned with a less sensitive topic. It was suggested by

the majority of the agencies (using agency as the terns to describe
all respondent sources) that they contact the deserted wives
known to them and discuss the study wilh them and pass on

their names to us if they wished to co-operate. The intermediary
approach was exactly what we had had in mind and if not
mentioned by the agency, we suggested tiffs approach to them
as being the correct way to deal wilh confidential informatiot~.

One situation which caused a lot of embarrassment was
where a list of names was passed on by an agent who, (it was
mistakenly thought) had acted as an intermediary. When the
calls were made, however, it became evident that the people
on the list knew nothing oF the study and were taken aback, if
not suspicious. In some cases, when tile source was mentioned,
he was not known personally and the women approached



wondered how hc knew of their situation. As a result, not of six
names obtained from this source, only one produced a successful
interview. Among tills particular group reactions like, "I am
all right, l havc my parents. Men are all alike," were not un-
common; and one lady became upset and abusive, exclaiming
Ihat no onc had hodlered to help her twenty-three years ago
when she nccdcd it and she was not going to co-operate now.
Others reslslcd all attempts to make an appointment for an
intcrvlcw rcplying to all suggestions that, if the interviewer
was in Ihe area, she was "to drop in". No amount of explana-
tion could overcome this reluctance.

The occd for absolute confidcnliality, again at the inter-
viewing stage, caused some problems. It was this same pre-
occupation with the prcservation of confidentiality that led to
the dcclslon to undcrtake all the field work myself rather than
employ others. The main prohlem created in the field was that I
could not idenlify myself or state my business except to the
rcspondcnt herself. This seemecl to result in many more call-
backs than would normally be necessary in a field survey, an
avcragc of 3’38 per interview, as compared with, for instance,
~.63 in Social Status and Inter-generational Social Mobility in
Dublin.J ~

Coming to the interviews themselves and to the data
collected, as Dominion remarks "Research on marriage
presents a major challenge because of the multiplicity of
sociological and psychological faclors involved,’’14 and in this
study of marital breakdown wlfich led to desertion, a main
difficulty was the necessity of interviewing only one of the
partners. "The shifting sands of subjectivity prevent any firm
reliance being placed in individual accounts of marriage
conflicts";~5 and in most of the cases encountered there
was no atlcmpt on the wife’s part to seek an explanation for the
breakdown in any terms other than that the husband was to

ZaB. Hutchinson: Social Status and Inter-generational Social MobillO, in Dublin.
Dublin: The. F, conomi¢ and Social Research lmti~ut¢, 1969, Paper No. 48.

~*Op. tit.. p. 148.
ILl). Mat~len, Mothtr: Alone, I~andon: Allr.n I~ne. The Penguin Pre~, 1969,

p. n5,
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blame. Nor did IIi1: m:Lj-rhy of the wives inlerviewcd ;dtelllpt to
assesswhctherthcy themselves (though the "innocent" pro’lies)
lind I:ailed to meet evcn the minimum expcetalions of Ihe
husbnnd. The few exccplions who had thought about the
mattcr calnc Io Ihc rcalisation Ihat they wcrc in some way to
blame as well as Ihclr hushands, thotugh, even of Ihesc, not all
rccogniscd the posslhillty that thcy might have provoked the
desertion. I’[ow much Ihe general lack of admission of guilt ’,,,’as
a face-saving devlcc for thc investigator’s benefit, on" a reaction
Io an ego-damaging experience, is impossible to say: "Individ-
uals with problems use various stralagcms to protect their
t;gos.TM

Like Marsdcn we Ibtmd the relationship bclwcet’l :.t cottple’s
bchaviotur in marriage breakdown was "... ttnt2sually dilficuh
Io explore. Principally, Iherc is the problem of getting reliable
information about the actual bchaviour. Several studlcs have
clearly dcmonstratcd that couples do not agree about the
ilaltlrc al~d causes o1" thch" disagrcenlctlls.’’17 How inuch Inorc

incomplete is a n(xcssarily one-sided view cvcn though
tempered sometimes hy time :lnntl thought. In colllempl:ttlng
this view wc mHSt remember what Slater and Woodsidc

concluded after interviewing both husband and wife, that "no
judgements, whatever the apparent facls, can be made on
marital conflicts until 190111 sides h;tvc been heard.’’~8 While Hfis
may be true, cspeciMly in ihc light of our own experience of the
obvious subjectivity of respondents’ interpretations of events
of the past, the very nalurc of a sltl¢ly of desertion, a solution
chosen by some to marital conflict, implies that one of Ihe
partners will not be available for questioning.

However, in the majority of eases, the respondents seemed to
welcome the opportunily of telling "th,:ir story" and attitudes
towards the husband had become hardened. In a few cases the

reticence of tile respondents presented some dillicuhy. Heimleu"

noH. T. Chrlstensen (cd.): Handbook of~4arHagt and the I’~lmi~. Chic;*go: Rand
McNally & Comp;my, 196,~, pp. 295/6.

"Op. cir.. p. 68.

J°E. Slater & M. Woodside: Patttrns of Marriagt, London: Casscll, u951.
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rcmarks "There arc some cxpcricnccs in life that cannot bc
expressed fully in words. The deeper the human emotion, the
more difficult it is to find expression for it.’’’° One particular
contact, referred to earlier, dissolved into tears each time we
spoke to her even about being interviewed, so it was decided
not to pursue this any fi,rthcr. Others agreed to co-operate but
did not elucidate on the information they gave.

The problem ofsubjectivity cannot be solved using interview
techniques alone. In preparing the questionnaire, questions
asked were inevitably affected by this. Informalion which could
he obtained without too many attitude or opinion questions
was preferred. Because of the small number of respondents
and the use of only one interviewer a less formal type of
intervlewing---opcn-cnded questions and discussions of points
fi}r clarity could be nscd.

There was a great variety in the length of time taken for the
interviews. The shortest interview was forty-five minutes and

Ihe longest was five hours. Rc6ecnce, the presence or children
or a parent, or other unavoidable inhibiting factors were
responsihle for the shorter inter,,iews while a great desire to
talk to someone seemed to account for the very long ones.
With the exception of three, all the interviews took place in the
home "¢)f the respondent. One interviewtook place in a meeting
hall, and the other two in the researcher’s office.

"In the interview and questionnaire approach, heavy
reliance is placed on the subject’s verbal report for information
about the stimuli or experiences to which he is exposed and for
knowledge of his behaviour; usually the investigator has not
observed the events disenssed.’’~° This may be regarded as
another drawback since some of die respondents had never
thought about the kind of things on the questionnaire--the
whys and wherefores. A problem arose occ~ionally of con-
veying the meaning of questions. Since the majority of the

"E. Hcimler: ~ltntal IIl~.ts andSocial Work. London: Pelican Book,, 1967, p. r7.

inC. Sellitz, et. aL: Researfh Methods in Social Rtlal~nJ, London: Methuen & Co.
Ltd., 1965, p. ~36.
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respondents came fi’on~ Ihc lower socio-economic group, with
tile minimum educali.nal level achieved, it is underslandablc
that this situation could nrlse and here Ihe interviewer was
careful to standar(lise cxplnnalions. Few o1" the wom(:n had
opinions or suggestions For improving their situalion--probal)ly
they had new:r becn asked wlmt they would like to sec hal~pcn.

Aldlough Ihe general run of pcople were willing Io talk,
Ihere was some retieicnce, for instance, on the questions ;ll)oul
sex but none of tile q,,estions seemed to give off’once or cause
any itlortJinale amount or emb:H’rassment. If the hllerviewer
saw a rather fidgety respondent, she explained the reason for
asking the question which IlSll;llly cased the situation, ahhough
in most instances did not bring ally further inlbrmation. For
the most I)arl, the respondcnls seemed Io enjoy answeritlg Ihe
questions.

It is not known how m:uly wometl were aeltmlly approached
on our behalf by the various agcncies and refused; but those
who agreed wcrc cerlah]ly co-operative and (although
inarticulate in some cases and very articulate ii-i others) wen:
very positive in their reactions to the study. We canl~ol say
why some women agreed and others did llot. It cotdd have
been how the ildlial appro,gch was made and by whom.
Where social workers fi’om Ihe ISPCIC, Dr Barnardo’s, social
service ccntres, thc doctor, and o.e o[’lhe priesls had made the
initial approach it was :t grcat dcal easier to carry out tl~�:
interviews. Preparation I)y someone the women (u’ttsled seemed
to have positively inlltJermcd Ihcir rcaclions.

A copy of thc printed qucslionnaire is included itn Al>pendix

B. Questions were sclceted on Ihc basis of Ihctors which arc
usually associated with prediction oF brcakdown, i.e. age of
marriage, accommodatiotl, drink, sex, nun’dJer of children,
employment patterns.

Tile questionnaire was dividcd into three parts:

(l) Before Marriage: dealing with origin, age, social status,
place in family, cducation, interests, influence of parents,
courtship pattern, savings and some questions which

17



made an effort ~o assess attitudes towards marriage of
hoth parties.

During ll’farriage: was concerned with age at marrlagc,
religion, accommodation, rent, nnmber of children,
whether money, sex, drink or gambling were considered
problems, wife’s opinion of what went wrong, husband’s
employment patlern, ability to discuss prohlems,
violence.

(3) After Desertion: included questions of the number of
years marrlcd before desertion, present source of income,
whereabouts of children, court or clinic attendance,
support (financial or otherwise) from kin, present
accommodation, opportunities [’or recreation, clrcum-
stances of desertion, general views on what they would
like to see done.

|rcHzr attempts at contact were made in the case o[.those who "
had previously agreed to take part. Those contacted by the
interviewer withont an intermediary, and who refused, were
quite definite in their refilsal and it was felt that no useful
purpose could hc served by fi~rther attempts to make them
change their minds.

Because of the difficulty of finding respondents, pilot inter-
views were not carried ont. The questionnaire therefore ",’,’as not
modified in any way and the format decided upon whhout
testing was used throughout the survey.

One woman whose husband had returned to her was vt~ry
anxious to be interviewed for some reason, and she was inter-
viewed first. This was usefnl, for though the information could

not be included, it was an indication of how questions sounded
in the actual interview setting.

The Interview
The particular type of interview used was a questionnaire

with a number of pro-coded questions and a number of open-
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ended ones where tim !’CSl)ondent could talk if she wishud, and
Was encouraged to do so. As I~ll" as possible wc tried to nlakc |lie

hlterview a conversath)tb feeling this would bc more flexlblc
anti enable the respondclfl to nlore easily descrilm complex
situations. This Ilexibilily in the interview led on Olle or Its,()
occnsions Io cxhausti~g imerviews of as much as five hours
duration, as some of the ’,,.,omelm became so interested in Iclllng
their story to SOlm:one cmtsidc their circle, that it was very
difficult to guide the interview, h was fch, however, that a
strltcturcd imcrview would not bc useful in this sort of study,

so ils IIItlch fl’(:cdoln of exl)rcssioJl as possibh: was allowed, with

rcl’crencc to tit<: qucstion]nairc

information Ilowing in. Scvcral
have yielded a grcal deal more

Olfly to kccp the essential
interviews would probal)ly

information had pressure of
time not made Ihcsc impossible. Direct observation its a tech-
ifique naturally was not possible except perhaps in that part of
the enquiry COltccrncd with the deserted wife’s std~sequetlt
pattern of daily life, but this type of investigation was found
lime-consuming anti diflh:ult to arrange. Not" was it likely to
have produced a great dcal of exlra inlbrmatlon relevant to
the proposed limits of the study.

So the interviewing lechniqttes was mainly flexible and
tmstructurcd, becoming directive in Ibrm when the need arose,
as, Jbr example, when demographic inlbrmatiou was sought.

The respondent was cneouragcd in the interview to talk
about the inarital relationship. As memioned al)ovc, there was
an m~eveness of response here as some women wl:l’e more
articulate or even more williltg to talk than others. It was
necessary, in sonic c~lses, t() exercise eonlrol to keep the hirer-

view on the topic, ahhough the establishment of rapport,
particularly at the beginning of tile interview, involved a
general discussion about the weather, or the children, or the
informant’s accommodatioi~. Each interview commcnccd with
I;actual information, in order to give Ihe inlbrmant a chance to
start off without strain IJelbre tackling the more personal and
open-ended questions which came later, ahhough experience
showed that this was necessary only for the reliccnt, who were
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in the minority. The others had to be directed to the factual
questions while they gave quite a lot of the information included
in the open-ended questions before being asked.

It is difficult to check conslstcncy in one interview. An initial
call was made to introduce the interviewer and the study; and

an appointment w~ made with the respondent to call later at a
convenient time. Because of the personal nature of the topic
and the variety of reactions to it, it became clear that we were
correct in assuming that more control could be exercised in
directing tile discussion, more evenness and cohesiveness
attained, when only one interviewer was involvcd. Standardisa-
tion of qucstioning also was more easily achieved and many
respondents felt reassured. Some respondents asked directly
if many people were involved in the study; others asked about
confidentiality and they were reassured on this. If the first call
made to establish rapport was succcssfifl, the study was
explained to the rcsponden’t as an effort to enquire into their
circumstances, the causes of the marital breakdown, and to ask
for their suggestions as to how they could be helped. They
were informcd that the interview would take up to two hours.
In the actual interview the respondents were often more
worried about delaying the interviewer than in spending their
own time, which from our point of view.was very satisfactory.
Those who had already been contacted by agencies were much
more amenable, as was to be expected. The study had been well
explained to the respondents, and they had some idea of its
content.

Some of the women, particularly those who had contact
already with a social worker, seemed to look upon the inter-
view as a therapeutic situation where they might pour out their
woes and ~k for opinions, advice and so on. Problems which
had very little to do with the project were brought up; but we
felt that much usefifl information was gained through listening.
An effort was, of course, made to guide the interview. The
interviewer did try to avoid giving direct advice or "aSsuming
an advice-giving role" except in cases where factual informa-
tion eoukl he given, such as agency names to contact.



SECTION II

Before Marriage .

TJI~: nunabcr o1" women interviewed in tiffs study was [brty.On each qnestiolmaire respondents were asked where
possible fi~l- information oil their busl)ands. Thus we bave some
information on their husbands as well as themselves.

The queslionnaire, being divkled into the three parts already
described, commenced with data on tile respondent and her
husband before their marriage. The lirst eleven questions were
of a demographic nature, based on the hypotheses that origins,
occupations and education might well be thc factors important
in tbe study of marital breakdown, and that in tile cases of
occupations and edncation, the lowest in each category might
be associated with a higbcr incidence of separation and
divorce.2~

Demographic Data

Origins
In examining tile origins of our subjects and their husbands,

we found that of the forty couples, in thirty-five cases both
parties were urban born and twenty-eight of them (or slightly

more than two-thirds) were both Dublin born. In about one
case in twenty both were rural born; and among the remainder
(about one case in twelw=) the wife was urban, the husband
rural. The subjects were all living ira the Dublin city area; some
had cbangcd their accommodation after the desertion took
place but, even allowing for this, there was a wide spread of

"See: M. Ko,narovsky: Blue Collar Alartqage. New York: I~.andom House,
196~, PP- 344151617 and K. G. Hilhnan: Marital Instability and its Relation to
Education, Income and Occupation : An Anal)’sis baJcd on Selected Stndies ~ 31arrlage and.
the Fami/y. I~litors: R. I". Winch, R. /vlcGennis, II. R. lhtrringer, New York:
Holt, Rinehart and Winston, 196~.



areas across tile city with no predominance of subjects from
what might usually be regarded as traditional Dublin areas,
for example, Sommerhill or the Liberties. Of the thirty-eight
women born in an urban area nearly all were born in Dublin;
the exceplions being one woman who was born in another
country lint came to Dublin at fourteen years old, and another
who was born in a large Irish town, but came to Dublin after
marriage. There were thirty-five urban born husbands,
twenty-nine of whom were Dnbliners (a somewhat smaller
proportion); three were born in large Irish towns, and three

came from other countries. Of the five rural-born men, two
came from other countries and three were natives of Ireland.

The vast majority of our subjects and their husbands were
therefore of urban origin. Studies of marital breakdown and
divorce (notably in the US and France),2= suggest that persons
from rural backgrounds are slower to divorce than those from
urban areas. It may lye that the mainly urban origin of our
respondents and their husbands was a contributing factor to
the breakdown.

At least one-third of the Dublin City and County Borough
adtdt population is not Dublin born,23 hut more than two-
thirds of the couples in our study were both born in Dublin and
all but two of tl~e women were Dublin born. It is possible to
speculate on thc reasons for this predominance of Dubliners.
It may be accounted for by the fact that, as most of the sample
came from the lowcr socio-economic level, they would bc more

likely to be Dublin born, since Hutchinson’s study found that
those born outside Dublin and coming in, appear to be better
off than their Dublin born colleagues. It may lye, moreover, that
rural-born women are less likely to contact welfare agencies,
either through ignorance of their existence, or from pride,
although wc have no evidence supporting this speculation.

ttSee: E. Gaulcrry: "Los Dissolutions d’Unions en France, gtudie~ a partie
¯ ii|~tdes minute~ de jugeme . p@ulation, juin 1971, pp. ]5314" H. Carter & A.

Iqaterls: "Trends in Divorce and Family Disruption". J. Ross Eshleman (ed.),
Perspecti~* in J~farrlage and the Family, Boston t969, pp. 7~4/5 and G. Leslie, op. cir.,
p. 59~.

2~B. Elutchinson, op. cir.. p. 3u.
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There were two ill|l:l’-r;ici;l[ marriages ill tile gl’olll~. ]ll o11(2

or these d~c 1~ar,’i:~.~,: (judgi.g From d~c s,dJji:o’s comme,~,s)
seclns |o Jlavc bCell ClllCri:d illlO with a rcbcllious altiltldc, alld

a desire to bc dill’trent, :it least on IIic part of the wilk:. The

huslmlitl ill tilts case was an African studying i,, l)ul~lir,. A

marriage such as Ihis carrh:s a greater risk of breakdown,

partly because of Ihc hostility of Irish society to tilter-racial

In:u’ri:lgcs in general, which imposes on the couple m~u’c

adjuslments than in marriages widlout this difl’crcncc. Racial

cliJFi:ri:nccs in a CnUl’llc may ntl<:aii very clissimilar llackgroiilids,

involving religious and cultural differences. This is iiOl

ncccsSal’ily trite OP all cuhul-~:s alid societies biit would apply in

Ireland. liccauso of Ihose dill’erotic:s, a grcaler cll~Jrl is required

I¥onl each member of Ihe pair if Ihcy are to build a good

inarriago. On this conccl)t o1" "holIIOgalily" Ihc pioneer

rcsoarcJi o1" JJiirl~ess aild Oollrc]l hi the US~’4 aiid laler Ihe work

of Goodc anti Ziniliicrnlalin, also in lhe US,25 hal established

Ihat ililcr-racial liiarrlagcs arl: Icss Iikcl7 to StlCCCt:d whell social

di~ercnccs nloall dissimilar I)ackground since Ihc Inert alike

Ihe spcnises arc in background, cducalion, and rcligion, ihc

less Ihl: probal)ilh7 Ihai Ihc nlarrlagc will elid ill divorce.

The oilier inter-raclal i+lial’l’iage lit Ollr gl’Olll) look place ill

England where, ahhough the Ilorriis :ire sonlewliat similar

such a marriage is a lliuch nlOl’C conlll’iOll occtlrrCllCe. There

did not seem to Jlave heen any mollie of rebellion in Ihis

marriage.

Social Status

Ocographical origin was quali[ied by occul)alioli and

education levels. Information was obtained fi’Olll the subject

about her husband’s occupation prior to and dlli’il]g marriage;

her own occupation before marriage; her father’s and her

rather-in-law’s occupations. Using the Hall-Jones scale, we

liE. %V. Ilurg~ and L. Collrell: Predlctlng Suzcess or Falhtre in 31artlage. New
York: Prenllce Hall lnlernallonal, 1939.

~W. J. C, oc~ie: After Di~rce. New York: "l’ll~ Free Pr~. 1956 and C. Zh,~mer-
mann: The PYL~Rt CHs;,. Chicago: Henry Regnery, 1956.
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translated this informallon into terms ol" social status, as
follows:

Status Cate.t~ory
I. ihighest)

2.

3.

4"

5.

6.

7-

Occupation Groups
Professionally qualified and high administra-
tive.
Manngerial and executive.
[tlspectional, snpervisory and other high-grade
non-manual.
[uspcctional, supervisory and r~thcr lower-
grach: non-manual.
.Skilled manual and rouline grades and non-
nl++l+n i i a I.

Semi-skilled nlanua[.
Unskilled m:mual.

In our study we found that the fathers, lb.thers-iu-law,

husbands and the suhjects dH,mselves before marriage (we took
tile view, for the pHrl>oses of this study, that women were
capahlc of establishing i.dependent social status, and their
occupation befi~re marriage was therefore noted) were con-
ccntrated in the status groups 5-7. In studying the Tables on
occupational levels, Table 2 shows some difference between the
mean stat~s of the fathers of the couple;, the means here arc,
husband’s father: 5.J ; husband’s father-in-law: 5"4. The mean
status hy occupation of the respondents themselves is the
lowest, 5"8. When one compares tile actual status of husband
and that of his father, the means are 5’4 for the hnsband and

5" 1 for his father. The means, however, conceal some interesting
and relevant differences between the social origins of husband
and wife. It is evident that roughly twice as many wives’
fathers (comparing them, that is, with husbands’ falhers) were
of relatively low social status, status categories 6 and 7,
suggesting that desertion may be associated with men marrying
into status categories beneath their own. Again taking the two
lowest categories (6 and 7) twice as many husbands as their

fathers fall into this category. The implications of such a



lendcncy, were it true’, might well bc o1" particulm" illlel’(’sl tO

an explanatory Ihe~)l’), ~d" deserllon; and our belief Ihat

desertion may be associated with more general soci;d I]lilure is

reinforced by other dala clnerging frfln] ollr stttd),, h might lie

noted here that in the During A.larriage section, it w~s I~uild th:H

the Imsbavtd’s status by occupation had dropped fi’mH a mean~

off"4 to 5-6, :l small dill;<:r,Silcc, lint COllSistent wilh lilt KI’IH:Ial

tendency toward soelal f:filtlrc wc have noted.

Hlllchinson fOllnfl lit his Stlldy Ihat "lhl+’r(: :il~pi:ars :i t~.lidenc),

for Oil: likelihood of tlpward niobilil), Io 17e illVl’rsely rl:lalcd Io

pal(:rmil slatiis, Ihe lower a inilll’S inh~wilcd slallis Ih(: inorc

likely lie is Io hart: iiifiv(.’(l Io a Ilight:r one">7il ~lll(I also Ihlil

sl.’lttlS has a tcndcnlc), It) rise wilh incrcasing age. The r(:vci’se

seelllS Io be Irlle of Ihq: husl):lnds of ollr rcspolldcliis. The),

appear to bc in a grollp with downward mol)iliiy Oll all COlllllS.

Oesertloii has I)een re~ardcd ;is "lhe poor mall’S divorce"

although even the statislleai-studics done ill Ihe O,S Ctllliailled

no data on the occuF, alion or ecollomic level of the httsban~d. It

was nlot until 1952 thai Kepharl, makingal~occllpalioiial almlysis

of all the deserllon :ilid llou-support cases for the year 195o

from the Philadelphia Courl Records, found little i’vidence to

support a vlew of desertion as "the pOOl" illan’s dlvol"l:(;".~7

Slightly more than 4o per cclit of the white deserlions were

derived From the upper half of lilt occupational ladder, and

the supposed predominance of deserlions at Ilie lower end ~1"

the occupationlal scale failed to cmcr~c. Had wl: had siiilil:lr

records available Io us of all desertions it is possible ihat we

could have arrived ;it the same rcsilh. I:,ven allowilLif lilt Ihis

and for the downward Ircilds iHdlcated, the llicalm we arrived

at were still in Ihe stallls group 5. AIIhou~h Kepharl does imt

use the HalI-Jollcs scale alld lit: has not givetl Ihc source of his

occupation classificatloll, it is probably saft~ to assume Ilmt his

"skilled" and "scmi-skillcd" lot ilistancc, fall into more or less

the same categories as in Ihc H,’lll-Jones scale. The Iindillgs fi)l"

otlr sample are thai Ihe res]}olldenls wcrtt not pariieuh~rly

llll. A. Ihllchillstln. rip. cir.
i~W. Kephart, op. cir.
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among file "poor", even Hmugh the majority of our subjects
were introduced by welfare agencies. In examining the status
origin of our couples, we found that the percentage of the same
status origin was no more than 30.05 per cent, which is not
signifieanlly different statlslically from the figure of 37.5 per
cent in HulchinsmCs Dublin sample,m

Education

I. (In.’,’s~)
2.

3.
"1"

5-
6. (highesl)

Our scale here was a six point system:
No standard
Primary Certificate
Atlended Vocational School
Intermediate Certificate
Leaving Certificate
Atlendcd University.

We fomld the means to he 2’2 for the wife and 2.3 for the
ImslJand, a mean level slightly above primary certificate
education. Comparing the educational levels of the couples, we
discovered that about half had similar education to each other.
Hutchinson had similar findings in his sample of 1,867 mar-
riages in Dublin.~9 On the breakdown here, however,
Hutchinson found that (i) only sllghtly’more than one-third of
men who failed to complete the primary course married
women of similar attainments and (ii) three-quarters who
received no education beyond the primary level married women
with a similar education level. In (i) three-quarters and in (ii)
seven out of eight eases in our sample the same result occurred.
And if we take the number of couples with the same standard or
just one point difference, roughly three-quarters show the same
or similar education standard. This would seem to indicate that

the husbands of our subjects were less likely to marry up
educationally. Diferences in educational attainment as well as
low educatlmml levels have been correlated with marital

"-roll. Ilutchinson: Saclal Stat~ts in D,~blln : 34arringt. 3~obility and First Ernplo3trnent,
1973 I)uhtin: The F,¢onomlc and S;~t:ial Research Inslltutc, Paper No. 157, p. 19.

-’tB. Hutchinson, op. c#.
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breakdown, althou.Kh I].mPass arid Sweet3° assert that only

extreme differences hI ed.cation are associated with fiighcr

instability of tnarriage. MOst of our subjects and their Imsbamls

did have a low educalionni ]eve], lint there were IIo aPl~reciahle

dill"erences in tile levels hi" education of the spouses.

Oil Ihe education factor then, as with the occupation I]lclor,

the trend seemed Ibr the illell o[" our ~roLiI) |o marry down

educationally. This downward IrellCI al~pearing again rein-

forces the belief that desertion may bc a~sociated with a more

general social failure.

Siblings

Whilc parents have the grcatcst influence on children’s

personalities, siblings change the structure of the [hmily and

Ihch" interaction with each other may catJse chnnges in per-

s~mality. For instance, Getzels and ~’Valsh fbund that first horns

adhcred more rigidly to societal norms and ideas than did other

children in the family.~l ~,’Iarsdcn suggcsls that thc cldcst child

ill a large family may often have to bear the greater strain and

may marry in haste at an early age.3~- We were interested to

know if birth order had any relevance to the breakdown of the

marriage.

One would expect, by definition, that aliowi,g fi~r sampfing

error, eldest children would equ:d youngest children in total

numbers. Table 7 shows that [br our study this is the case and

there is no efifl’erence in thc proportions comparing men and

women. Psychological difrcrences then, on the basis of birth

order, are hardly relevant here as far as we can see. Table 7 also

shows a higher number oF middle children, which is consistent

with the Iov,,er-class origin of tile grolll), who lend Io conic fronl

larger families (Tablc 7) and therefore have inore cJlatlC(: ()f

I)eing a middle child.

Z°Larry L. Burnpass and .lanles A. Sweet: "l)ifl~:t’clttlals in M:trhal htst:dfilh)’:
197o". ,4rn*rkan S~/o/ieal Rto~L,, t972, Vol. :17 (December): 7S4-7G6.

Jtj. W. Cetz¢ls & J. J. Walsh: "The Mcthcd of Paired Direct Projective
Qtttmlonnalre:s in the study of nllitUde ~truclure nnd soclallznl~On". P,~.~holoj~ical
M.~mpA~, 7~:4~4 0958).

~SD. iarsden: op. dl.
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Accommodation of the I’arent.r of the Couples
We conlhluc lu consider sameness and difference in the

background of our couples before marriage and now come to
pn reals" nccommodalion. We used the following scale : (i) Own
house, (2) I~-e,ltcd house, (including house acquired through a
profession or hllsiness firm hut excluding Corporation house)

(3) Corporatioll or Council house, artisan’s dwelling and ex-
serviceman’s house, (4) Rented flat (excluding Corporation)

(5) C,~rpornliml [lal, h,e:lgh Trllsl flat, (6) Tenement room.
Slighlly less Ihan half the couples came from similar type

acc()lnm~(l;l~h~ll..~llsl f)’,,er one quarter of the husbands’ parents’
:~ccommod:~tio~ was superior. There seemed to be very llttle
indicalfim of mlylhlng here that might have affected the
m,lrri:lge, except in the cruses where the husband married down
it tony have been indicalin.~ the COlltinualion of the downward
trcml prcvio~sly nnled.

Length of Courtship
We disct,s~ed wilh our subjects the length of time they had

been going out with their husbands before marriage. The
length of acquaintance or courtship is relevant in that if it is
short it might indicate that a hasty or ill-thought-out decision
to marry was taken. If it were a long courtship, then one would
expect the couple to have a better understanding of each other

prior to marriage and therefore Io be less likely to break up
afterwards. Our hypt~thesis here was that our couples would
have a short courtship prior to marriage since their marriages
ended in thc particular manner they did.

Thomas, in his study of marital breakdown among Chicago
C.athollcs, found that one out of five of]fis couples acquainted
for six nlonths or less before marriage, broke up within the first
year of marriage,n’~ Since this is almost double the percentage
of thosc in his study who were acquainted for longer periods,
a~ld tl~c latter represented a relatively uniform pattern, he

sSJohn I,. Thomas: "Catholic Family l)isorganlsatlon". E. W. Burgt:~, D. J.
I~ol~ue: {c<ls) Contrib:ttlan~ I,~ I,’,ban ,Yocinlogl’. Chicago: University of Chicago Prcx-~.
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concluded that an :~cquaintancc of less than six months is
predictive of marital discord. Thonlas does not say whether his
couples were desertion cases or not. Goode also demonstrated in
his study of425 divorced women in Detroit in 1948 that short
acquaintance lends to lead to HIISIICCCSS[tl[ marriage.TM An
earlier study by Locke found that 55 per cent of divorcees had

bet:n cllgaqcd live inonlJls or Jess.:is Period of engagcmcnt is
11OI, ho’,vcvt;r, a very reliable indicator of length of acquaint-
alice.

In hvo sludics, one hy Burgess and Cottrel136 anti the other by
Tcrman:’’~ the vast majority of the couples were acquainted for
more than one year hclbre marriage. These were studies of

middh:-class Americans, who could be regarded as having
i"casomdJly stable marriages. We have no figures on an Irish or
Dublin length of acquaintance prior to marriage. In Ireland,
however, there is a tradition o1" long courtships since the
Famine times. Generally the idea was to delay marriage fur
economic reasons. This may well be still truc in rural areas of

the counlry but the evidence is of people marrying younger in
h-eland.~

From the data presented on Table 9 we learn that three of
our couples were "going together" for Icss than onc year (two
for six months; one for eight months). Slightly less than one-
third said they had beer* going togcther For one year and
roughly the same number said two years. The remaimler had
courtships o[" three years or more. The shortcst period of
acquaintance was six months and the longest eight years. The
mean length of courtship was 2.2 years.

One couple had bccn acquainted for four years whcn the girl

~’w. J. Goodc: After Divorct. New York: The Frec Press, z956.

sq-t. J. Locke: Predicting Adiustment in tWarriage: A Comparison era divorced and a
happily marriedgvoup. New York: I:loll, Rinehart and Winston, 1951.

~lE. W. Iturg~ and I.. I). C¢~ltrell: Predi~tlng Success or Failure in Afarriage,
New York: Prentice Hall lnternatlntml, 1939, p. 406.

~H.. M. Terman: Pskvhological Factors in Marital Happiness. New York: IVIcGraw-
Hill Book Gompany, 1938, p. 197.

~lB. i’~|. Walsh: "Trend5 in Age at Marriage in Post-war Ireland", Demography:
VoL 9, No. 2, May, 197~.



became pregnant. Tile husband married her under duress bnt
they never lived together. He went back to his parents, she to
hers and they barely greet each other on the street now. He has
never supported either her or the child who is now twenty
years old. It is possible that in this case the man was not
considering marriage whilst the girl was. He was ten years her
senior and started taking her out when she was sixteen. He has
not since made any effort to have the marriage annulled.
Before he was informed that she was pregnant, this man had
told the subject he did not want to see her again. The preg-
nancy then forced a marriage on him.

In our study some couples were "going together" for longer
than the marriage lasted, for example: five year eourtship~
two year marriage. We see from Table 9 that all of the mar-
riages after a courtship of less than one year broke up within
five years and three-quarters of those acquainted for one year
ended in the first eight years. It does not follow, however, that
the longer the acquaintance the more durable the marriage
since those acquainted for three years hroke up within the
first eight years of marriage and four out of five of those with a
five year courtship did the same. There is no significant
difference in the means or medians here.

Overall then our hypothesis that our subjects would have
short courtships has not been proved. It is not the length of the
courtship apparently in the eases ofour subjects that is import-
ant but the degree of friendship attained in the time. None of
these courtships either long or short produced stable mar-
riages. It is possible too that in those courtships which were of
short duration the couple might have decided not to marry had
they given themselves more time to consider the matter. And
this may well be a reason why the marriages ended the way
they did in those particular cases, bearing in mind that no one
reason in ilselfis likely to be responsible for the desertion.

Employment
Hcre we will consider employment in the context of the

Before Marriage section. We will deal with Employment as a
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factor ill marital In’cakdowa in the During ~’larriage section.
Tile question "W:~s your husband in constant employment
before marriage?" was asked. A four point scale was used for
tile replies: (i) Constantly employed ; (2) Casually employed ;

(3) Mostly employed; and (4) Unemployed all the time.
Three-quarters of the subjects said their husbands had becn

in constant employment before marriage.
Of the remainder, some gave sympathetic explanations--

one husband ,,was .’L painter and at the time there was insufficient
work available; another was a student hnd the third found it
difficult to get employment when the licensed premises in
which he was a barman closed down. In the other cases the
wives said their husbands could get work but got tired of jobs
they had and changed them or else they would not work at all.
Some went back and forth to England to work. The inter-
racial marriage which had taken place in England was in this
group of casually employed men.

If we look at the ages of these men and their ages at marriage,
we find that the period about which we are talking, before
their marriages, is mainly in the ’fFtics. Rates ofunenlployment
and emigration were very high then.39 Only a quarter of our
subjects, however, report that their husbands were unemployed
before marriage and in the cases where they do, a large
proportion say the men could have obtained and did have
many jobs but would not keep them. It may be that in retro-
spect tile maiority of tile wives saw the men as working be[bre
marriage and not afterwards, or in cases ofcasual or unemploy-
ment were bitter about their Imsbands’ work record. They saw

it as one of flitting irresponsibly from job to job and not as
instability of employment.

Almost a quarter of the men went to England to find work
and their girl friends joined them there to get married. This
gronp were all married in the late 195os, a time of very high
unemployment and emigration rates.

~tSee: Central Statlsti~ Office: Trends in Emplo.,emtnt and UtwmploymLnt, Dublin;
The Stationery Olfice for years 195o~o.
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Behaviour and Attitudes
We will now discuss generally the behaviour and attitudes

of our couples before marriage. Here we have a one-sided
explanation of tile breakdown. Presumably, however, what our
respondents said was true for them--as what the husband
would say would he trne for him. In this part of the question-
nalre, the subject was encouraged to speak freely if she felt so
inclined. The lines of demarcation here between the before and
after marriage sections are very blurred as it is understandable
that the subjects found dilticulty in separating these periods, or
seeing them as being distinct from each other at this stage.

[nteresls
These questions were included to see if there was anything

remarkable about the recreational pursuits of our couples,
whether their interests were mutual or conflicting and could
have contributed to the eventual breakdown. Interests can be
divisive in that if a couple’s interests conflict they may try to
change each other and force their tastes on the partner. On the
other hand, different interests can add to a marriage and be a
source of deligl~t Io both, bringing a variety to the interaction
between the parties. We ,asked specifically about membership
of clubs, interest in sport, dancing and film-going. There was
then a general question about any other interests. These
questions did not yield any great variety of answering. Films
and dancing, in that order, were the two most popular interests.
Slightly more wives than husbands belonged to clubs, sports,
social or voluntary organisations. It was noted that as one went
up the occupational scale the subjects tended to mention more
interests but it is not unusual to find that llfe is filler and there
are more facilities for recreation in middle and higher classes.

Better education enables people to engage in a wider number
of activities, i.e. reading, theatre, music. A higher income level
enables them to engage in a wider variety of sporting activities
where payment is required, for example, tennis, badminton,
squash and so on. The data neither revealed any clash of
interests nor any great variety of interests between the couples.



I1| sonle cases there ’~;is iliti(lla}ily but this qneSlioii r~:vralcd
ItO eonNicl that the: wives were n’~.,ai’c o1".

Parental h~uences attd Bacbground
People arc trnined in Ihcir homes in a partlcul;ir w:g,,. They

tend to adopt the cusl~zns and behaviour of their own family
or institution whcre they :~re reared. They learn a parlicular
philosophy oflil~ which gives dclinition to their approach to Ihe
problems of life. We qttestioHed our subjects on their parents
ancl homes ;~tld oil Iheir htlsbands’ backgrotmds to assess
whether or not there were I~,tcturs present which would have

all’cctcd the marital relali.nship, for cxamph: poor parenl/
chihl relationship which might have been responsible Ibr
inability to form a worlhwhile adult relationship.

The somcwllat tradiliollal vicwl)oint, eHdorsing the allrihtltes

of a complete family cllvirolm~ent as being essential lbr the
proper development of tl~t: child, has bcen challenged by a
number of investigators who stress that the presence of botl~
parents does not automatically guarantee a I:,ctter child-rearing
sittLation.4° Nyc, for example, found that the acliustmcnl of
adolescents from broken homes to tl~eir general environment
was more successful than that of children fi’om unhappy
unbroken homes and ]%’larsden found that Ihe most vivid
instances of social problems in his survey involved childhood
with a brutal father or step-father, or with an over-demanding
mother.4~ On tile other haHd, homes which arc brokcn Ihro~Jgh
death, desertion or other separations appear to have ;n~ advcrse
efl’cct on individuals, and a closc rclatiol~ship has bccn Ibund
between the broken home, psychiatric illness and personality
disorders. Greer, Gnnn and Koller have Ibund signilicant
correlations betwcen stJicidnl bchaviollr laler ill llfc :Hid
parental Joss in childhood.~2 Landis and Landis tell Hs Ih;i.t

’IScc: S. Glucck and I:~. C;hle~:k: IJ.rattellin~ .7ut’tnile Delinquent)’: London: 195o.
Oxford University Pre~.s and J. T. I.;~ndls: ’"l’hc traum:l ofchildr,rlt ~*.hose p:lrcnls
divorce", Marriage and Family Lhffng. V(}I. ~. ~9C,6.

’lOp. tit.
"iS. Greet, J. C. Gunn, K. 1%1. Noller: British ~l~¢dical~aurnal. ~gfiG. p. ~. ~:]52

;laid .~. Grccr, .|. (’.. (’;unn: Briti.~h ~ledital ffoutnal. 196G, p. "z. 1355.
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"Research studies have shown a combination of background
factors to bc related to marriage failure. Among people whose
marriages end in divorce, there are more who: are from
trnhappy or divorced homes, had no close relationship with
parents . . .,,4s These two factors then--broken or unhappy
homes--arc associated with marital hreakdown. The actual
presence of hoth parents alone is not a guarantee of the forma-
tion of well-adjusted children.. It seems also necessary that
there be a good inter-parental relationship and a good parent
or substitute parent/child relationship.

Turning In oHr own findings, we must emphaslse again the
exploratory nature of the study and that we cannot make any
definite comparisons with the above studies. However, only
two of our subjects wcrc not reared at home with their natural
parents. In the cases of their husbands, almost one-third came
from homes which were broken, either by death or separation,
or wcrc illegitimate or had one or other step-parent. Some of
Ihc wives in Ihese cases remarked that their husbands’ fathers
had deserted and they (the husbands) felt they could do the
same. Also a few subjects said they had felt sorry for their
husbands, their childhood had bcen so deprived, and they
wished to compensate. Others reported their husbands’ homes
as being unhappy, with conflict between the parents.

Only two respondents mentioned their own parents in an
unflattering way--one woman said she was afraid of her father
and felt she had married to get away from him. She married a
man whose mother had left her husband and children when
they were young. Here was a case of some element of disturb-
ance on both sidcs.

A quarter of the couples had neither member living at home
at the time of marriage, but the reasons were mainly ones of
emigration--six couples went abroad to work and marry, and
fi~ur rcspondents met their husbands and married them while
away from Ireland. There did not appear to be overt disagree-

s~l- T. l,andis and M. C. I~andis: Building a S~c~sful 3~arrlage: New Jm~ey,
Prenllcc IlaU Inlernatlonal Inc. 1948, p. I"11.
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nlelllS between paretl{s ;rod childrel] Oil the respondents’ si(.J(:

anyway.
A comparison o1" our subjects and their husbands with the

earlier stndles shows little consistency on the wlvcs’ side in that
fi:w report any dimcnhics in the parental home. On the wlvcs’
evidence of the husbands’ backgromlds, however, there would
appear to be confirlnatiotl in a nmnbcr or cases or disturbcd

home backgrounds, whlcl~ would be consistent whh marriage
Ihilure mentioned in the earlier studies.

Ahhough we have no comparative figures, it seems to us

rather significant that for ,a large nmnbcr ofour couples, one or
other of them did not havc a home ill the nuclear family sense:.
When we consider first that the vast majority of our sample
were Dubliuers, a high rate of temporary emigration is indi-
cated in the group. One would except that Dubliners, being in
more familiar surroundings than those from rural areas, would
know Illcir potential better and not have Io move to such a
large extent. Such geographical mobility indicates a restlessness
and a need for change of landscape and a lack of stability.
Evidence of background disturbance would seem to be more
clearly indicated for the husbands and the inability on their part
tosustain a personal relationship tostem from their disturbed
backgrounds. The subjects came fi’otn more stable backgrounds.

We asked whether or not the wives were plcased to leave
home to try to confirm whether or not there had been tension
in the parental home. Our idea also was that if there had beeu a
large family the respondent might have wished to marry to
escape from crowdcd conditions and drudgery. Since our
respondents were mostly from the lower soclo-eeollomic group,
this might have been likely. We could find no evidence,
however, that this was the case as fi’om the replies there seemed
no rcmarkal:,le desire on the part or the girls to rush from home
into marriage, with the exception of the ease ah’eady mentioned
of the subject who said she had married to gct away from home.

Parental Approval of the Marriage
The question of parental al)proval was raised. I~’arems might
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have 13ten aisle to see warning signals in tile relationship of the

conple. I:’qnally, the opposition of Hie parents to the marriage
might lead to in-law conflict later.

The snhject of parental approval and its effect on the subse-
qHent marriage has long been debated. The indications are
that marriages approved orand planned in public have a better
chance ofslwcess dlan any other kind. Popenoe found in a study

of 738 elnpements that 46 per cent were caused by parental
opposition and n smaller percentage of these marriages turned
oHI happily Ihan those with parental approval.~

DisapprovM of the marriages in this study was expressed
more by II~ mod~crs of the girls, although in some cases the
fiUher was also said to disapprove. About half the subjects said
either one ~r hath parents disapproved. Some of the parents’
ohjec¢inus were more int.itive than real, the re~ons not being
very valid, for i~stance, "Not good enough for her"; "Just

didn’t lake tl:, him"; "Because he was from Artane school, he
would never be. any good." Other parents who disapproved
had more well-fiHinded objections, such as that the boy’s
parents had hccn separated, he appeared irresponsible to them
and Hn~y felt he w,,dd find it difficult to "settle down." Another
sol of parents disapproved because t!~ey regarded the pros-
pectivc husband’s drinking as excessive. Here, however, when
their daughter became pregnant, the parents insisted that she
marry, while disapproving of die marriage. The glrl did not
want Io marry but was pressurised by her own parents to do so.

Although none of Ihe marriages in our study followed
elopements caused by parental opposition, there was an
element of disapproval present which subsequent events
seemed to have j~sdficcl. The trend for our subjects seems to
follow Pop~-.ne’s Ih~dlng" that parental disapproval is a factor
present in a number of broken marriages, bearing in mind the
exploratory ual~rc of this study, where distinct comparisons
eannol he lllad~.

In Ihe marriages we sludlcd, a mlmber were disapproved of

~lpaul Popem~e: .1forlorn i~farriage. New York: The Macmillan Company,
19.19. pp. a~/7.
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Courtship Pattern a.d Communicatio.

The Icnglh o1" ccmrlship :md ils iml)lications Imve ah’eatly

hcen discussed. We t,ow turn to the courtship to discover the

level of mutual or complementary interests which would give

itdbrmatil~n al)out lhe. degree of communication between the

couj~h: IJt:Jbl’,.! marriage. Tlnis s(:elllcd Io us illlpOrl~lllt SillCC

ability t~ CO[l~mtlllic:HC belbre :ind rifler m:wri:lge is a good

indicalor of the slabilily ofa relalionshil).

l.andis and Landis stress the innportaucc of pre-marital

comm,nieatio. ;[ll([ 11t" cstalJlishinlg the habit of talking things

over during the czlgngcment. The understandinng ol’each olher’s

views and li:elings :ire, they s:q,,, csscntial in a sHccl,ssful mar-

niage?n Kumarovsky, commellting on sell2disclosure or com-

m.ufic:ltlon o1" Ihe sllbjeels ill Jl(:r study on Ihl: marriages of

blue-collar ,.vorkcrs inl the US, Ibund thai the level ofeducntion,

was very important--

We had expected the level of etlHcatioH to make a difl’er-

ence in Ihe tidiness of self disclosure, but the extent of Ihe

difl~zrent:e is surl)n’ising. The high school gn’aduatcs, bolh

In;lie and felll:lle, SJlglre their experiences in marn’iagc

Imnch more fully thall do Iht: h:ss-cducaled personls.�"

I~.omarovsky also wrih:s about I1~: concern with Ihc mengret~css

o1" marital communication of manysludentsof tlnc stubjeel, who

sometimes imply that if only the Iloodgatcs were to open it
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would flow abundantly. She believes that tbe impoverishment
of the quality of life not only narrows the overlapping of
interests between l]usband and wife and consequent sharing,
but it also stunts personal development. The psychological
sophistication reqnircd for disenssiou of even television pro-
gr,"/mmcs was missing in many of the families she studied.
Another interesting point made by this author is that, generally
speaking, it is not the personality ofone mate, but the interplay
of tbe two personalities that impairs communication. No
studies have been done in Ireland on the relationship between
levels of communication and marital disruption. Lack of com-
munication between tile sexes is a talking point in Ireland and
it is often suggested that the levels are lower than anywhere in
the world. A possible explanation is that intra-sexual inhibi-
tions are strengthened by an environment of repression of
feelings and a society where the ideal of masculinity is one
whleh rules out expressiveness and identifies personal inter-
change as a female characteristic.

First we ,asked where the couple had met..lust over one-
third of the respondents originally encountered their husbands
at a dance or party and a quarter said they had been introduced
by friends. Some met through a work situation and others on
"blind dates". There was also an ,assortment of"knowing each
other all their lives"; on excursions; just in a local crowd; in a
picture house; on holiday; and a pilgrimage to Lourdes led to
a meeting. Tbe important thing here is that none of the women
thought their way of meeting strange or unusual. Any of tile
variety of ways of meeting reported by our subjects were
acceptable as the norm in their particular stratum of society.
This is not to say that any one of the types of meeting already
mentioned, for example, the holiday romance, could not be a
contributory factor in the desertion, and in the particular case
we found it probably was, since the couple continued to see
each otber only at rare holiday times and did not appear to
know cacb other very well when they eventually married.

Most of tile couples spent their time together during court-
ship attending films or dancing. Some mentioned walking
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together, I)ul only fi:w rcmcndJcrcd their courtshlI) days as
being fidl or nltltil;i] interests. One particular SuI)jcct COIn~
InCntcd that she had Ii~flhing ill conunoit with her husband-to-
hc and Ihcy just wcm to the pictures together.

When wc comp;trc IJl(:s(: answcrs with those to the qtlcSliOtl

o== discttssinn bclbn: marriage about lift: together, wc find that
ihosc who reported having many common interests also re-
ported having discussed their filturc lift:. One subject qualilled
this by saying it was not mature discussion but superficial
while another said they had "talked (themselves) to a stand-
slill". A few s:fid they had spokclJ ;.ihout getting nmrricd but
never about their lives aftcr marriage and some said thcy
discussed children in a very wide sense, for example, that they
wonld adopt if they had none themselves.

Our findings and those orcarlicr studies agree that those who
reported a fairly good communication level were the higher
educated, middle-class memhcrs of the group, who were more
likely to be better conamunicators anyway. In general, there
was not a habit of "talking things over" during the courtship,
whicll Landis and Landis feel is essential Ibr a marriage to be
successful. Ahhough the Irish experience in general seems to
point to poor communication between the sexes, in the casc or
our group, this poor comnaunication contributed to the break-
down and as we shall see later, it is most often mentioned by our

subjects as an adverse factor in their marrlagcs, even though Ihc
majority of our respondents came I¥om the lower socio-
cconomlc stratum, where comnattnicatlol= is not regarded as
quite as important as in the middle classes. On the other hand,
one middle-class respondent said she had felt quite happy in her
marriage and thought she had a good communication bond
with her husband until hc deserted and she discovered hc had
had another llfc apart from her and left her for ;utothcr
woman--a relallonship she had never suspected existed. From
this example we can see how it is possihle for a wife (or a

husband for that matter) to be blind to the real situation so
long as their own needs are being fulfilled. This circumstance
does not necessarily arise from selfishness but is just a more
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sophisticated breakdown in communication than that experi-

enced in the working-class respondents.
We conclude from tilese findings Ihat the communication

level for the couples in our study was low, that they }lad not
nscd their courtship as a learning experience, tllcy were acting
out a process of getting to know one anotllcr by going out
togcthcr, as was expected of them before marrlagc being the
pre-marital pattern in our society. They were not, however,
communicating and were merely going through tile motions.

Plans for the Future/Accommodation Plans
Adequate provision for the filtnre, within a person’s own

definilion, is not charactcrisllc of all human beings. Some do
plan for the fimlre while others do nol. The instinct of tile
hibernating animals ensuring that sufficient food is on hand
for the long winter can be seen to compare with the savings and
preparation for filtnre need, for example, accommodation of

the couple prior to marriage. We felt that this planning charac-
teristic would illdicate the presence of a level of responsibility
towards marriage, a realisation of the on-going composition of
the relationship. The absence of this characteristic, on the other
hand, might denote an altitude of not seeing beyond the

marriage ceremony anti therefore a lack of understanding of
the commitment involved.

The majority of our subjects saved little or nothing. This in
itself may not mean very much since a great number of people
with rcsponsible attitudes do not regard it as being essential to
save for marriage. They arc most likely, however, to be those
with well-paid, secure jobs or tile necessary cducatlon and
cxpcrlence to ensure their chances of always having some
mcans of earning their living. What it seemed to us, from our
respondent.s reporting here, ",’,,as that marriage itself was the
goal to bc aimcd at without the realisalion on the on-going
nattlre of this relationship they were entering.

As regards accommodation plans, again, few had worked
out exactly what they planned to do. Some hoped to get
Corporation houses or flats, a small proportion said they hopetl



to save after marria~.e Ibr a house, others planned to live wilh
relatives and made no olhcr provisions.

If we take these factors of savings and plans for accommoda-
tion as indicators of levels of responsibility, then, obviously, a
majority of our couples were irresponsible. Perhaps, however,
lack of provision for the future may be class based so we looked
at our "responsibles" and indeed found that they were the
middle-class group plus one or two others. The main bulk of
the "irresponsihles", characterlsed by no savings and no plans,
were in the lower socio-cconomlc bracket where no doubt
because of poor wages and instability of employment, no
tradition of savings or planning exists. However, this lack of a
responsible attitude might not be conducive to the establish-

ment of a firm base on which to build a marriage. For instance,
if newlyweds must live with relatives, the difficulties of adjust-
men! are magnified by lack of privacy for one thing. Again,
stress can be caused with the arrival of a baby in inadequate
accommodation. These strains on a marriage at its critical
time--the first five years--would, tmdoubtcdly, hinder the
successful adaptation of the couple to their new environment.
It is appreciated tbat most ofour couples would not havc been
able to save a great deal or provide themselves witb perfectly
suitable accommodation prior to marriage because they came
from the lower socio-economic groups, so we can only speculate
on thc possibility that their cavalier attitudes 1o provision for
the fi~ture affected the marriage.

General Attitudes Towards Getting Married
The problems we discuss under this heading arc thosc

encompassing the deserted wife’s expectations from her
marriage--what she saw as the essentials to make a marriage
work; whether or not she had doubts aboot the chances of
success of the marriage she was entering; what she thought
were her husband’s views on marriage; wbether she felt that
marrlage.brought status; were her girl friends married before
her and would she have been worried about remaining single?
The relevance of these qucstions is based on the belief of the

4x
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investigator that we-marital attitudes possibly give a clue to

the causes of tile eventual breakdown, in that the reasons for
marrying might point to say, a lack of persor~al involvement
and commitment--for example, a subject marrying because all
her glrl-frlends were married and not being worried about
whom she married. This lack of commitment to the person
married might constitute a problem if tile expectations of the
othcr party included this commitment. Husband or wife could
well blame Iheir partner if the marriage was disappointing. If
our subjects believed certain components, whatever they were,
necessary lbr a happy marriage, and if these were missing,
conflict and stress might result if the parties were unable to
adjust to the actual situation.

Sincc it was obviously not feasible to interview the deserting
husbands and it was fclt that knowledge oftheir attitudes would

be uscful to givc as fidl a picture of the situation as possible, we
askcd the subjects why they thought men in general, and their
husbands in particular, marricd. We hoped to be able to get
our subjects to cast thcir minds back to thcir pre-marriage days
to see if there was any clue in their husbands’ pre-marriage
attitudes, to what might later be a source of stress. Also it was
felt that such a question might indicate whether or not there
was a good levcl of comrnunication between the parties,
evidenced by the fact that the subjects had some idea how their
husbands thought. Ability to communicate seemed to us a very
important indicator of happiness in marriage.

Marriage, (as prcviously stated) is a contract for life and
involvcs a special commitment. Doubts about getting married
are probably healthy and indeed their absence may indicate
an unrealistic approach to marriage. Those who would say they
were reasonably happy about entering marriage might be
displaying a responsible attitude, in that they were aware of
the seriousness of the undertaking. On the other hand, there
might have becn good grounds for their being only reasonably
happy about marrying if, for instance--the bride was pregnant,
even if they had intended to marry. We wondered, however, if
our subjects would all fall into the group who had serious



doubts but chosc 1o marry anyway, and that this might bc Ihe

key to the marriages ending in Ihe particular manner they did.
To commit oneself Io marriage having serious doubts about the
success of the relationship woukl seem to indicate pressure
from sonic sonrces--posslbly paternal or soclal--i.c, pregnancy
or despcration to get married at all costs. It was felt that a
marriage, catered inlo nnder such pressure and where serious
doubts existed fi)r al least one of the parties, had very little hope
of surviving. The more positive the motivation the more likely
is an undertaking to succeed is hardly in nccd of stressing here.
Then thosc who did not drink at all about getting married were
likely to be those who saw marriage as the goal for everyone
and something that happened to one, more than a conscious
decision. Again, because of the nature of the contract and the
commitment involved, we felt an altitude like riffs migh! not be
conducive to a stablc marriage.

There have been interesting chnngcs in the attitude to
marriage in Irclnnd: ConnclPs discussion of the h’ish wariness
of marriage in post-Famine days, in contrast to tl~c happy-go-
lucky marriages of the late-eighteenth and early-nineteenth
centuries, is an example.4~ There is somc evldcncc Ilia1 Ihe prc-
Famine situation may be returning with a strong upward
trend in the annual marriage rate since 1958--in fact a forty
per cent overall rise since then. So whether the rcasons bc
economic or social or both, the fact is that marriage has become
more frcqnent in Ireland; and since its frequency has incrcascd,

so no doubt, has its popularity.~ The question of being worried
about not getting married was inelndcd wid~ |he question of
whether or not friends were already married. An clement of
competition entering in this way might well have diluted the
personal aspects of Ihc rclatlouship. In any case, Ihe search for
status, or the wish to be marricd for its own sakc, may not
provide a satisfactory hasis for a sound relationship. Such
attitudes smack more of the old, tradilional style, institutional

4=K. H. C~mncll: Irish Peasa,Jt So~i,~@. London: Oxford Univcrshy Prc~s. 196a.
4RB. M. Walsh: "Ireland’s I)¢mo~:raphl¢ Transformalion". Dublin: Economic

,rod .~eciM Rev~w. Vol. 3, Nunll~cr ~, January, 197~.
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marriagq:. It may well be that this kind of marriage, because it is
based on a dill’trent set ofexpectations, as discnssed previously,
has a better chance of succeeding thart that dependent on the
persolml rclationshil~ alone. We asked these questions to see
what kind of marriage our snbjecls had, since they were
examples of breakdown of marriage.

Considering stutlit:s done which imve discussed these kinds

of prc-marital questions, we turned first to Straus, who asked
n group of lUea and women in the US, who were engaged or
had bceu married less than one year, to list the needs they hoped
to have salisfied ir~ marriage.~gThcy listed individual needs,
kinds of emotional support or respoHse each one individually
hoped to receive fi’om the other, Ibr example, "Someone to
love"; "Someone to confide in"; "Someone to respect my
ideals". These needs could only be met, Straus suggests, in
umrrlagcs which have good communication between the
partners. It is uot surprising, then, that for the couples in the
Landis arid Landis study, (also in the US) some of whom were
married for ten years, "Communication with each other" was
rated the most important value,r’° Other factors rated as
important to marital success by these couples were love,
mntual emotional need, sex and children. These marriages
were mainly happy. Burgess and Wallin found in their study of
one thousand engaged couples in the United States that four
out of five men and women considered love a uecessary con-
ditiou for marriage.5~ Komarovsky speaks of poor communica-
tion between the sexes, and of the women of her study who,
although they did not expect much companionship, yet
found that reality thwarted even these modest aspirations.
Komarovsky’s one consistent finding was "that all persons--

~tA. Straus : "A Study of three Psychological Factors Affecting Choice: of Mate".
Summaris.~l in E. t,V. Burgess and H.J. Locke: T’h¢ Fami~. New York: American
Book Company, 19£oo, pp. 3651fi9.

~J. T. I.’lndis and M..I. Landis: BtdldinE a Sttccessful Marria&t, New York:
Prcnllce I lall Inc., I 9chq, pp. 9/IO.

IrE. W. |lurgess and P. t, Vallin: Engagement and ll~tarriagt, N~t York: J’. B.
Lippincott Company, 1953, p. 393.
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mcn and women--wh~, rale ’vcry meager’ on self-disclosure are
unhappy in marriage".52

On the reasons why men marry, a study by Slatcr and
Woodsidc examined the rcasons for marrying of a wide sclcctlon
of British sokllcrs in hospital from 1943-1946. They found that
the emphasis on scx was not as important as cxpcctcd and that
dcslrc for a home was the most common reason for marrying.5a

Accordin~ Io Landis and Landis (in the United Statcs),
there is a very high assoclalion bctwccn prc-marital confidence
in the fimlre of the rela6onship and later marital happiness.
Only fmlr per cent of this sample who had no doubts before
marriage now ratc Ihcir marriages as average or unhappy,
whilc fifty per cent of thosc who wcre "very unccrtaln", but
marrlcd anyway, now say the marriage is average or unhappy.

What Landis and Landis havc to say about attitudes towards
getting married is also rclcvant. "Many who marry at a very
young age arc acting in unquestioning response to thc idea that
inarriagc is the imivcrsal goalI|hC thing to do for cvcryone.
They movc obscssivcly Ioward marriagc without knowing
what it means or what it will reqnlrc of them".

The analysis of responses from our subjects proved difficult.
Though some of the women wcre articulate, their ideas and
opinions may have changed in rctrospcct, and thcymay have
spoken about their prcscn! fcclings rather than of those bcforc a
marriage which had bccn a bitter experience for them. It
might bc ~nmed that, when asked about the prerequisites

of a happy marriage, the subjects spoke of their own hlggest
problems, slncc a few mcntioncd very spccific matters (like
housing); and when wc checked why they thought dcscrtion
had occurred in their marriage, wc found that their greatest
problem had bccn in finding suitablc accommodation. This
they felt, was the cause of the start of thc breakdown. Bearing
dfis in mind thcn wc procccdcd.

Wc divided the rcplics to the question on the prcrequisitcs

for a happy marriagc into five catcgories into which they scemcd

61M. Komarowky: o O. dl., p. 14~.

~E. Slater and M. ~.Vood~id¢: Palttrn3 of~#arriage. I..ondon: C,’L~sclI, 1951.
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to fall naturally. These were as follows: Economic: meauing that

the subject mentioned money, housing, or security in her
answer; A~clion: where tile subject spoke of love or affecdon
(We did not ask for a definition of "love"; and indeed subjects
might bare defiued it as communication or co-operation. We
were more interested to see how often the word would arise.)
Communication: the third category, including trust and the
discussion of problems. Our fourth category was Co-operation
.wl~ich covered planning, and doing things together. The
residual category, Other contained miscellaneous replies which
could not be easily allocated elsewhere.

By far the greatest number (over hall’) spoke of communica-
tion as a necessity. Our subjects particularly mentioned "no
secrets" as being a prerequisite for happy marriage; and many
felt that their husbands had not shared whatever there was to
share, and that they had been unable to trust them. A smaller
number (about a quarter) referred to economic factors as being
crucial while about a fifth thought co-operation was most
significant. Only one in ten mentioned love or affection of auy
kind. Among the "Other" group, some menlioned children,
consideration,or that the man should not still want a bachelor
life. A few had no views at all on the issue.

An attitude which came to our notice was that of the woman
whose idea of marriage was one where she uo longer had to
work. Many of our subjects expressed the view that young
girls today still felt marriage was a way of getting out of having
to go to work each day. These women had felt this themselves
and mentioned it as a motive for marriage. They mentioned it
in passing and as an indication of their ignorance of the real
state into which they were going. They did not feel this would
have had an effect on the marriage but just as "what a fool I
was to drink I was going to have an easy life, never having to
go out in the morning", and so on.

Passing on then to the women’s views as to why men get
married, we found a great variety of suggestions. However,

slightly less than a tlfird of the subjects could not answer, or did
not know what the answer might be. A number stated derisively
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that men married "Moslly Ibr sex and a housekeeper". Many
mentioned love and sex in answer to this question, although
love and affection were mentioned by only a small minority
in their answers to the preceding question on the prerequisites
for llappy marriage. Sex was not mentioned at all in that
context.

Three-quarters had had either no doubt at all, or only
reasonable dollblS, ahollt getting married. The balance were
Ihose who had seri~us doul~ts at the time, but thought it would
work out, or had been forced into marriage through preg-
nancy, or to legillmise a child already born.

Only a few of the suhjccts felt that marriage brought statns.
Mt~st felt that riley had wanted to marry--few said now that
Ihey had felt diffcrendy then, anti two-thirds thought they
would not have been worried about remaining single, although
some said they probably would have done so if they had not
married so young. When we looked at the group who admitted

to worry about remaining single, we found amongst them the
youngest subject at marriage (l7 years), toged~er wilh four
who had been nlnetcen and one who had been twenly-one at

marriage. These, nevertheless, expressed tl~e same rears of
being left on the shelf and of wanting children, as were expressed
by the older memhers of the group, whom they outnumbered.

Although our group is not comparable with those of other
studies yet our infi~rmants (although, or course, they were
asked a slightly different question) were not as subjective as
$traus’s group in their a~swcrs. By this we mean that our
respondents gave replies that would be termed interpersonal~
like "To be able to talk to each other", while Straus’s respond-
ents concentrated on personal needs. However, Straus suggests
that the needs expressed by his respondents could only be met
where good communication existed between the partners. By
f:~r the greatest number of our suhjects stressed communication
as a prime necessily. "Love", while not defined in the Burgess
and Wallin study, was mentioned by a very high proportion or
both men and women in their sample. We observed that our
subjects did not mention il. This difference, apart from the
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lack of statistical validity of our sample, lnay be class based, as
the Burgess and Wallin sample was COlnposed of university
undergraduates; but it is at least equally likely that our subjects,
looking back from their present state of desertion, do not
remember feeling love for their husbands before marriage.
They certainly do not feel it now. Tile finding of Komarovsky
that there was an association between lack of communication

and marital tension seemed to have been supported by our
subjects, who criticised the low level of self-disclosure and
empathy manifested hy their husbands, both belbre and after
marriage. It was the view of only a few women that their
husbands had married in order to obtain a home and children;
and as we have seen there was a positive emphasis on the man’s
sexual needs. This trend bears no relationship to the findings of
Slater and Woodside; but this in turn may be an outcome of
the poverty ofcommnnicatlon between the couple, about which
wives complained. Naturally, in such circumstances subjects
may not have known why their husbands married, and had
sought an explanation in the light ofthelr subseqnent behavionr.
On the level of personal psychology, the reaction of some wives
might have arisen from their wish to be (or dislike of being, as
they thought) a love or a sex object: but on this issue we have
no direct evidence.

The main conehlsion emerging from this section was that
there existed a great desire for better communication between
husband and wife. The deserters, for the most part, rated "very
meagre" on self-disclosure, according to their wives’ account;
and for this reason our subjects had felt unable to trust their
husbands. Such a view of marriage (that there should be no

secrets) might reflect the desire for the fulfilment of the romantic
ideal that calls for completeness of communication. Since this
was not achieved, our respondents accordingly felt that their
expectations had not been realised. The fact that the majority
had had few doubts about the success of their proposed mar-
riage, reinforces our belief that a romantic notion of marriage
had been widely held--a belief given further support by the
number who saw themselves as the love object of their husbands.
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It therefore seems likely lhnt many wcrc dissatisficd wilh thcir
marriages bccause renlily divergcd too greatly from thc romantic
state of their imaginalion; and so this intcrprctation, actual
lack of communication, lack or doubts about the success of the
marriage, or indeed any of tile specific maltcrs mentioned may
not be hnportant hi themselves; tllcsc are present in a great
number of marriages that remain stable. But for our subjects
they became signilicant because Ihey wcrc symptoms ora more
general malaise dlat they felt, I)tH did not openly rccognise:
disillusion.
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SECTION III

During Marriage

ThE demographic aspects of the couple during marriage willnow be considered and an effort made tO relate these to the
breakdown of the marriage.

Age at Marriage

Up to the present, research has not been able to determine
tbe relative contributions of pregnancy status, low income,
unwise choice of mate and other factors in addition to age that
combine to produce tbe association between age at marriage
and marital instability. Research on tbe relationship between
marital adjustment and age at marriage, however, suggests that
early marriages are closely associated with subsequent un-
hapl)iness.

Here we can call upon malay authorities, notably in the US,

who state that youthful marriages are more prone to break up
than more mature ones. Horncll Hart, for instance, studied
hundreds of cases from divorce courts and courts of domestic
relations in the US and came to tim conclusion that maturity is
essential to a wise marriage choice.54 Thomas regards early
marriage as a symptom of emotional instability or as a causal
factor directly affecting the marital situation,n5 Click and
Bauman in their studies also emphasise that those who marry
early are considerably more likely to experience greater marital
discord and dissolution than tbose who marry at a later age.s°

~tHornell Hart: The Science of Sacial Relations. New York: 1927, pp. 39314"
I’John L. Thom~: "Catholic Family Disorganisation", E. W. Burg~ and

1). J. Bogue (eds.). Contributions to Urban Sociology. Chicago, University of Chicago
Prex.% 196 ,

C4. P. 53°.$0~atl[ Click: Ameritan Families. New York: Wiley and Sore, 1957 and
Karl E. Bauman: "The P, elalionship between Age- at First Marriage, School
I)ropoul, and Marital Instabilily: An Analysis of the Click Effect". Journal of
Marriage and the Family. 29:4 (Nov., ’67), Pl:" 672-8o.
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Landis and Landis take the view that the characteristics
necessary for a malnrc relalionship require time and experience
for development and they say that although it is dill]cult to
isolate II~c youth factor, evidence indicates ttlat the more

succcssfid marriages arc not the very youd~fid ones.s7

Chester regards this common-sense explanation, that Ihc
fauh llcs in the immaturity of tile individuals concerned, as
over-simplifying" Ihe isstlc, l-|e says that:

Viewed sociologically, the chronological ages of spouses arc
only significant to tile extent that their years adversely
affect their competence Io play the appropriate marital
rolcs. There arc structured dlffcrenccs (for example, by

social class) both in sex role definition and in the b,’~scs of
marital satisfaction, and these in any case are subject to
historical change. The achievement of maturity has other
aspects than the development of firm identity, such as the
attainment of economic, sexual and reproductive viability,
and the importance of maturily in the personal develop-
mcnt sense will partly dcpcncl on group-validated asstnnp-
tions about marital relationships. If these stress Iraditlonal
breadwinner/housekeeper roles rather than sensitive and
fulfilling inter-spousal communication, then mature iden-
tity is not such an essential quality for stable marriage... ’~

Glick and Norton tell us that from the Survey of Economic
Opportunity which the US Bureau of the Census conducted in
the spring of ~967, the majority of men who obtaincd divorces
were those who married at ages 2o-24 years,sD The American
level of divorce is higher than that of any European nation,
Canada, Australia, New Zealand or Japan. These nations have
a similar low age at marriage, however, but even though they

LTj. T. Landis and M. G. I~andis: Building a Successful Marriage. New Jersey:
Prentice Hall Inlcrnadonal Inc. 1948, p. I~l.

LIRobert .Chester: "Current incidence anti |rends in marital breakdown".
Post Gtaduale ~edical ffeurnal. (September t972) 4

8, p. 535.

t*Paul C. Glick and Arthur J. Norton: "Frequency, Duration and Probability
of marriage and divorce", ffournal of ~14arrlag¢ and Iht Family. May t971, p. 3o7.
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have a lower divorce rate than the US, early marriage is still
associalcd with high divorce rate. Buml)ass and Sweet, again
studying marriages in the US, indicate that marii.al instability
varies widely wilh varying combinations of age at marriage,
ranging from liliccn points above the mean when the wife is
under seventeen and the husband under nineteen to nine
percentage points below the mean when both are over age
twcnty-two,e~

We havc sccn Ihc common-sense rcasous put forward by
Hare, Landis and Landis, Glick and Bauman that immaturity
is altached to youlh and that maturity is essential for a wise
marriage choice. Thomas approaches the age factor from the
point of view of youfllfid marriage being a symptom of emotional
instability in itselfand Chester took the more complex view that
age only affects marriage adversely when it adversely affects
people’s competence to play their appropriate role in marriage
and this ability is influenced by all sorts of factors. Chester goes
on to say, howcvcr, that from the data currently available it is
imposslblc to separate the different effects of the numerous
breakdown-disposing factors associated with youthful mar-
riagcs. Hc agrees with Winch that at the moment "no analysis
has appeared Ihat would warrant a dcfinlte conclusion on this
point",tu

The one consistent finding emerging from all this is that the
termination rates for youthful marriages arc invariably higher
tban the rates for older marriages. Physical development is
plainly not enough to sustain a relationship even in the early
stages of marriage. When the wider significance of the relation-
ship is required, it is not capable of developing because of the
emotional and possibly social immaturity of the parties.
Entering marriage involves a commitment of a special nature.

In Ireland the late age at marriage was at one time a
remarkable phenomenon in Europe, ahhough it has declined
snbst:mtiaJly in recent years. We are not concerned here with

e’l.arry L. Bumpaxa and Jam~J A. Sweet: "Differentials in Marital "lmtahilily:
,97o’, American Sodological Redtw, ,97~, Vol. 37 (I)ecembcr): 754-766.

"~R. F. Winch: Tht Modern Family. New York: Hoh, Rinehart, Wiraton, 1971.
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Iracing Ihe origin ol’th~: Irish pallern of late marriage---this has

been ihc subjecl clsrwhcrc of much expert c×amlnafion,e~

There has been a marked trend towards greater equality

bctween husbands" aml wives’ ages in Ireland over the postw.ar ¯

pcrlod,r’’~ This was as a result oFan uncqual dccrc~e in the age

at marriagc of grooms and brides whicll diminished the

average age-gap between groom and briclc From 5.8 years in

19~5/6 In 3"4 years in 1965.~’’l

The Unilcd Nail.as Demographic Year Book 1958 and

Census dala give only figures for Ireland as a whole so we

turned In HHIchinson’s 1969 study For a Dublin sample of adult

males.6"~ The mean age at marriage is 28.o years. There is no

similar informalion awdlable for brides in 1969 but the Census

figures give the average age of brides in Ireland in 1969 as

25-3. Tables In and ~ l show lhat the grooms in our study have

a mean age at marriage of 24.5, mt|ch lower Ihan the Dublin

population in general, and the brides in our study, with a

marriage age of 2~-7 on average, were also much younger at

marriage than the national average. In the cruses of the grooms

we also have a class breakdown from HHtchinson’s study of

Marriage, Mobility and First Employment.n~ Taking the status

category 5-7, From which most of our sample came, we find

dmt although |he age at marriage (26-9) is lower than the higher

status catcgories, (28"5) the grooms are older than our sample

by more than two ycars.

When we looked at Ihe ageof the bride related tothatof her

groom (Table l~) wc did not find that our teenage brides

tended to marry men considerably older than themselves as

was stfggested by Walsh For the normal population; but wc did

"*K. 14. Connell: The Population of Ireland z75o-r845. Oxford, 195o and Irish
Peasant Seciety, Oxford 1968.

QBB. M. Walsh: "Trends in Age al Marriage in Postwar Ireland". Demography.
Vot. 9. No. 2. May t972.

tiC. Ginman: "Recent Marriage- Palterns in Ireland". ChFistus Rex. Vol.
XXIII, No. I. Jan., Feb.. March. 1969. p. 49.

ItFor a dcscription of this sample, see II. Ilulchinson. Social Stains and Inter-
Genecational Social jl’lobilitv in Dublin. Duhlin. I’~SRI, Paper No. 411, Oclober, 196g.

aq~rlram Hulchinson: .Social Stallts in Dublin: AfarriaM JWobilily and First
Employment. Dublin: ESRI, Paper No. 67, Jnnuary, 1973.
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lind that the inequality of age was least when the bride was in
her mid-twenties.67 The diagonal ratio here was 6~.5. It seems
II~at our brides and grooms were both young at age of mar-
riage--tecnagers and those in their early twenties marrying
each other.

What we found was that our couples were younger th,’;,n the
national average and in the case of the grooms younger than
die Dublin average. As Chester pointed out, if the breadwinner]
housekeeper role is the one stressed most, maturity may not be
as important as it would be for the more sensitive inter-spousal
communication. We have already shown that our subjects laid
stress on this latter aspect of their marriage which would seem
to indicate that Chester’s thesis, of maturity being vital in that
type of relationship, is implied by the failure of these marriages.

One cannot isolate the age factor but our subjects and their
grooms were in the group where termination rates of marriage
are highesq even controlling Ibr class variations.

We turned then to a consideration of relative age at mar-
riage, that is to say, comparing the age of the groom with that of
the bride. (See Table 13). There is some speculation that age
differences between spouses can affect the happiness of mar-
riages. We were interested then to see what the relative ages
of our cou pies were.

Burgess’s study iu the US found that the largest proportion
of good adjustments were where the wife was older than the
husband.6a This finding appears to be representative of studies
done and belies the cnrrent notion that the husband should be
somewhat older than the wife. It seems tbat only if age differ-
ences is extreme--2o years or more either way--does it create
problems because of the generation gap and possible conflicting
interests and viewpoints.

Blood and Wolfe on the contrary suggest that a man who
marries a woman older than himself does so because he needs a
mother substitute but they are commenting only on the
dynamics of marriage and have not examined the rate of

6TB. Walsh, op. cir.

ME. W. But’gem, op. cir.
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hreakdown for Ihese I):H’ilCHI:u marriages as lilt other aulhors

have done. So Iht’)* do not say whether this particular age

differential (wife nleh~r thau husband) is more likely to be

pn:sci~t in a br’~)kcn marriage,r’D They only suggest that there

nl;ly be fi:wcr rewa!’ds ill terms el’companionship and emp:~thy

in these marriages heca~se of less cmotlonal maturily at least

ou Ihc part of the husband.

To qllole Ihlllqmss aJld Sweet agaiu on relative ages of

hllsballd and wifi:, Ihey fiiid that when husbands arc in the age

gl’Otll) 2o-2+t. a high level of insiabillty oeotirs if {licit wives are

~d(h~r.TM In I-lulchiusm?s sliidy Ihe relalivc ages el’grooms and

lu’idcs in 1)ublin;i are: sovcnly per cent of tile grooms in his

s;implo older Ihnll their brides; 17"r) per cent the same age.

Only 1~2"rI per cent were. yotingcr, l-liltchlnson points out that

the size of the majnriiy {lifters according to the husband’s age

at marriage.

Table 13 shows that about half the grooms in this study wcre

older than their wives, roughly one-slxth were the same age and

a very high proporlion, relatively speaking, were younger

(about one-third). This suggests that there was a high propor-

tion of younger grooms, irrespective of age group. Wc cannot,

however, take this to mean that if the bride is older than her

husband it it more likely Ihat the marriage will be uustable,

since when we take a closer look at the "younger" grooms, we

find that with thc exception or one five-year diffcrential, the

rest were only one or Iwo years younger than their brldcs. The

significance of this, we feel, in relation to marital breakdown is

that tile young married the youug, rather than that there was

any cousiderable agc diffcrcnlial.

Pre.Marital Pr~gnanc.y

Having discussed age :it marriage and dlscovcred that our

couples were younger al marriage than the national and Dublin

archer{ O. IIIooel, .lr., and Donald M. Wolfe: ,tl, sbands and IPi~i. New York:
The Free Pr~t~. igF;.~, p. ~ll.

:If.. L. Bumpn~ and Jnm~l A. Swei~t, op. eli.
"~ll’lerlram Hulchln~.on, op. dr.
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average, we now turu to the factor of pro-marital pregnancy.
This is closely associated with age at marriage since younger
brides appear to be more likely to be pregnant at marriage than
those in their mid-twenties or older. The question of pre-
marital pregnancy brings in tile element of coercion, since a
marriage undertaken bccause of pregnancy is not generally
regarded as hcing entered into by mutual consent. The
diflicultic.s in a marriage brought on by prc-marital pregnancy
stem from a possible sense of hostility by one or other party and
a l~eling of bcing trapped il~to the marriage, whether they
previously intended to marry or not. It seems likely that this
sense ofgrievancc will be discharged when difficulties arise and
will block any efforts to solve diffcrences. The couple, no
doubt, also expect judgement From others and this builds up
guih Feelings and anxiety in them--not a very good basis on
which to start marriage.

Rowntree’s study From a tmtional sample in Britain in t964
showcd that of those whose first child had been conceived
before marriage, ]2"2 per cent had later parted and 6"8 per
cent contemplated doing so. On the othcr hand, of couples
whose first child was conceived after the wedding, only 6.4 per

cent actually separated, and only $-1 per cent thought about
it.TM It would appear then from dlese figures that the risk of
breakdown is double For marriages where pre-marital-preg-
nancy is a Factor.

Christensen~3 demonstrated that the difference between the

success rates of marriages with pre-maritally conceived children
and those without them is less in a society which attaches less
stigma to illegitimacy and pre-marital sexual behaviour. Where
such a stigma exists, as in Ireland, there is quite an amount of
pressure, on parties who may not be suited, to marry to make
their pre-marital bchaviour respectable. However, Christensen
found that even in a country like Denmark where pre-marital

7tG,. Rowntree: "Some Aspects of marriage breakdown in Britain in the last
Ihirty year~". Populntion Studits. Vol. 18.

TSH. ’T. Clhrlstcnsen: "(]ulturM Relativism and prc-maritM sex nonl~".
Amn~ ..~�¢/otog/~/Rtv/tw, Vol. ~5.
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sexual relationships arc Iolerated Io a relatively high degree,
the divorce rate of hrides pregnant when married is about 5°

per cent higher than tl~ose who were not. Taking this a step
further, Danish brides who had all illegitimate child before
marriage were even more likely to divorce tllan those who were
pregnanl al marriage. Danish brides who had no pregnancy
history hefore marriage were the least likely Io divorce.

To refer to Thomas again he, in sludying Catholic couples in
Chicago, included breakdown of marrlages which would not
have been contracled, at least when they were, if the hride had
not been pregnant74 Fie feels tllat, eonsidcrlng current dating
patlerns, a good numher of Ihese marriages must succeed. In

5~’5 of the cases Ihat separated, the couple had only the one
child alleged to have been the cause of tile marriage.

About one-third of our suhjecls admitted to heing pregnant
before marriage. Tile nmjorily of these, however, said they
intended to marry each other anyway. There were two forced
marriages, both brides were under twenty-one years old. In one
case tl~e groom was mlwilling and in tile other the bride. Most
of the brides pregnant at marriage were under 21, and the
mean age at marriage was 2o.9 years as compared with 24-8 for
those not pregnant.

Whether in the case of our suhjccts there was rescotmcM at
the time and whether or not the pregnancy precipitated the
marriage, it is impossible to say. Whether or not the subject
admits that there was an element ofprcssure, it seems likely that
there was, even where a couple were engaged. There was one
case of an engaged man rotating away fiw one week before the
wedding. He did return hut caused an ,qmount of anguish in tile
meantime.

Only one of our respondents reported a sltmLtion where they

had only the child wlio had caused the marriage--the rest had
an average number of 3.79" children. All of the studies seeln In

"This is ~hc average for 39 marriag~, total number of children I~ing 14~L

~John L. Thomas: "Catholic Family Disorganisatic, n". E. W. Burgess and
D.J. Bogue: (eds.) Contributiorr~ to Urban Soriolo~y. (’:hiengo 196,I. Ijtli~,el~ly of
Chicago I’res.~, p. 53A.
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assunle that thc marriage would not have taken place had there
been no pregnancy. This may not be true. In our study only
two of the marriages were really forced. It is true, however, as
we mentioned, that the presence of any clement of compulsion,
even where a marriage was to take place, is not an ideal start.
This is what is most damaging to the relationship.

The association of pre-marital pregnancy with marital
breakdown holds for a proportion of our group. The relation-
ship of youthfld marriage and pre-marital pregnancy is
maintained within the group, those pregnant at marriage being
considerably younger at marriage than those who were not.

Number of Children
A discussion on the possible influence of children on the

marriage will take place later. Here, we shall confine ourselves
to the actual nmnbers, sex differences, mortality rates and ages
of tile childrcn.

The 196t Census for Ireland7s gives a figure of 3’53 children
per family for Ireland. Infant mortality and stillbirth rates for
the Dublin City and County Borough in 1969 were o.t3 "per
cent and 1’37 per cent respectively?6 A study of problem
families was carried out by the Family Service Units in Britain,
commencing in 1954. Onc hundred and twenty-nine mothers
were interviewed. Of the six hundred and eighty-six children
to whom they had given birth, 4"8 per cent had diedfl7

Only one mother in our study had reached menopause so the
account of fertility is incomplete for the other subjects--the
mean age at first desertion being 29.43. Although the families
were incomplcte, the average number of children horn live
was 3"73 while the average number still living is 3"38. It was
dillicult to work out a de facto duration of marriage since in a
number of cases the husband returned on occasions. This

brings up the prohlem of what Chester calls "opportunity to

7~Central Stallstic~ Office: C.¢mu~ of Population, z96r. Dublin: The Stationery
Office.

’*See: An Roina S|ainte: Tuaraxcail ar Staidreamh Beatha. Dublin: Stationery
Office, t969. p. XXXVI.

7*A. F. I’hilp: Fami~ Failure: London: Faber and Faber Limited, t963. p. ~6.
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conceive" in that som~: wives had children by thcir Imsbancls
after the first clcsertiml.TM Because of the impossibility for our
subjccls of giving us even reasonably accnratc information on

this point, wc decided to regard duralion of marrlagc as bcing
length of marriage to first desertion. The chlraliou of marrlngc
was, on avera~;c, 6.68 years.

Therc is a range r,f from one to eleven llve births per molhcr.
The present agc range of the children is 31 years to 3 monlhs;

the mean age is ~o’2 years. Sixty-two, girls and seventy-three
boys are still living; the mean agc of the girls is l l-o )’cars aud
ofthc boys 9"6. The ntlmber of children who died either through
accident or at birth or throHgh illness in childhood was fonrtecn
out of a total of ~49 born to onr su~iecls--a percentage: of

9"3 overall.
Some intcrcstlng facts emcrge on the analysis of the causes of

the deaths of the 14 deceased children in our stndy. Death by
accldcnt was reported in two cases--one young man o£ 20 was
drowned; a child o£ five was killed in an automobile accident.
However, o£ the twelve rcmalnlng deaths, infant mortality
accounted for ni,~e cases--a percentage of 6"o4. The deaths
were mostly in the first Few weeks of lil’c, only one lived Ibr 3
months. In a number of cases the mother did not know the
cause of death. Examples of when mothers were aware of the
cause of death are: one baby was rcl)orled to have been born
with an abdominal obstruction; one dlcd as a result ofgaslro-

enteritis; another is said to havc died as a result of a Caesarian
birth and yet another bccatlse Ihc mother suffered from
toxaemla prior to the birth. The rate of slill-i~irlhs for our
subjects was 2"o per cent.

Our couples had a higher than average number of children
in only 6"68 years of marriage: thc pcrccnlage of infant morlal-
ity was almost three tirncs the Dublin rate and ahhough the
difference in still-birlhs was not grca¢, (2.0 to 1.37) ours was the
higher 6gurc. This may well bc a fimctiou ofthc socio-cconomlc
slatns of our respondents and not indic;sic any trend, altho~gh

’JRobert Cht:stcr: "l~ Ihcre a rclalionsllip I~:.twccn c}lil(ll~sn~ anti Marriage
Flreakdown". ~mlrnal of Bioso<ial Scie~:e. 197~. 4. P, ’148.
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as already mentioqcd Kephart Ibund that the families of
desertion cases contained more children than other families.
An explanation for the high infant mortality rates, apart from
the s.e.s, function, may be either the disturbance in the home

leading to an effect nit Ihe unhorn child or on the mother’s
ability to care Ibr it after birth because of the emotional upset
iH her m:lrriag(’.

Accommodallon
Poor quality houslJlg is usually regarded as being associated

with low level of adjustment in marriage, yet research workers
have largely negh.’eted to study the influence of housing on the
quality of marriage. Our iltvestigation of this area aimed /it-st

to see whelhcr or not tire uewly married couple lived with
p:lrenls or other relatives. If they did, we felt there might be
some clement of friction. Another point was that constant
changes in accommodation could be indicative of irrespons-
ibility as was lack of planning or saving, unless the changes were
to improve the quality of the accommodation.

One study, however, which tried to assess the effect of poor
hoosiug has had to look for indirect evidence by measuring the
fi’equency of quarrels and arguments between the various
members of the family. This study, carried out in Baltimore,
USA by Wilner aud his colleagues, tested a totally Negro
population of one thousand families. One half were rehoused
and the other half, on the housing waiting list, acted as controls.
Both groups were tested before, and the test families after the
transl~:r. There was only a small and not significant reduction
in tire incidence of quarrels and arguments between husband
and wife in the group that were rehoused.TM From this one study
there seems little relationship between inadequate housing and
high marital friction level. Further study is needed to prove or
disprove the theory.

There were a small number of complaints about aecom*

modation from our subjectS. Of those who complained half of

’tD. M. Wilner (er. at.) : The Housing Etmironmenr and Family Life. John HopklmL,
Baltimore, t 96¢t.
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them said their poor accommodation had been the fault of the
husband and not du: authorities. Husbands who refused to pay
rent or debts and wanted to move constantly were in this

group, as were husbands not settling in jobs; constant separa-
tions throngh disagrccmcuts leading to either party going back
home and quite snitable accommodation being vacated. The
other half of those who complained, however, spoke of inability

to pay rent and consequent changing from flat to flat. Periods
of waiting for accommodation were lo years, 8 years, 3 years
and 2 years. Even allowing for this, only one woman really
felt housing had been a major problcm for her. Yet if one looks
at her rccord she had several Corporation flats and is at present
living in one and is q~litc satisficd. She said she had hoped she
would get a house btlt that hope never materialiscd. She even
let arrears of rent accumulate expecting that she would be
moved to a poorer housing area and get a house. She did
eventually get a house but only remained there for three years,
thereafter getting a cottage and finally her present flat. A rather
sad case was where an aunt of the husband’s had a room which

she let to the couple, all of them hoping that the house would
soon bc condemncd but this did not happen and the couple had

Io wait eight years for a Corporation house. The cramped
conditions of one room certainly contribnted to the deteriora-
tion of the relationship and this subject said her husband went
to the public house and she to the public library to get away
from it! Some conples deliberately moved to Griffith Barracks,
a notorious converted Army barracks, which serves as a half-

way-house to those awaiting accommodation, and wcre
rehoused in a short time.

We asked our subjects where they lived when first married.
Slightly less than one-third went to live with either set of
parents or other relatives; nearly one-half went to live in flats;
about one-sixth rented a room ; only one Jn twenty had a house
and one found a cottage. Because we assumed that suitability
of accommodation might be expected to be correlated with
stable marriage we questioned our subjects on the number of
times they changed accommodation during the time they
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lived with their husbands and found an average of 2-2 moves in
6"68 years. Five couples did not move at all and three had a
singularly high munber of six moves in 7, 8 and 5 years of

marriage respectively. We have nothing with which to eomparc
these figures and perhaps 2.2 moves in under seven years is
the nornl For newly married couples. Those who moved from
four to six times did so for reasons such as wishing to be on the
movc, not wishing to pay rent (on tile husband’s part) and
what we need to distinguish between is change due to lack of
proper accommodation and desire to change for personal
reasons such as those listed above. Both of these type of reasons
may h:ad to difficulty for the marriage but as wc are speaking
of lack of proper accommodation, those who desired the changes
cannot be considered in that context. Only six respondents

then were in the catcgory of needing proper accommodation.
Of those who went to live with parents or relatives and

subsequently changed accommodation, some did so only when
descrtcd. One subject, married four months, w~ deserted and
rcturncd home from her sister-ln-law’s house where she had
lived with her husband. Another subject did not leave her homc
after marriage and some time later her husband wcnt to England
to find work, returning at holiday periods. This was what we
called our "emlgraflt descrdon". Yet another subject in this

group stayed at home while her husband returned to England
after marriage where he lived, and after some time she went to
live with him there. She had to return to Ireland as her
mother was ill but her husband did not come with her and she
did not return to England.

Most of our subjects who had to live with relatives reported
that they got on very well. The few exceptions we will discuss
in a later section on in-laws. Thus if we take our subjects’
views, only a small proportion had complaints about their
accommodation or felt it had a bearing on the eventual
break-up and of those who did complain, the cause was
attributed in some cases to the husband. It must be borne in
mind that this is not an objective view of accommodation but

of the subjects’ perception of it. In some cases the subject was
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quite pleased to rein:fin at home where thc accommodation
might be very inadequate and the husband dissatisfied. She did
not see it that way because it was her own home.

Social Status and Emplo),menl Record During ]t4arriage
When we checked social status by occupation we found as

already mentioned that the mean status level of the husbands

had fallen slightly--5-6 as compared with 5"4 before marriage.
Because status has a tendency to rise with increasing ages°

this drop may lye important and fiwther support our opinion
of the hnsbands" general social failnrc being associated with
desertion.

Because, all other things being equal, a steady work record
is associated with stability of personality, and also correlated
with a good marriage relationship, wc raised the question of
our subjects’ husbands’ cmployrncnt record during marriage.

Goodc in his study of divorce in the US found that there was
a relationship between divorce and a bad work record,sl

Dominion, the psychiatrist, states that there is ample psychiatric
evidence to indicate that "... a poor work record, ,as shown
either by the frcqnency of change or the failure to attain a post
commensurate to the individual’s potential, is connected with

marked psychological disorders".8~

It is not possible for us to debate the psychological disorders
factor but it does sccm that the men in our study were not often
unemployed, hence thclr income was fairly stable. The subjects
reported in slightly less than half the cases that their husbands
were never unemployed. This is in liuc with their prc-marriage
recollections. About one-quarter said their husl~ands were very
seldom unemployed and the remainder varied between

"tmcmploycd sometimes" and "always unemployed". Over
three-quarters of our subjects’ husbands then wcrc seldom
unemployed which indicates that nnemployment was not ,4 big

m~ B. Hutchinson: Social Slalus and lnterllenerallonal Social Mobility in Dublin.
Dublin: F~RI Paper No. 49, 19%, P- iG.

~IW. J. Good�: After Dh,~rce. The Free Pr~, Glencoe, Illinois, t956.

P~.I. Dominion: Marital Bteakdozun. London: Penguin Book~, 1968’ p. 25.
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problem. Here some of the subjects reiterated that thclr
husbands were always able to get jobs but went from one to
another, or if they had to leave one job were always able to
find another.

When we asked whether or not a husband told his wife how
much he earned, and whether he gave her what she regarded
as a reasonal)le amount to keep the household, we found that
slightly less than half the wives were told how much their
husbands earned but could not say whether it was the truth or
not, except in Ihe few cases where the husband gave them his
pay slip. Jnst over half thought their husbands gave them a
reasonable amount for household running costs. Of those who
felt they were not receiving a reasonable amount, one or two
said that it was due to their husbands commencing to drink to
excess, or such other reason. The amount they then received
was decreased from that received when they married first.
Only about one third received periodic increases. One would
have thought that satisfaction with the amount received would
include receiving increases when, say, another baby was born,
but this did not follow. We will relate these particular questions
to later questions on the subjects’ present situations.

The frequency with whicl~ the husbands of our respondents
changed jobs and occupations and indeed their slight fall in
status in the process leads us to believe that, as Dominion says,
their bellavlour is connected with psychological disorder. As
we said previously, a discussion on this ,aspect is outside the
scope of this study but the indications remain that deserters
may be suffering from psychological disorders, and be thereby
unable to sustain either a long term work record or a close
relationship.

Although employment was fairly regular for most of d~c
families encompassed by our study, yet there was mobility of
labour and this can often put a greater strain on a family than
the breadwinner having a poorer, but constant, job. The
husbands of our subjects may well have beer, having diflicuhy
in keeping jobs and since they were poor communicators, their
wives were probably unaware that this problem existed for
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their husbands. On this queslion oFunemployment, a proportion
of the husbands certainly manifested a prohlem, which,
according to their wives, was one of irresponsibility towards
work. This irresponsibility towards work may have been tim
presenting problem while the real one was oF a deeper,
psycholoRical nature,

Wife’s Employment During ACarriage
If our suhjects were not adequately supported by their

husbands during marriage they might find it necessary to take
employment. We were inlerested to know did they work after
marriage and if so, wily? Did the wire working cause conflict?

How many women in Dublin with small children work?
Only t7"4 per cent of the married women in the non-farm
workers sample of Walsh’s study worked.83 Nye finds that
couples where the wlre works quarrel more frequently than one
income couplesTM and Gianopnlos :/11d Mitchefl from a study

in Philadelphia say tllat when conflict occurs in working-wlfe
families, almost all tile significant difl~zrenees are concentrated
in the "domestic-economic" field,s5

Almost three-quarters of our subjects worked at some time
during their marriage. OF tllose who gave us reasons for workil~g
it seemed they had worked only in periods of financial stress rw
unemployment of the husband. These periods were short and
seldom, yet because of the labour mobility factor, the wives
found a financial strain even if their husbands worked con-
stantly since they often changed johs. A few subjects said they
had to work to pay offdebts incurred hy their husbands, or to
support themselves when their husbands did not. When we
looked at the husbands’ employment record for the cases
where the subject said she had to work because she needed Ihe

m3B. Walsh: 77~ I~bour Farre Statu~ of IVom,n. Dublin: I:.conr, mic and Soci:d
Re,arch Institute, Paper No. 69, 1973.

I~F. Ivan Nye and Lois W. Homnan: The Employed Mother in AmeT~. Ranql
MeN,~lly and Co., Chicago, 1963, p. ~7o-

llA. Gianopu~c~ and It. E.. b, tltchell: "Marital Disagreement it~ WorklnR Wife.
Marri~g~ .’~ r~ function of ]-hlsband’s Attilude toward ~,Vife’~ t.’2n~l~lnyIxl,’~lt".
Mnrringe ond Family Livid. XIX (November. 1957). 373-7~L
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money, three-quarters said their husbands had never" been
mleml~loyed or "only sometimes". The implication here may

bc either that the husband earned poor wages and was unable
to support his fatally or that he was in constant employment
I,ut failing to supply his wife with the necessary means to keep
the family [~:d. When we turn to look at whether or not the
subject knew what her husband earned and whether he gave
her enough to "run the house", slightly more than half said
)hey knew how much thcir husbands earned and also received
sufficient from him. There seems to be some contradiction here
i, the answering. It is not the fact of the women working but
the reasons they gave for doing so that make their replies seem
contradictory.

Ahnost three-quarters of our sample worked at some time
during marriage. We could not get precise particulars of

i,erlods of work, we have no information as to whether or not
our subjects worked in reladon to the number and ages of their
children. The percentage working at all seems however, veryhigh.

We did not find that the couples in our study quarrelled
about the wife working, except in one case where the wife was
a supervisor in a factory and her husband was an operative.
The conflict in the sobjects’ marriages were not concentrated
i. the "domestlc-eeollomic" field as Gianopulos and Mitchell
fotmd, but then again ours was not a random sample.

The reasons Ibr working in our subjects’ cases were the poor
support given by the husbands and conflicts in the marriage.
Very few did so for interest or self-satisfaction.

[ll-Z~lu$

Sharing a home with in-laws need not necessarily create an
in-law prohlcm but it does require a greater effort on the part
of all concerned to avoid conflict. More dovetailing of
personalities is needed and it is obvlons that those living in
scparate households experience less strain. Conflict, from
whatever source, is divisive. Wc enquired from our respondents
whether or not they had lived with in-laws and if so, how did
they "get on.
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Where in-law conflicl :~dversely alTeels a marriage it is more
likely to do so in the early years o[" Ihe marriage, according to
Landis and Landis, ahhmlgh some couples settle into a
permanent state offi’ictlon with in-laws,rn Thomas found when
he examined the case records of seven thousand marriage
failures that had passed through Ihe Catholic Separation
Courts in Chicago, "... in-laws are not out-laws, since in only
a little over 7 per cent ofour cases did in-law problems emerge
as the chief source of conllict. Further analysis of the data also
reveals dmt the charge of in-law interFerences sometimes
appears as a post factum ratlonalisation, or is founded on a
distorted vlew of normal extended family relationships",r7

Thomas also discovercd thal when in-law problems do occur,
they occur early in marriage, and it" not quickly resolved,
readily lend to failure.

Slightly more than Iwo-lhirds ofl.mr subjects rcported having
lived with in-laws at some time during their marriage. For some
it was before they fom~d their o’~vll accommodalion, For others
on returning from abroad, perhaps after some years of marriage
and while awaiting suitable accommodation here. Of those wh~,
did llve with in-laws, however, less than half reported eonflicl,
anti dais minority was almost equally divlded--:iust very slighlly
more wives were in conflict with husbands’ parents Ihan
husbands with wives’ parents. Of those wln~ lived with in-laws

and reported no i)roblems; two-thirds lived with subjects"
parent or parents while less than one-third lived with Ihe
hnsbands parcnts, the balance with relatives.

Did those who rcporlcd in-law problems regard Ihem as a
chief source of conflict in their marriages? Only two stlbjecls
reported it so. One of these was a couple who returned to livc
with subject’s mother and retarded brother after the dealh of
subject’s father. The ,5ouplc sold their own house and invested
the money in a new kilchen and oilier aheratlons in the old

housc. The retarded man was constantly goading the subject’s
husband and using vilc language in undertones. His molher

nj. T. l~ndis and M. G. l,and~s: rip. dr., p. "1,39.
I~.[ohn 1,. Thomas: rip. cir., p. 535"
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had lost some degree of hearing and would say the husband was
imagining the whole thing. The husband gradually began to
stay out late at night and to drink heavily and eventually left
without trace. In the other case the presence of the respondent’s
mother was the main cause ofconflict, and the subject admitted
that she relied on her mother a great deal. She had returned to
her parents’ home when her husband joined the Army. Sub-
ject’s mother did not like the husband. He soon returned home
and then decided to take up professional boxing. He went to
England but only stayed three weeks, coming back and taking
his wife to live with his mother. The couple returned to live

with subject’s mother shortly afterwards when she won a house
in the Corporation draw. Subject felt a duty towards her
mother, who, shc said, had been very good to her. She now feels
that she had bccn rather unfair to her husband in forcing him

to live with his mother-in-law when there was conflict and that
this was the main cause of his desertion. Other cases also
reported various types of friction between either member of the
couple and ifi-laws but not the main cause of conflict. Most of
the couples reporting friction with in-laws were where they
lived with them in tile early years of marriage.

In-law confict then was most likely to adversely affect the
marriages of our subjects in the early years. A very small
proportion regarded it as tbe chief cause of breakdown and not
a postfactum rationalisation.

In considering this in-law problem in our study, although it

did follow that in-law problems occurred and did so early on
in marriage, yet for the number who actually lived with in-
laws, the amount ofconfllct was very small. A possible explana-
tion is that the subjects who lived with their parents did not feel
there was any conflict between their husbands and themselves
due to in-laws, because the in-laws were their parent or parents.
We might well have difl’crent answers here if there had been an
opportunity to question the husbands.

Children
The influence of the presence of children in a marriage is a
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long debated sul~iecl. Maiorhy opinion sccms to feel Ihat
chilclren arc essenlial fi~r a marriage to bca marriage within
their dcfi.itio,, which regards marriage and family as synony-
mous. There is at present a slight swing in the direction of
marriage heing scen as a nnion hetween two people, without
the addition of children. However, at the moment, most
marriages in Ireland anyway have children and as we have
seen the marriages of our snl~jects had a particularly high
numl)cr. The ]nlenlion here then was to enquire ahout tile
subjects’ altitudes Iowards children, and whether these
attitudes affected Ihe relationship or not.

There appears to he a general imprcsslon that children tend
to keeI) a family together and flint divorce rates are higher
anlong childless couples.~ This must not be seen, however, as
childlessness causing divorce but rather that a great number of
divorces occur in the very early years of marriage before
children are born at all. Chester argues this very ably, pointing
out that it is tile de.facto duration of marriage, (the actual
number of ycars in which there is opportunity to conceive) that
is important, since divorcc often takes place after a few years
of separation. Thus the de jure number of years married may
be quite different fi’om the de facto in divorce cases. It is the de j, re
numhcr of years, (i.e. the nnmhcr of years from tile date of
marriage to the date of the divorce proceedings) that is counted
in census figures and other records in countries where divorce is
available.~ The relationship between divorce anti childlessness
is thus seen as possibly a spurious one.

In dcsertlon cases on thc other hand, as was previously
mentioned, there are more likely to bc minor children present
in the home,~ and Mowrer regrets the lack of "statistics
showing the number of children in normal families for each
year period of marrlcd life to prove or disprove that children

~See : Palletson, S. l Ioward : op. t#., John L. Thom,’~ : r~p. tit.. p. 53 t ; E. Sla tcr
and ~4. Woodslde: op. cir.. andJ. Klein: Samples from English Culture, London, 1968,
Itoutlcdg¢ and Kegan Paul.

**Rob~rl Chester: op. tit., p, 44:l-

wo~V. M. Kcpharl: op. (it., p. 596.
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tend to prevent family disorganisation". Mowrer also contends
that if tile duration of marriage is taken into account, the
numbers of children in desertion cases is above what would be
fonnd in normal families, (taking "normal" as families who
stay together) so it seems unlikely that children prevent
desertion.*~ A study by Lewis and Jeffers in tbe US notes that
separations and desertions tend to occur at tile time the wife is
pregnant "A major point of pressure for the low-income male"

tile attthors observe "appears to be an increase in family size
with no comparable increase in family income or earning
capacity"?2

Burgess and Cottrell show that attitudes towards having
children are import;rot indicators for future marital happiness,ts

They conclude that it is the attitude towards having children
rather than the actual size of the family that is important and
since most people have children, a positive attitude and a desire
for children are more likely to make a successful marriage.

Numerous studies have tried to determine whether or not

there is a relationship between happiness in marriage and size
of family. Landis and Landis quote Terman, Hamilton and
Bernard as finding no significant difference between the
happiness scores of childless and non-childless husbands and
wives and in their own study the Landis couple found that

childless couples tended towards extremes in their adjustments,
being either very happy or unhappy, while those with children
approached an average in happiness.94

An enquiry carried out in France concludes the women
usually consider the ideal number of children as being higher
than that of men. This enquiry came to a conclusion~ hazardous
by their own admission, that it was the husband who was more

)lE. W. Mowrer: Family Disorganisation. University of Chicago Pre~s 1927,
pp. Io~13.

t~Hylan Lewis and Camille Jeffer3, "Poverty and the Bch:lvlour of Low Income
Familic3", Paper presented to the American Orlhopsychiatric Association,
Chicago, May ]9, 1964"

1~1"~. W. BurgeSs and L. S. Cottrell, P;tdictlng Sucrtss or Failure in Marriage. New
Jersey: Prentice Hall Inc. 1939, p. ~tlk~.

~J. T. landis and /t.~. G. Landis: oh. ell., p. 462.
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llke]y to limit Io Iwo llw tnimher of births.°s Gorer, in Britain,

on the olher hand, quoits a study where more fathers than

motllers wcrc pleased at d~c latest pregnancy. There are

grounds for supposing, says Gofer, tllat in many large working-

class families it is the faIhers who rcfitse to use contraceptives or

allow their wives to use lhem.9° One needs to be careful with a

result like thai, however, as any social worker knows that

husbands often do not trust their wives sufficiently to agree to

their tfsing contraceptives since Ihey Feel tile wife would then

bc free to have intercourse with other men. Often a husband

will deliberately make his wife pregnant in order to keep her at

home. The rcfiJsal may nol necessarily he a desire for a large

Ihmily.

Dominion, in his capacity as a psychiatrist and marriage

guidance counsellor, cites the incidence ofsevere post-pnerperal

illness, alTeeling the marital relalionshipP~ The impact of

these severe illnesses in marriage was followed tip in eighty-one

cases studied at Shenlcy Hospital in England and an incidence

of seventeen per cent ending in separation and divorce was

fonnd, which is slightly higher than that for tile average popula-

lion of Britain. These are depressive or schizophrenic illnesses,

which appear following tile birth of a child.

A study by ll~e Mowrers in Chicago in t928 developed a

fourfold classification of family tensions.~ One of these--

incompatibility in response--may lead, as Mowrer elsewhere

suggests, to a wife finding in her relationship with her children

"... compensation for Ihe lack of sallsfactlon of the wish For

response from her husband, but this tends to relegate him to a

role in which his importance in this aspect of the relationship

is diminished".~

These two studies both support the idea of the mother ]laving

"~M. L. Rou~el and Mine Zucker: "L’Attitude <le~ I)ivers~ Generations a
I.’Egard du Marriage, de la Famill¢ el du Divorce cn Fr:mee." Population, juin,
1971.

~Geoffrcy Gorcr: Sex and MatriaRe ht Enqland Today. I~ondon: Nelson 1971..
*~J. Dominion: n0-tit., p. t l4.
NE. R. Mowret anti Harriet R. Mowrer: Domesti~ Distord. Chicago: University

of Chicago Pr~-~, 19"~8.
MErn~/ R. Mowrer: Family Disorganlsation". E. t,V. B rg~t and D..I. Bogue

(eels.). Contributions to Urban Sa¢ioloRy Chicago: Univ. of Chicago Pre~a, ~964, p. 505.
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a greater commitment to tile family. In Ircland, although wc
have no evidence to support it, it has long been the subject of
debate that a mother finds in her relationship witf~ her children,
particularly her sons, recompense for a poor marital relation-
ship.j~

Landis and Landis say that a common complaint among
wivcs is that husbands do not take enough responsibility in
training and. caring for the children. Many husbands go into
marriage with the attitude that training the children is the
responsibility of the wife and that the husband’s duty is to
support the family.~°! Goodc observcs that the withdrawal of
cconomlc support by a man from his family at lower-class level
is laden with less guilt than might bc supposed, because "one
of thc components of the attitudinal complex of the lower-class
divorced father toward his children is a tendency to think of

them as belonging more to the mother than to himself. They
arc primarily her task and responsibility and her waning loyalty
relicvcs him of at least some of his guilt concerning the children.
If she no longer ’deserves’ his support, then neither do
they".102

In Philip’s study of family failure most of the fathers were
involved emotionally with their children and some expressed
this verbally.~°s In only 28 per cent of the cases where there
was a male head were the fathers aloof from their children and
appeared to take little or no part in their management and care.

Turning to our non-representative sample, our subjects
stated that they had wanted children but with the low level of
communication between the couples before and during
marriage it is not known what the husbands’ attitudes were. It
may be that societal norms in Ireland which regard children
and marriage as being synonomous may have resulted in a
hcllef that there was no choice in the matter. A lack of any free
family planning advice and the unavailability of contraception

LmSe¢ for instance Humprcys, A..I.: a%’tm Dubli~ers, London: Rouliedg¢ and
Kegan Paul, 1966.

aeU~andis and Landis, op. tit., p. 490.
neIW. J. Good�: Aftty D/voter. New York: The Free Pre~, 1~,56.
***A. F. Philp: Family Failure. London: Fab~r and FaL~r, 1963, p. 15B.



prohably creates a simalio01 where marriage is always Ihought
of in terms of chihlret~.

The breakdown of the marriage or the desertion by the
Ilusband was not directly associated in our subjects’ minds widl
the birth of a child. It was remarked tlpon only in the sense
that the birth of a particular child gave a time perspective to
other events, not as a cause of breakdown in itself. One man,
however, descried when he discovered his wife was pregnant
about Four months afler marriage. His wife regarded hisaction
as irresponsible and unreasonable, hut wc have no way of
knowing whether the news of the arrival of a child constituted
pressure on this man or whether he had an aversion qo Ihther-
hood or indeed whether there was another reason.

About one-third of our subjects mentioned that they had
suffered some post-p.crperal illness and of this one-third only
three stated they had suffered from nervous complaints. One

subject had a complete breakdown when her second child was
a few months old. The subject associated the breakdown whh
the birth of the chikl. Another of these three subjects sakl her
"nerves were a lilt upset" on the birth of the third child. There
had been some trouble in the marriage prior to this child’s
conception and this may have precipitated the nervous con-
dition. The third subject said her "nerves wcrc bad" after two
particular children were born. She was completely unable to
plan her family (eight fidl-time pregnancies and one mis-
carriage in eleven years) and she hinted that she woHId have
preferred a smaller family.

The remainder of the one-third of our subjects who told us
they had suffered some illness after the birth of babies men-
tioned worry about their marriage as being the main factor in
their inability to recover quickly. Other reasons for poor
recovery such as anaemia and thyroid deficiency were also
cited. None of our subjects regarded their post-puerperal illness
as contributing in any way to the subsequent dcsertlon. The
illnesses do not appear to have bccn severe except in the one
case of the breakdown already mcntloned.

We ,asked our subjects whether or not they had considered
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the children more important than their husbands and had
treated them in a different way. The answering here was
evenly divided--half said no, the children were not more
important to diem than their husbands and they had not
Ireated tile children so. Those who said yes elaborated in some
cases by saying that it became necessary to do so because of the
husbands’ behaviour. One respondent said that "only for the
children I’d be in llae ’Gorman’ -704 Another respondent said
it was "in her nature" to feel the children were more important
and another said that her mother had blamed this over-
emph~is on the children for her busband deserting. Yet
another subject answered that her husband thought she made
tile children more important than he, bnt she felt she had not.

It seems that half of our subjects considered that they had not
made the children more important than the husband. For that
proportion it does not necessarily follow that they found
compensation in their children for a poor marital relationship.
This group may not have wished to admit such a possibility,
however, as in some cases the answer to the question was a very
curt "No". Also, on our subjects’ evidence the majority of
hushands felt the children were of little or no importance, and
only helped with them occasionally or not at all. The possible
changes in life style that children might bring were then
discussed. Just over half of the respondents stated that their
lives had not been changed through the arrival of children but
some of these saw their role as staying at home looking after the
children anyway. Others said they managed to get baby-sitters
and so were able to go out socially. Two subjects said they never
went out socially after marriage, so having the children made
no difference.

Of those subjects who said their lives had changed, (nearly
one-half) most said they were no longer free. to go out and two
subjects complained that they had had too many children too
quickly. Another subject said her life changed because she had

~The ’Gorman’ is Ihe colloquial name for St. Brcndan’s Mental Ho6pital, for-
mcrly I~nown ~ Crangegorman H~pital.
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devoted herself conqdrlq’ly Io her childre, bll! she was COlllCIlt
Io do so.

One (31" two husbands~ when the subjects tried to discuss

home mailers or children, told their wives that Illat was their
job and not to bolher lhem with such problems. Well over half

oflhe husbands gave no indication of being interested in having
a say in Ihe care a.d management of their children, and Ihe
problems arising from these.

Children may limit the social life of the couple. Unless there
is a relative or other convenient hahy-sitter available, a couple

may never l]e able to go otlt together. When enquiring abmlt
social life, wc asked how often the couple went out together
after marriage, not Ihc number of limes bul whether Ihey
considered they went out as much as before marriage, less
than before or never after marriage. A minority of our suhjeets
felt they got out as much after marriage as before and were
satisfied with their social life. How they were able qo do this
was that d~ey had never gone out much anyway or thai Ihey
always managed to get baby-sitters.

Having children was die main reason that Ihose who were
able togoout a lOt before marriage had to linlit Iheir social llfe

afterwards. Other reasons, such as Ihc husband not wishing Io

be seen with his wife when she was pregnant, or the husband
who always asked his wife to go somewhere with him at the
last minute when there would be no hahy-siHer available were
given.

Of those subjects who said they never got out socially after
marriage (a small minority), sonic said they wcrc never asked;
others that their husbands wcnt to the pub while they stayed
home; a few said Ihcrc was a shortage of money. These subjects
said they did not mind that the money was scarce except when
their husbands went out without them and spent the much
needed cash on drink.

Nearly all ofthem mentioned thechildren in their answer, in
that they were able to go out because they got baby-sitters or
were not able to go out because of the children. Where children
existed they were the reason for staying ,1I home. The husbands
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did seem to go out lay thenaselves. If children were to be regard-
cd as being instrumental in keeping families together and
childlessness associated with divorce, our findings would in no
way confirm these studies, since our subjects had a higher than
average number of children in a smaller d~facto number of
years married always bearing in mind the s.e.s, function. On
tile other hand our study seems to show a trend more in line
with K_ephart’s study, which discovered the greater likelihood
of minor children being present in the home where desertion
occurs and Mowrer’s who contended that if the duration of
marriage is taken into account, the numbers of children in
desertion cases is above what would be found in normal
families.

Although some subjects thought that they could perceive the
commencement of the breakdown as being around the time a
particular child was horn, they would not directly associate it
with the desertion. It was remarked on as merely fixing on a
lime when they regarded their marriage as breaking down,
rather than as being the cause of the breakdown. Our subjects
had a positive attitude towards having children and their
husbands do not seem likely to have had a negative one, given
the Irish circumstances, yet their marriages failed.

No conscious decision was taken by the couples as to the
number of children they would like to have or could provide

for. Children just seemed to arrive. The marriage relationship
was not very satisfactory and the level of communication was
low, so it is hardly likely that decisions like those taken in the
French inquiry or in that quoted by Gorer would apply to our
subjects.

We found no evidence to confirm the existence ofany conflict
due to post-puerperal illness as cited by Dominion.

Since about half of our subjects felt they had made a distinc-
tion between the children and the husband, favouring the
former, and a proportion of those who said they had not made a
distinction were not very definite aleut it, there would seem to
be indications that the subjects sought compensation in their
children, ,-as the Mowrers suggest wives do. Those subjects who
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del~ndcd this action of theirs did so on the very basis that the
Mowrcrs mention-dmt of "compensation for the lack of
satisfaction of the wish for response from iler husband". This
cannot be taken as a general conclusion in all desertions but
was true of our snbjects.

The Imsl)ands’ behaviour in taking either no responsihility or
very little for Ihc Iraining and caring for the children confirms
Ihat there was w:r), little cmolional involvement of the fathers
wilh Ihl:ir childrl:n.

From the fore.~oin.~, it is evident that children did not prevent
Ihe dcscrllon anti may even, because of the extent of thc
re’sponsil)ility illvoh,ed in a large £’amily, have caused the man
Io dcsert. The children were not as vital a part of the husbands’
lives as they were of their wives, and it was this feeling, of the
children being more the responsibilily of the women, that left
the husbands frcc lo go without taking the children or being so
cmotlonally involved with them that tllcy wcre tmable to
abandon them. The subjects expressed Ihe opinion that to
leave children without support was something they figund
difficult to understand. From the husbands’ point of vicw~

however, the position may have appeared qnite diffcrent.
In so far as husband and wife not going out together may

have contributed to the eventual desertion, the prcsence of
children would certainly have been the important factor here

since it prevented the couple going out together. Because the
husband went out alone, it was possible for him to meet other
women socially as a single man if he wished. He coukl also stay
out knowing his chiklren were being looked after if their care
interested him, whereas if his wife was with him, they would
have to return home to relieve the baby-sitter. Thus where the
children prcvented thc couple going out together, it conld have
lead to the husband going alone. Tiffs in turn conkl have
resulted in him deserting his wife for reasons not directly related
to the existence of children or the couple going out togelhcr, for
example, his meeting another woman, hilt the cxistcnce of the
children and the m~availabillty of baby-sitters might be the
root CaLISCS.
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There is some evidence to suggest from the replies of our
subjects that tbe husbands found themselves on the outside, as
it were, of the family group and sought consolation or involve-
meot either through drink or adultery. This point will be dis-
cussed further later but the main conclusion here is that the

children proved a divisive element in the marriages we studied.

Discussion of Problems

As with the pre-marriage experience of our suhjects, that their
husbands-to-be would not discuss problems or talk about
themselves or their hopes and fears, so during the existence of
the marriage this same inability to communicate continued.
Only one in ten subjects said they cmdd talk to their husbands
with any kind of satisfaction. The remainder said they were told
either they should have no problems, or the husbands did not
want to know because they were not interested. The subjects
did not mention whether or not their husbands were prepared
to discuss their own problems, but it seemed that they would
not do so either. For the most part they would not discuss any
matter with their wives.

Sgx

Increasing emphasis is being placed on sex as a rewarding
experience and the achievement of a good sexual relationship
as an essential part of a happy marriage. Expectations about
this side of the marriage relationship have been rising in
Ireland as elsewhere, with the result that in many cases
disappointment ensues and it becomes an area of conflict. We
felt it important to enquire from our subjects as far as possible
whether their physical relationship was a rewarding or a
con filet-provoking experience.

Although sexual incompatibility is frequently said to be the
major cause or at least one ofthe major causes of marital failure,
there is no scientific evidence to prove that this is so. Many
researchers take the view that sexual adjustment depends on,
and is a reflection of, adjustment in other areas of marriage.
Burgess and Wallin state that the available statistical evidence
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does not demonstrate whether sexual adjustment is cause or
effect of success in marriage. They say "It indicates there is a
moderate relationship between the two, but does not demon-

stratc the direction in which it goes. The relationship appears
to be of about the same magnitude for men and women"J°s I11
a study of 739 couples married ill Britain between 195o and
1959, 48.2 per cent reported adjustmcut dilTieullies but only

3-2 pcr cent referred to sexual ones. Even more significant is the
Ihct thnt out of the thirty-five couples (5 per cent) who separ-
ated or contemplated separaliou only one informant reported
sexual difficuhics.I°~

Sexual adjustment ou the other hand is held to be a sensitive

index of happiness in marriage. A number of studies indicate
that a positive associalion cxists between sexual adjustment and
satisfaction with marriage.~°7

Patterson in his study based on cases brought into the
Domestic Relations Division of the Municipal Court of
Philadelphia, says "lu the list of causes of desertion given by
the wives, sex excess will appear in a small number of cases.
The proportion may be grcater than is actually alleged and
recorded. On the other hand, the trouhle may frequently be uot
sexual excess upon the part of ~11c husband~ but rather sexual
anaesthesia upon the part of the wife".I¢~

Burgess and Wallln state one of the important trends in
American culture accounting for the increasing significance
attached to the sexual aspect of marriage is the separation of
intercourse for pleasure and intercoursc for reproductive
purposes.I¢~ They trace this to the decline of the religious con-
ception of sex and the availability of relatively cheap and safe
devices for birth control. Komarovsky feels that the interviews
she carrlcd out suggcst that the size of thc correlation bctwccn

~eL F~. W. Burge~ and P. Wallin : Engagement and ~arriage. New York : Lippincou,
1953, p. 696.

~t4R. M. Pierce: SocioloRital Reoizw, t963, 11, p. 215.
1"TSec, for example, Lewis M. Terman et. al. Psycholalllcal Factors in Artarital

Ilappint~J. New York: ~,lcCraw Hill, 1938, and Ernest W. Burgesa and Paul
Wallin: Kngagcrnrnt and Marriage. Chicago: J. B. Lippincou, 1953.

I°ePaller~on, S. |loward: ap. cir.
J*sE. W. Burgc~ and P. WMlin: np. cir.. p. 65~.
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the sexual adjustment of a couple and their happiness in
marriage may vary with class. She concludes that "Because
some of our less-educated women expect little psychological
intimacy in marriage, and their standards of personal relation-
ships are not demanding, they were able to dissociate the
sexual response from the total relationship". This she found
to be true in ber study of blue-collar marriage in the United
States.He

We found it very difficult to estimate inhow many of the
marriages sexual difficulties arose. As might be expected here
there was a general reticence on the part of our subjects to talk
about this area of their marriages. However, it did appear there
had been difficulties and some of the suhjects said these were
caused by their husbands starting to drink to excess and they
did not feel inclined to make love to them in that condition and
refused until, as one subject said, "he treated me right".

A majority regarded sex as an important component of the
marriage relationship. They qualified this by saying it was
certainly not "the whole of it" but it was a main issue. Just
over a quarter answered that they always enjoyed the physical
side of tbeir relationship. There was some rather reserved
answering and ,as has been found in many other investigations,
the subjects talked about the sexual side of their marriages in a
negative way--i.e, that sex was not very important anyway. If
they were positive about their answers, they were brief and
brusque and tried to prevent the investigator from probing any
deeper. This may indicate a reluctance to discuss sexual matters

or that they were not prepared to admit to the investigator the
existence of problems in that area of their marriage. Only six
respondents gave what might be called positive answers to
these questions. They seemed to have had reasonably satis-
factory relations and were not inhibited about answering the
questions. This six accepted them naturally whereas some of
the other respondents became uncomfortable and edgy about
answering.

In slightly over one-third of our cases the wife reported

HOMirra Komarovsky, op. ~’t.. p. 35~t.
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sexual excess on the part of (hc husband and actual bad
experiences. Only one subject, however, mentioned sexual
assauh m~ any of the children and this woman had a great deal
of trouble in this area of marrlagc. She had twice contracted
venereal disease from her husband and she said hewas a sex
maniac.

In spite of the pallclty of information obtained on this ques-
llon, the gcncral impression wc found was of either our subjccIs
regarding scx as part ol the ovcral[ rclatlonshlp and not to bc
engaged iu or enjoyed otherwise or of using it as a bargaining
weapon to persuade their husbands, for instance, to stop
drinking. We found if very diMcult to get at Ihc core of the
matter and this difficulty in itself indicates an inhibltcd
attitude Iowards sexual matters which was most ffkcly to have

been carried into the marriage with not very satisfactory results.
As far as this study is concerned it seems unlikcly that sexual

problems were the major cause of the brcakdown leading to the
desertion. The cause and effect argument of Burgess and Wallin
is plausible and a minor crisis in the relationship may have
been exacerbated by the wife’s rcfilsal of intercoursc or the
husband’s poor handling of the situation of his wifc’s unwilling-
hess. Our subjects’ statemcnt that they refused intercourse
when Ihclr husbands had been drinking, which in itself might
seem reasonable enough, is totally dependent on the manner in
which the whole situation is handled and thc quality of the
exisCing rclatlonship. ]f the latter w~ poor, then the refi~sal
would be seen as another step in the detcrioralion process or a
dcvlcc to punish an errant husband.

Our subjects’ marital problems may not havc arisen from
their unsatls£actory sexual rclationship. Compatability in this
area however, is a sensitive indicator of marital happincss as
we previously havc sccn, so because a majority of our subjects
regarded sex as an important factor in marriagc it seems likcly
that problems arose. When the marriage rclatlonship was not
satisfactoi’y, it showed in a poor sexual relationship, bringing 1is
back to the cause and effcct argument.

If we takc the cases ofscxual excess, onc-thlrd of our sld~jccts
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reported such problems. This seems a high proportion, and
what Patterson says about his subjects is possib!y true of ours
too--that it is probably not the whole story. Some of these
unpleasant experiences were, as stated previously, when the
husband started to drink to excess. As to the possible sexual
anaesthesia of the wife, we cannot say, except that some subjects
were avoiding the issue and we can only assume from this that
difficuhics arose, and if anaesthesla was present, it may or may
not have been brought on by the bchaviour of the husband. We
just do not know.

Regarding the Irends in American culture which account for

the increasing signiiicance of the pleasurable aspect of inter-
course, the question arises about the Irish situation. Whatever
about the decline in Ihe religious concept of sex in Ireland,
which is at least questionable, there are certainly not generally
available relatively cheap and safe devices for birtb control, yet
only six of our respondents equated sex with reproduction and
regarded it ,as its main function. All the rest, with the exception
of those who gave very brief answers, and whose opinions,
therefore, we do not know, seemed to expect a pleasurable
experience. Our subjects regarded sex as very much part of the
total relationship.

The overall picture tben on this question seems to be of
sexual difficulties arising from a deteriorating relationship.
That it is a hen and egg situation is also possible, although our
subjects who did elaborate denied this and were emphatic that
the behaviour of their husbands made them change their views
and behaviour in sexual matters within marriage. Because of
the sensitivity of this area and the reticence in answering the
questions, a really sharp picture of the situation is impossible
to get. A deeper study in this area is needed to confirm or
reject our view that in so far as our subjects were concerned,
sex was important to them and their husbands, and caused
conflict because of its importance. There is no evidence that
this particular issue caused the desertion by itself but because it
was a ground for disagreement, it did not help to avoid the
desertion.



Commencement of Breakdown
The pertinence ~1" asking our subjects when they felt the

breakdown of their marriage comnnmccd is that there is an
association between the cause of breakdown and its com-
mencement. If we could find at what stage d*e sul)ject thought
her marriage relationship was detcrlorating wc could get at the
reason why, since tl~e adverse Laclors present at that time would
indicate II~e possible explanation for the eventual breakdown.

Ahnost one-third oflhc subjccls said things went wrong from
the beginning of marriage. One respondent said they had nu
place to go when they married and no money and she was
pregnant so they s/arled badly. But even when they did find
suilablc accommodation, her husband siarled going out every
night and slaying out until early morning so the breakdown
had already commenced and if good accommodation was the
remedy, it came too late. Another man disappeared four
months after marriage when hc was told his wife was pregnant.
Some said their husbands wcrc completely diffcrcut when they
married them--their faults had been hidden--one was a much
heavier drinker than his wife had dloughI, nnother discovered
after the honeymoon that her husband owed a great deal of
money. He would never let her handle money and sine felt she
should be allowed handle the housekeeping money at Icasl.
The hills were not being paid, which worried this subject a
great deal. Another respondent, who was the while parlncr in
an inter-racial marriage, said her h,,sband had married to
escape from anod,cr woman, but contin,,cd to date other
women while married to her, particularly when a pregnancy
became obvious. There was a situation where a couple went to
live with his parents after marriage and his family tried to
split them up. Here was an example ofsevere in-law conflict.

Those who said they felt things started to go wrong a.f’ter a
particular child was born, as previously staled, did not relalc
the birth of the child with the hreakdowu but it seemed Io
them that the situation got worse from that particular time.

For instance, one subject felt that her husband had wanted Io
get away because of trouble with a neigllhour and he had been
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getting into bad company. She fixed it as being around the
lime their second cltild was born. Another subject said she felt
things started to go wrong after the first baby was born. There
had been a serious disagreement about contraception. Her
Imsband was in favour of it while she was not. Incidentally,
this was the only case where contraception was mentioned as
being a cause for disagreement. Some subjects placed the time
of their husbands’ increased drinking or starting to go out alone
in or around the time a partlcular child was born. One subject
said her husband was very tall and attractive and liked women
to admire him. Around the time their fourth child was born she
had an idea hc was going dancing although he always denied
it if asked.

The rest of our respondents gave various other times during
their marriages as being the commencement of the breakdown.
Some mentioned a change of job leading sometimes to the
husband starting to drink heavily, for example, one husband
changed his job to that of a night taxi driver and got into the
habit of drinking with other taximen during the night between
calls. A policeman changed his job to that of night manager in a
hotel. Others said that after a few years their husbands found a
girl friend. One subject said that when they acquired a fiat
her husband’s conduct deteriorated, l’le brought single men
into the fiat for parties late at night or he stayed out all night
sometimes. This subject suspected that the husband had
homosexual tendencies. Wltis does not seem to bare constituted
it problem on the sexual side of their relationship from the wife’s
point of view, but its manifestation in other ways, such as the
behaviour of tbe men brought to the flat, upset her.

It is interesting tbat in nearly all cases the subjects felt that the
breakdown was brought about by some action of the husband,
for example, his starting to drink heavily or stay out at night.
They did not question why the husband began to behave in that
particular way. Here tbe expectations from and the reality of
the marriages became clear in that according to our subjects the
characteristics which the wife had been unaware of manifested
themselves after marriage. For instance, the oldest subject,
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ahhough she was ~oin~ ,,,t wid~ her husband for eight years
I)erore marriage, and was Illirly-five ycars old at marriage, said
hcr marriage went wrmlg from tile bcglnning bccausc shc had
not known about hcr Imsband’s excessive drhlking. Anothcr
sul)ject said she I)ec,’]me aware of her hnsband’s lack of emo-
tional rcsponsc Ihrough othcr pcoplc saying that it was filnny
hc showed very litllc fi:cling and was not protcctlvc. He did not
go to see her for Iwenty-fimr hours after their fi~t baby was
horn while her brolhcr camc immediately. This subject
expected her husband Io react in a way in which he may not
have bcen capabh:. She had not noliced until Ihc birth of tile
first baby and IIic gradual brcakdown startcd. Othcr subjects
rcporlcd that they lhought Iheir husbands and thcmsclvcs
agrccd on principles, such as the payment of dcbts, but aflcr
marrlagc the subjects’ assumptions proved incorrect, and this
led to conflict.

Whcn wc took lcngth of courlship into considcration, over
half of those who wcrc going out togcther for long pcrlods, such
as fl years, 5 years anti so on fotmd marriage a disappointment
and discovered after marriage that Iheir husl)and was "a
different person". One or both may have been on dleir best
bchaviour until marriage or the associalion may not. have been
sufficiently intimate anti complete to bring out the incompat-
ibility. Two of the subjects who were surprised by thcir
husbands’ bchaviour after marriage had married barmen and
only saw them infrequently over a long period, going to films
and dances. This was ncccssary because of tile long hours of
work of this particular occupation. It seems that it is not the
length of any courlship that is important but the lew:l of
communication achievcd in the time.

Some of our subjects who came from happy homes and
expected a similar degree of happiness in their own marriages,
married men who came from unhappy or disturbed back-
grounds. They had felt sorry for their husbands anti }lad wantctl
to make life easier for them but it just had not secmed to work
out.

Over half the respondents said marriage was not what they
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thought it would be like, it was a disappointment and eventually
a disaster. Some said they had no pre-conceived ideas and
had not thought very much about what married life would be
like while a small minority said marriage was what they thought
it would be. Of those who gave this last answer and elaborated
on it, all said that marriage was only good at the beginning and
it bad deteriorated later on. When we look at the answers
given on the expectations from marriage of our subjects--we
find that in a number of cases our subjects said they were not
expecting great things but that even their modest hopes were
not realised.

Burgess and Wallin state "Development [br marriage does
not end with marriage; it continues, but it enters into a new
and more significant phase. The relationship of the couple,
which has survived all previous tests, now faces tile supreme
one of the activities of family life. In meeting the daily routine
as well as tbe crisis of childbirth, illness, unemployment, etc.,
the companionship relation is strengthened or weakened".H~

In the cases of our couples a weakening occurred and they were
unable to meet the crises as they took place.

The commencemellt of the breakdown then brings us back
to the cause which, from this part of the questionnaire, emphas-
ises tile lack of really knowing each other prior to marriage. It
is appreciated that no-one can really know someone in the
time of a courtship but what was lacking was even a minimum
level of compatibility, with au area of adjustment the demands
of whicb it was possible to satisfy. There is evidence that in-
laws were responsible for causing conflict and also tile busband
cbanging a job and this leading to a different pattern of
behaviour. No indication came from the subjects that the
arrival of another child caused the breakdown to commence.
Because they welcomed the child, their low level of association
of events may not bave indicated a change at that particular
time. As we have pointed out a high number of children and
desertion are associated.

tHE.’W. Burge~ and P. Wallln: op. cir., p. 418.
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Drink
Whenever marital dis~:q~rd is discussed, the problem of the

cxcesslvc consuml~lion of alcoholic drink incvitahly comes up as
a factor. The incldcncc of alcoholism, thc high per capita con-
snmption of alc,~hol in Ireland ~md the problems arising thcrc-
li’om, arc: too well known to be fi~rlhcr discussed here except
for their conlrihution to the breakdown of our subjects’
marriages. Takhlg the cxislcnce of drinking problems for
granted, we enquired from our sub iccts the drinking patterns in
Iheir marriages, if consumplion was excessive and the effects of
this.

Robert Straus, writing tm excessive drinking and its relation-
ship to marriage, sums up his discussion by saying "In each
case, one must look to refined levels of behaviour and rcalise
that the relationship of excessive drinking to problems of
marital association is almost invariably one of multiple joint
causation and most rarely one of direct cause and clTcct".Hz

In coming to this conclusion, Slraus descrlhcd existing types of
drinkers and gives Bacon’s three point thesis (i) that excessive
drinking and particularly charactcrislics which arc usually
present in the excessive drinker tend to preclude marriage,
(ii) that marricd life and excessive drinking are incompatible;
and (iii) that the destruction or disruption of the marital
association frequently results in Ihe onset of exccssive
clrinking.H3

To the neurotic, nndcrsociallscd individual, marriage with
its sevcrc demands on intimate reciprocal personal relation-
ships and on the sharing of emolional and social needs and
gratification, seems nlost forehoding, repulsive and even
dangerous. This type of individual, says Straus, will particularly
avoid marriage and, if he should marry, the marital association
wilh its uncompronfising demands for giving of the self, will

IItRob~rt Slraus: "Exce:~sive Drinking and its Relationship Io Marriage".
t~farrlaR¢ and l:amilv Living, Summer 195o, Vol. XII, No. 3"

IISSelden D. Racon: "l~xce::-.slve Drinking and the Instilution of the Family" in
Alcohol, Scienc� and Society. New Haven : Quarterly,’ Journal of Studies in Alcohol,
1945. I,eclurc tG, pp. 2a3-23R.
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most likely prove so intolerable to him that, consciously or
unconsciously, he will seek its dissolution,ll4

Speaking on the disturbing effects on the personalities of
family members due to the existence of an alcoholic in their
midst, J. Ross Eshleman notes that the relationship is not
one-way.116 The family also affects the alcoholic and this
author says in contrast to the Straus findings that the very
existence of family ties appears to be related to recovery from
alcoholism. Eshleman, however, does go on to say when
speaking about the wives of alcoholics that tbere is a high
divorce rate among alcoholics and that the majority of women
who find themselves married to alcoholics appear to divorce
them. Strans also brings evidence to show from his own and
Bacon’s study that, for instance, while 72 per cent of the
general population kept their marriages intact, only 23 per
cent of the inebriates had. Also a far higher proportion of the
general population (8o per cent) had married compared with

47 per cent of inebriates)16 When discussing the relationship
between drunkenness and desertion, Robert Bell, in his book
Marriage and Family Interaction,n7 quotes Kephart’s extensive
researches in Philadelphia as indicating an important relation-
ship to drunkenness on the part of the husband in desertion
cases. For *949, in ~,937 new casesof desertion and non-sopport
28 per cent involved drunkenness as an alleged causal factor
of desertlon3*s

Marsden claims that whether a wife looked beyond her
husband’s immediate behaviour for deeper causes of marriage
breakdown depended on her degree of sophistication and

’"Op. dr.
’~J. Ro~ Eahleman: Pcr:pcabxa in Marringt and tat Family: Boston, Allyn and

Bacon Inc. t969, pp. 668-9.
u*S. D. Bacon: "lnebrieD’, Social Integration and Marriage" Q uarUr/j ffournal

of Studies on Alcohol. 1945 and R. Straus "Alcohol and the Homeless Man",
Quarterly ffoumal of Studiea on Alcohol 7: 36°-4°4, December, 1946.

ttTRobert R. Bell: Marriagt and Family Interaction. llllnoi~: The Dorsey Pre~,
~96~, p. 460.

:tIWilllam m. Kephart: "Drinking and Marital Dhtruption", ~rfgr~ .~ouma/
of..,etud/ed ~ A/�o/Kd. March, 1954, p. 7t.
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insight or simply on how much she knew of his back-
ground,n0

Turning to our subjects’ responses to this question of drink,
slightly more than half said they considered drink had been one
of the causes of the breakup of their marriage leading eventually
to desertion by the busband. Only one subject said that her
husband had had treatment in a hospital for alcoholism, and
another said that the doctor bad recommended it, but her
husband had refused to agree¯ This was in spite of tile fact that
several of our respondents said their husbands were alcoholics.
Tiffs seemed to be a blanket term used by tile sohjects wllose
husbands had a drink problem.

Less tban half of tile wives wire rated drink as a problem in
their marriage drank themselves. Two subjects admitted to a
fanatical objection to drink. What we see here is that our
subjects, because riley did not drink themselves and were in
some cases directly opposed to it, regarded their Imsbands
drinking as excessive when it may have been llttle more than
moderate.

We tl~e,ught timt perhaps there might be some association
between ttlose who appeared to drink to excess and the number

¯ ¯ "x ,
of children m the famdy, but comparing tile mean number of
children and the mean number of years married for those with
a drink problem, we found very little difference in eltber
variable from the mean total number, so drink did not appear

to affect either of these variables.
We asked the respondents who said drink was a problem, if

they bad any idea wily their husbands drank to excess¯ About
two-fifths said they did not know and could find no reason for it.
They regarded it as a cause in itself of the breakdown of the
marriage. The balance of those who rated drink as a problem
in their marriage regarded it as an effect o!’some other occur-
rence. These could also be subdivided into (i) effects from
outside the marriage and home and (ii) cfl’ects from the home
situation. A few examples will clarify this further. In what
were seen as effects fi’om outside, one sobject’s husband became

H’D. Mantden: o#. cir., p. 81.
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:1 I~Ixl driv,~’r~ spcrl(liH~ qtlild’ all arllOunl Of lirlle silting ;|ronrld
nwailln~ crlslomrrs, P:uliclllarly at night. Apparently, it was

possible fnr Ihc group ~1" la×imcn to obtaln alcohol at any timc
during Ihc Ill,hi and lifts srlhject felt that it was johfing this
grmq~ dmt starlc-d her hrlsband drinking. Bad company, which
probably :mlOlulls Io the same thing as the previous example,
was giw.’n hy olhcrs as an outside effect as was an injury to one
husbarld’s head while slill a child phls the fact of his I)cing
illegilimatc. Thc subject who rcportcd this added that her
hllsband’s fi’ierlds botlght him drink when hc had no moncy
and hc was drunk almost every night. In the other two cases
II~e suhjecls agnin blamed other people, this time the parcnL~
of Ihc Imsbnlld. One subject told us hcr husl>and’s mother gave
him stout as a child saying that he would never suffer from
ncrvous disordcrs if he look it then, and thc othcr subject said
her husband was brought to prlbs by his father from an carly
ngc. The last example wc will give here is that or a husband
whose wife said his cnvironmcnt of poverty, lack of cducatiorl,

and opportunily caused him to bccomc dcp~.csscd and to
drink. Shc said he had brains but never got an opporulnity to
rise them. Hc read a great deal, mostly cncyclopac~lias, and
studied the stars. Subject said he was completely out of place
in his environment and never fitted in. Shc fclt hc was frustrated
by lack of opportunity to break out of this poor cnvlronmcnt.
Hc also married yourlg, which probably cxaccrbated his
feeling of being trapped.

Examples of those who I’clt that somcthing in the marriage
itself, or in the husband’s make up, caused their husbands to
drink excessively were, For instance, where one subject said she
felt the rcsponsibilitics of marriagc were too much rot hcr

husband and that he should never have married. This particular
man was also said to have au inferiority complex and was the
only case who fell inlo the two catcgorlcs, being the person
already mcrltioncd whose mother gave him stout as a child.
Another subject felt thai her husband started drinking heavily
because of thc home situation. The couple had sold their own
house to return to live with subject’s mother and retarded
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hrother. There was constant conflict between the brothel: and
Imshand with subject’s mother taking the hrother’s part.
Drinking when "things went wrong" at home was a subject’s
exphmatiol/. Another said her husband had an inferiority
complex and drink helped him to overcome this and besides
he enjoyed drinking anyway.

Considering the ahove, it could he said tha! on the problem of
drinking the first main division luade by tile subjects was that
some made excuses or gave reasons for their husbands drinking
while others felt they did not know tile reason or that there was
no reason. These last two are different things, it is appreciated,
but what wc are intending to point up is where a wi[~ tried to
find some justification fi)r the excessive drinking and on tile
other hand where she felt there was none or ,,,,as not prepared
to look for any. This may indicate that a better relationship
existed where a wife sought a reason or perhaps may only
indicate that the problem was not qultc as unbearable since she
sought to excuse it. It may also indicate a low level of hostility
towards the husband and a higher degree of understanding.
One could’s, peculatc endlessly on why some women would find
excuses for their husbands’ hehaviour and others not.

If the rclatmnslnp of excessive drinking to problems of
marital association is ahnost invariahly one of muhiple joint
causation and most rarely one of direct cause and effect, then

a small majority of our snhjects’ marriages could he said to fit
into this category. Also, however, if inebriates cannot give to
the relationship what is required and consciously or macon-
sciously seek dissolution, in our study a trend towards this type

of finding would seem to hc indicated by the fact that so many
of our deserting husl~ands were excessive drinkers.

The objections of the wives to their husbands drinking which
they saw as excessive wonld probably in another country have
led them to divorce their hnshallds. Since there is no divorce
(a vinculo matrimonii) in the Republic of Ireland, it is not

possible for the wives to do this so they had not thought along
these lines, hut it was clear to us that a change of hehavionr
was very much desired if not a separatinl~. This does not in any
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way contradict lhc pr,:vious paragraph but makes tile problem
appear as a two-way thingIhlebriates cannot form rewarding
relationships and because of this their wives find it difficnlt to
tolerate 1hem.

Rougbly half of our cases had drunkeness as a serious
problem. There is then firm evidence that where there is
excessive drinking by the husband, whether it is cause or effect,

it is n disruptive factor. It manifests itself as one of tbe major
areas nfconfiict in the marriages of our subjects.

Violence
lu marriage *lle use of violence can constitute a problem

where it is not expected by the wife. Our. questions about the
incidence of violence were aimed at establishing whether or not
this factor was present and if so, was it acceptable to our
subjects and not problematic.

Komarovsky finds that "physical agg!’ession is more frequent
among the less educated’’.2°. Hans Toch ,’~ssu rues tbat "physical
Force is a characteristic personal reaction, and that it is invoked
by some people with tl*e same consistency tha~-persuasion or
retreat, or self-insulation, or humour, or defiance, is, employed
by others".*~*

Only one subject reported that her bnsband w~ often violent
both to herself aml the children. Another subject said her
husbaud was often violent towards her and sometimes towards
the children. Some reported occasional violence to both
themselves and the children while for a smaller number the
situation was frequent violence towards the subject but never
to the children. A similar number reported the husband ,as being
violent sometimes towards her and never towards the children.
Almost half reported no violence of any sort having taken place
against them in marriage and three-quarters recorded none
towards the children. This, taking into account class and
background faelors, does seem a large proportion. For our

IWSee Komarowky, op, cir.. p. 191.

1**Hans Toe_h: Violent *i4tn: I,ondon: Pelican Book~, 1972, p. Io.



sttbjects violence appears to be a more common occurrence in
those marriages of a shorter duration and its incidence appears
to fall off for those marriages of longer duration (5-8 years)
but rises slightly again in tile marriages of 9 years plus. (See
Table i8).

We thougbt there might bc some association between drink
and violence but there was none. In fact the subject who
reported that bcr husband was often violent to herself and her
children did not report her husband bav!ng a drink problem.
Those who were or were not violent could be found in equal
distribution between those regarded as excessive drinkers and
those without a drinking problem. However, looking at sex and
violence we find that twice as many subjects who reported
some violence in their marriages reported sexual problems than
those with no violence. This might be explained by the with-
drawal of sexual favours by the wife leading to violence on the
part of the husband. However, on our questionnaire we did not
counect the two and this information was not voluntarily given
so we cannot be sure if that is the connection.

One sul~j~ct admitted to attempting to provoke her husband
to violence and not succeeding. Her object was to have a
charge of assau’f’t made against him. It may be that although
our subjects did not say so, some of the husbands were provoked
to violence.

If we take Komarovsky’s point that violence is more frequent
among the less educated, it is not really consistent with our
findings except that violence did actually take place in some
cases. Our group could on the whole be regarded as the "less
educated" but only a very small number of the men were
violent often. For those who did use violence Toch’s assumption
would seem a likely explanation, even if the violence was a
reaction to provocation, since any one of the retaliations
mentioned by him could have been used in answer to this.

Our conclusion here is that violence had no major signific-
ance for our subjects. It was a problem for some but not an
insurmountable one. Althougb not acceptable to the subjects it
was only problematic for a very small number.
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Action taken by the more when in d(fficulty during marriage.

Cortrultation of Agencies
We were interested ill discovering to what agencies our

respondents would tnrn in times of marital conflict. We did not
enquire wily they went to a particular agency or even whether
they thought it had been of assistance. The reason was that we
felt it would lye too subjective an opinion and perhaps based on
whether financial support was given or not or some other
criterion which the agency would not regard as its function.

More than half consulted the Irish Society for the Prevention

of Cruelty to Clhildren--a welfare agency. About half the
subjects sought advice from a priest or clergyman. Some
consulted relatives; a few the Gardai; and a very small number
contacted a social worker--the subjects said here they would
have done so but there was no one available to them. Olhers
called on agencies such as Marriage Guidance Council;
Samaritans and Salvatlon Army. The balance consulted no-
one.

In some cases the subjects commented on the ,’igcnclcs they
had approached. Most of those who consulted the, ISPCC
commented favourably on its operation. When our subjects
asked the advice of a priest or clergyman most reported the
contact useless. The dissatisfaction here ranged from comments
like "He (the priest) told me I w,~s made to bring souls into the
world and must accept it", to subjects who said the priest they
consulted spoke to their husbands and did try to help but all qo
no avail. These marriages were in dire trouble and yet one-fifth
of the subjects consulted no one. They did not see any of Ihc
available agencies as being of use to them.

We then asked the subjects whether or not they had laken
their husbands to court and only about one-third said they had,
mostly for cruelty and non-maintenance. Those who had
prosecuted their husbands felt it was a useless exercise as even
where their husbands had received jail sentences, nothing
changed--in fact the situation was worse. It seemed that the
action of the wife in taking her husband to court and his
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suhsequent prosecution and possible sentence gave the husband
all excuse for his actions. His attitude was that his wife had let
him down, in fact it exacerbated an already poor relationship.
On the other hand, one or two husbands behaved well for a
while after tile Court appearance but vcry soon reverted to
their original objectionable behaviour. A number discussed
legal separation. About half of those who discussed it said they
fclt it was too expensive to pursue while the balance said either
their husbands would not agree or laughed at them when they
suggested a legal separation.

Our subjects did not for the most part consult agencies to
repair their marriages. They only did so when the rupture was

serious and very little could have been done anyway. This
tallies with tht view of tile Marriage Counselling Services that
their clients come mostly from the middle classes and they are
not yet seen ,as of value or approachable by the working classes.

"\

"\
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SECTION IV

After Deserlion

H^vINo examined the "Before" and "During" marriageperiods, we now turn to the time after desertion and first

consider the demographic aspects of this phase in our subjects’
lives.

Present Age, Age at Marriage and Duration of Marriage
The first part of the factual data here is covered by Tables 9

and xo, which give the present age by age at marriage of both
husbands and wives. These factors are important to note since
they provide information on the likelihood of the presence of
dependent children in the home, and also the length of time

during which a wife will have to provide for he.rself and her
children. They are also necessary if one wishes to calculate the
financial dependency of the deserted wife on statutory’benefils,
should these be her means of support. The associated question

of duration of marriage will indicate the time at which the
breakdown in the marriage occurred; the year or years when
the problems became insurmountable, at least for one of the
parties, and the response to the crisis had been desertion. In
this section we shall confine ourselves to establishing present
age, age at desertion and duration of marriage, without
associating them with, for instance, the existence of dependent
children, which we shall consider later. When calculating the
duration of the marriages ofonrsubjects we took account of lhe
high degree of recidivism and the prohlem of calculating exact
dates, and decided to take separation date as the date of the
first desertion.

Zukerman, Chief Counsel and Executive Secretary of the

National Desertion Bureau of New York, studied the ages,
religious beliefs, race and length of marriage of deserting
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husbands?~-" He then checked his findings with a study carried
out in x9o4 by the Charity Organisation Society. of New York,
of 574 cases handled by twenty-six agencies throughout the
country and also with another by Charles Zunser of 4~3 cases
handled in 1926 by the National Desertion Bureau. Zukerman’s

own study was a review of 4oo applications for service made to
the National Desertion Bureau in the first few months of 1949.
He found that in all these studies tile majority of desertions
took place with hushands aged 35 years or less. However, the
next ten years were still what might be termed "critical".
Another study by Baber suggests that tbe median age at
desertion is 33 and that two-thirds of desertions occur in the
first ten years of marriage>23

On the duration of marriage Chester writes: "The stability
of a marriage is best measured by its endurance and the
cessation of co-habitation is the most significant step in its
breakdown.’’~ He criticises the reliance on legal durations,
which he says misrepresent the facts about marital disruption.
Gathering information from the Magistrates Courts of England
and Wal~x, he found that separations reached their peak in the

third year o£tnarriage, some two years before the peak of
divorces. Almost 4° per cent of the marriages studied were
effectively ended in the first quinquennium. Other studies
supporting the theorythat the first five years is the critical
period and the period when marriages are most likely to break
up, are those of Mowrer in Chicago and Patterson in Phila-
delphia)2s Mowrer’s figure was 47 per cent of couples at the
Chicago Court of Domestic Relations living together for less
than five years and Patterson’s was 45 per cent, for cases
brougbt into the Domestic Relations Division of the Municipal
Court of Philadelphia.

tttJacob T. Zukerman: "A Socio-Legal Approach to Family Dcxerllon".
Marriage and Family Lt~ing, Vol. XII, No, 3, Summer, 195o,

tt~Ray E. Baber: 3~a~iage and the Family~ New York, b, tcGraw Hill Book
Company, t953, pp. 4~3/4-

lt*Rol~rt Ghc~ter: ’Current Incidence and trends in marital breakdown"~
Poa.~raduate Medical Journal, (Sept., J972) 48, 529-54t.

tl~E. W. Mowrer: Family Disor£anlsation, University of Chicago Pree.s, 1927,
and S. M. Patterson, op. cir.
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The t967 stndy qll" Landis and Landis of three groups of
marriages (58n nmrried couples, 15.5 couples undergoing
co,reselling, atm(I m64 divorced people) found that the most
serious stress siluatious tended to occur in the first five years of
marriage,a2n

The mean pr~:scnt ages of our subjects are: Husbands 39"7
years and Wives 37"9. "Fables 13 and 14 give present age by age
at desertion, showing that For both husbands and wives the
ages of desertion arc mainly concentratcd in the 25-3ff age
group. Time mean ages at desertion are 3m-2 years in the case of
hHsbands and ~9".’3 in that of time wives. More than three-
quarters of the husbands were under thirty-fonr years of age
at the time the desertion took place.

The peak of the desertions in our study was reached at four

years of marriage (see Figu re l ), and seventeen of the marriages
ended in the first five years. Thirty-three out of the forty
marriages studicd had ended in the first ten years.

It is interesting that ahhougb our sample is non-statlstlcal,
yet on age at desertion, our findings are in agreemet~t with those
of Zukerman anti Babcr, the younger age groups and shorter
duration of marriage being slightly more pronounccdXfor our

group. Also, in that nearly one-quarter of our subjects separated
before the fourth anniversary and 4.0 per cent of the marriages
had broken up in the first five years~ o~er results seem to show
the same trends as the findings of Chester, Mowrer and
Patterson already mentioned. This result would also be in
line with the Landls’s stress years conclusion. The early years of
our subjects’ marriages were therefore vital and they did not
survive this critical period.

Xources of Income

The present sonrces of income were recorded to discover the
means of support of the respondents: the total amount of their
weekly income and whether in view of this they would be
considered "poor".

One-parent Families are far more apt to bc poor than other

~-’~1, T. Landls and i~.t.G. Landls: o~. cGl., pp. ~95/’6.
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families as studies in the US have shown. For instance, Hadden
and Borgatta quote Chilman and Sussman: "Two and a
quarter million families in the United Slates today are com-
posed of a mother and her children. They represent only one-
twelfth of all families with children but make up more than a
fourth of all that :ire classed as poor.’qz7 Rodman asked the
question--what does a woman do when shc has children by a
man and he leavcs her? Thc separation may solve the man’s
financial problem if Ihat was why he left but what about the
woman left with the children?lza In Trinidad, which was
Rodman’s field of study, there is a child-shiftlng pattern which
provides a sohttion to tile problem. The woman can turn the
care of thc children ow:r to a female relalive while she takes on
the .job of rninding them financially. This child-shlfting
pallcrn serves the function of "sociological latherhood" by
permitting the rcdistribution of chiklren into bouscbolds
where they can he taken care of while the ruother works. This
is, of course, all extension from the days of slavery when the
master was the "sociological father" attd the mother was
dependent’~n the system of slavery rather than upon the

child’s biologlc~ father.
Renne finds that divorced women are less likely to indicate

poor health than unhal~pily married or separated women of tile
same age.tz9 She goes oli to say that rnarrlage was associated
with better health only when the relationship was satisfactory
to the respondent. These findings were on a probability sample
of 4,452 hottseholds in Alcmanda County, California.

Eekelaar comments on the seeming contradiction that in
Britain a woman who fails to obtain a maintcnauce order
against her husbaud and relies on SUl~plementary benefits is in

,zTj. K. Hadden and M. L. I]orgaua (cds.), i~Iarriage and the Family, t969
Illinois. Peacock, p. 536. See also Paul Gla~er and Elizabeth Navarre: "Structural
Problems of One-Parent Family". J. Ross Eshleman (ed.), Perspectives in Marriage
and the Family. Boston : Allyn & Bacon, 1969, p. 655.

InHyman Rodman: Lower Class Families. New York: Oxford Unlver~ity Pre~%
1971, p- t83.

x~Karen S. Renne. "Health and Marital Experience in an Urban Population".
ffouraal of ~arrlage and the Family, Vol. 33, No. 2, May, 1971.
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a belier position than her counterpart who is in receipt of a
marginally adequate maintenance payment. State benefits are
slmplcr to collect and more certain.~a° Glasscr and Navarre

feel that the prohahility of lower income and lower occupational
status for the female headed household arc likely to lower the
family’s social position in a society which bases social status
primarily upon these variables.~3’

Of our respondents, over half wcre receiving the Deserted
Wife’s Allowance, some were receiving Home Assistance and
some were employed. In addition to the Deserted Wife’s
Allowance or Home Assistance, a number were given financial
help hy vohmlary bodlcs such as the $1. Vincent dc Paul
Society.

Average income per week amounted to £II.61 for the
Deserted Wife with 3’43 children.* Nothing has been written
about the effect of receiving a bare minimum income from

several different sources. It is appreciated that a number of
people receive incomes from diffcrcnt sources, but it is rather
different when ouc is entirely dependent on receiving an
amount of, say, £1 per week from a vohmtary org"anisation to
supplement an incmne of £5 per wcck from Home A~stance.

This Home Assistance payment has to be requested each week
and some of our iuCormants had also to accept money from
relatives who were not very well off themselves. This depend-
cncy was mentioned as a source ofeoustant embarrassment. A
Few of the subjects actually lived with relatives, either parents
or sisters. This meant that their income did not have to cover
rent as well as food. They were, however, a minority and most
of our subjects had to bear all the expenses of a home from
their income. It was not surprising then when we asked about
the type of food our subjects ate, very few had meat or
vegetables at any kind of regular intervals. Some sausages or
mince at the weekends was the most the family could afford
with potatoes and bread during the week, and eggs occasionally.

’NI- Eekclaar, op. +it., p. 131.
+’+Paul Glasscr and Elizabeth Navarre: op. tit.
*This is a 197:~ figure.
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Again those who lived with relatives were a great deal better
off’. In spite of this, a number of the respondents remarked that
their health bad irnprovcd somewhat since the desertion because
of the lack of tension in tile home. There were others however,
who were actually hungry because their outgoings were higher

than their income could support. The one advantage was that
the income was regular and sure, although it was barely
adequate.

A comparisol~ of our findings and those of the studies
mentioned, shows that, in terms of actual income coming into
the Family, our informants were now poorcr since their husbands
had hccn in occtq~ation class 5 and in some cases in constant
employment. Those dependent on statutory benefits, either
Deserted Wife’s Allowance or Home Assistance, had an income
well below their husbmlds. The respondents who were employed
were slightly better off, but yet not as well off as when their
husbands had been supporting. The majority of our subjects
did not use Rodman’s solution of child shifting, as even those
living with relatives took care of the children themselves. It
must he sai’do however, that most of the relatives were too old to
take care of a.number of young children or were employed
themselves. The" idea of a redistribution of the children into
different households to enable the mother to work was not an
attractive one to our subjects and they have Found it difficult
and even guilt provoking to turn their children over to
another’s care. Healthwise, although there was less tension,

Food was of poor quality and scarce so that overall general
health was not as good as it had been. None oFour informants
were receiving maiuteuancc from their husbands but even so,
those receiving statutory benefits stressed the advantage of a
regular and sure weckly income, as had the wives in Britain
that I~ekelaar had nlentloned.

The majority of our group were at the lower end of the
income scale, which is where one-parent families are most
likely to be. They had been financially better off when their
husbands wcrc supporting them, but a large number were only
reCci,~,iug sporadic support for a number of years before the
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desertion took place, ~o Ihe regular payments thcy now
received meant a great deal to them, in spite of the fact that
they were small. Those who were reccivhlg Home A.~istance
(either because they had been divorced by their husbands and
were therefore at Ihe time of hlterview not entitled to Hic
Deserted Wife’s AIIowance~ or their IHisl~and had returned
and deserlcd ngain, thereby making it necessary for them to go
through the six monlh probalionary period once more)*
spoke of the hmnillatioH of having to reqllcst payment each week
at the Home Assistance Office where Ihcre was little privacy
and occasionally rudeness I’rom the omccr in charge. Some
subjects howcvcL spoke of the courtesy and helpfulness of other
Home Assistance officers. Because of low income the quality
and quantity of food was poor. Those who would be considered
middle class in the group were relatively better off dlan their
working class counterparts, but were relatively poorer than
they had been when Ihclr husbands were supporting. Tllcsc
women were among those employed. There is then a definite
drop in incomr and general standard of living forthe descrlcd
woIn~’l n.

Chilrlren
The effects of the desertion by their father on thc children of

our subjects weft:: not studicd in any grcat dcc.ail, since we were
concerned primarily with thc sLIbjccts themselves. Wc did,
however, cnquirc whcthcr or not any of the childro~ had had
to attend Child Guidance Clinics, had appeared in Court
eithcr on charges or for non-attendance at school, as a rcsull of
thc desertion¯ This information would signify whcthcr or not
desertion affects children advcrscly indlcatcd by and-social ~r
dlsturbcd bchaviour.

Considering some of the research that has been done in the
area of the correlation ofjuvcnilc clcllnqueney and the broken
home, the Gluccks found that broken homes contribnlc more

"S¢¢ previous reference Io (he_ recenl chang=: in Ih¢: la~, it1 respecl or womet~
dlvorccd by their husbands in another slain.
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Ilmn their share to tilt: problem of juvenilc delinquency,lz~

Using matchctl samples of dellnqucnt and non-dellnquent

youngsters the rcsuh was that 9 per cent of the delinquents,

but oldy 6 per cent of die non-delinquents had divorced

p:~rents. I-Iowcvcr, homes where one parent had been widowed

~n" whcrc the f, arcnls had separated contributed even more

significantly to Ih~: r:mks of the delinquents. The effect on the

child is one of Iht: main poi,~ts argued by those who oppose

divorce and those who hold it should be permitted. Instances

of the point of view Ihat the child’s welfare will suffer if the

I~nnily is hrokcn up can bc defended as can the other view

which says that the pcrsistcnec of division and quarrelling can

do a child greater harm than hrlnging the marriage to an end

as already indicated. Nyc br,~ught evidence to show that there

is less maladjustn~et~t among adolescents from broken homes

Ihan from unbroken homes which are unhappy.13a Steigman

points out that deserted children have their own problems.TM

They fcel inferior to the other children in the neighbourhood

because they have no father. Some feel a great loss in their

I,ither’s ah~ncc because they have been very close to him.

"The serious p~ychological consequences for a child who does

uot have a father to love, imitate, and be loved by, are too well

cstabllshed to requlrc discussion here. The difficulties en-

countered by the child who thus loses his opportunity of working

out the oedipal conflict in a satisfactory manner may subse-

quently appear as behaviour problems or neurotic symptoms."

In contrasting the effects of desertion and divorce, Kephart

argues that, in some ways, desertion is more prejudicial to the

interests of children than divorce.]zs Divorcees are free to

remarry so effects on children may be only temporary while

deserted wives Callnot remarry un]css they procure a divorce.

J~lSheldon Glueck and Eleanor C;lueck: Unraotlling ffu~enile Ddinqutnc.~. New
York, The Commonwealth Fund t95t.

I=~F. Ivan Nye: "Adolescent--Parent Adju.slmcnt: Age, Sex, Sibling Number,
Ilroken I-lon~es and Employed Mothe~ ,as Variable3", Marriage and Family Living,
I.t November, 1952, pp. 3~7-32.

13’.Joseph SteigmaT~, "The l)esertetl Family", Soclal Casework. April, ]957, P. ] .
’3LWm. M. Kephart: "Fhe Iramily. Society and tl~ bullvldual. Boston: I-Iougl~ton,

l~lifllin Company, 19Gt, p. 596.
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This is not always possible since many deserters return and
desert again many limes, so the effects on the children are
likely to be long-term. With divorce there is no fear of the
return of the husband at any tlme and of his departure agai0.
Although we are not really concerned here with divorce it is
also interesting to note that in Kephart’s Philadelphia study, a
much larger proportion of desertions than divorces involved
minor children--more than 75 pcr cent of desertion cases
compared with 57 per cent of divorce cases. When only minor
children were considered, the average number of minor
children per desertion was substantially higher Ihan tile
average numbcr per divorce.

Another disadvantage shared by all the children of one
parent families is that referred to by Glasser and Navarre, that
the child can only have a relatively undistorted channel of
communication if both parents are present. "Whatever the

interests, values, and opinions of the remaining parent, the loss
of a parent of one sex produces a structural distortion in the
communications between the child and the adult, world and,
since such communication is a factor in the development of the
self-image of social skills, and of the image of, the totaiXsociety,

the totality of the child’s possible development is also dis-
torted."lsa

About one-third of our subjects reported having had children
appear in Court, or attend Child Guidance Clinics. However,
when we look closer at this number, only one child, a youth of
sixteen, had appeared in Court on a charge--the stealing of a
motor car, and only three subjects reported that their children
had to attend Child Guidance Clinics as a result of the dis-
turbance in the home. The others who attended Child Guidance
Clinics were slow learners, epileptics and mildly mentally
handicapped children.

We did, however, check the mean age of the children in our
study and found that it was Io"4 years. It may well be that a
great number ofour children are not yet old enough to manifest
delinquent behaviour. If we take attendance at Child Guidance

la’Paul Glasser and Elizabeth Navarre: .p. tit.



Clinics as all indic~ltor of disturbance, very few havc so far
shown signs of disturbance. Tile effects on a child of a broken
home may have been unduly cmphasised, since contlnuons
quarrels and tcnslons affect a child just as unfavonrably as the
scparatlon of parents. Some of our subjects remarked on this
point, saying tbat the children were afraid of their fathers and
some were glad he had gone. Steigman’s thesis that deserted
children do not have the opportunity to work out their oedipal
conflict in a satisfactory manner would also apply to the
children of widows or divorcees who do not remarry, so
deserted children are not in a special position. In that desertion

brings stress because of its uncertainty and lack of legal
provisions, we can only agree with Kephart’s findings that the
interests of children are less well served by desertion than

divorce, but we have no evidence to support this tbeory.
The children of our subjects were not manifesting any

delinquent bchaviour, and were not showing signs of disturb-
ance. As was pointed out, however, this may well be due to
age. The impression was not given by the subjects that the
children ]lad suffered unduly by the desertion of their father,

except in mate(ial ways. As referred to in the sources of income
section, some husbands had not been supporting their families
for some time prior to the desertion anyway, so that even in
material ways, the cbildren were not suffering more by the
desertion than they had before it. It may be that if the children
arc disturbed by the breakdown of their parents’ marriage,
this will not become obvious until their own marriages, as is
evidenced by the number ofdesertcrs who came from disturbed
homes themselves, a topic which has already heeu discussed.

Circumstances of the Desertion
We asked about the circumstances of the desertion as we

tllought it possible tbat our subjects might be the wives of
emigrants who had just lost touch with them. We also envisaged
that the relationship might have been one of continuous
conflict ending in flight by the husband. Again there could
have been a crisis in the husband’s affairs, of which the wife



was not cvcn aware, hill which cmdd have prccipltated a

sudden dcpartnrc wilholll explanation. Tile answers here

would go In make up a picture of the dcsertlon, what led up to

it and how it actually happened.

We found no studies which referred to the actual circum-

stances in which descrliou takes place in the sense we were

examining here. Marsdeu only mentions that in some c~es the

hasband h:;wcs his wife and in others hc is cvlcted by her.]a~

Eckclaar dcfincd Ihe various kinds of dcscrlion but goes no

furtbcr.~a Dominion describes thc kind of sltuatlon where one

or other sponsc makes an effort over many years to obtain

from tbc relationship what is needed, all without avail. It may

lye tolerated for a long thuc for the sake of children, religious

or other mo¢ivcs but eventually an unbearable situation is

reached after years of aridity and one party simply decides to

go. This is a general comment, however, and not b~ed on any

study undertaken.I~

Analysing the circumstances of the descrtlons of our subjects,

over half report an amount of serious conflict and warning

before the actual dcsertlon. Quarrels and thrca~ of desertion

were numeroas in lhls group. Those who said theirXhusbands

had left suddenly without trace or apparent warning, realised

after the desertion that they had ignored indicat_ions of the

coming brcakup~ such as their husbands staying away nights

or rumours of having girl friends, or going dancing alone, and

had been taken by surprise wbcn the desertion took place.

Emigrant dcscrtlon, .".-~ defined by us, accounted for only one

case and here there w~ warning of the impending breakup.

Our informants did not really think beforehand of the

consequences of descrtion. The threats seemed to lye just part

of the general conflict in the home and as we said previously

some subjects were relieved when the breakup finally came.

There was a fear of return of the husband in some cases and a

hope for his relurn in others. Wc shall discuss these points



further later. Most of the circumstances of the desertions

pointed to a breakdown of the relationship ¯prior to the
desertion.

Kin Support
The importance of kin is too wide an area to be explored

bere but one question was asked on kin contact and assistance
to ahe deserted wife to see in how many cases members of the
family or ucar relatives assisted. In a large majority ofcases the
wife’s own family wcrc in contact and helped. This assistance
was not always financial but was supportive, i.e. visiting and
keeping in contact generally. Not quite ball of the husband’s
kin were in touch with the wife and a number of them were

regarded as being of assistance or support. As was said when
discussing subjects’ income, a high proportion stated they would
be iu a very difficult position without the financial support and
accommodation provided by their own families. This was true
of the husbands’ families also but to a much lesser extent.

Accommodation ,
Having dmcussed the influence of accommodation on the

quality of marriage in the previous section, we were interested
to know if our subjects had changed accommodation since the
desertion and if so, why? The picture of the deserted wife
living in utterly squalid conditions is the one which usually
comes to mind. We found that over half our subjects had
changed accommodation. Some did so to be near relatives
and others obtained Corporation flats with which they were
very pleased. There was one exception hcre--a subject who
had been living in a private house and whose present fiat was
much less desirahle. This seemed to be the only exarnple of the
lowering in status of accommodation. Overall, the picture of
squalid accommodation conditions did not emerge for our
group and there were few complaints. This is not to say that
there was no need of improvement, particularly in the social
amenities of the areas in which our subjects were living. Wiaat
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wc arc saying is theft Ihc subjects did not raise accommodation
as art issue of imp~,rl:mcc or a problem to tbem.

Social Life
The prol~h:m of being a solitary parent, particularly a female

parent, manifests itself in a society like Ireland which bases
most of its social activities on couples and where community
sanctions on Ille hchavlour of a lone woman can be strict. The

feeling of being a "fifth wheel" on social occasions presents
itself for any of the categories of women, widowed, separated or
single. Those widowed and separated emphasise, however, that
having been part of a couple, it is much more difficult to
become a single entity again and the problem is more keenly
felt by them.

One or two stndies refer to this problem. Glasser and
Navarre find that "... the solitary parent is likely to be
limited in the social ties that are normal channels ofcommunica-
tion" and "Social activities, parties, visits to kin, recreational

activities, and child-rearing advice are all geared to the
married pair.’q4° Landis and Landis refer to th6 necessity for

creating a satisfactory social life in a society organis’~O on the
b,xsis of couples.14t

Almost three-quarters of our subjects did make some effort
to go out, but the outings were mostly to visit kin. Other
activities engaged in on a small scale, included bingo, classes,
theatre, films, fashion sbows, parish activities, children’s play
groups and clubs. None of these required a male companion.
The subjects did complain, however, about the "fifth wheel"
feeling when going out with members of their families,
particularly married members. Only four subjects reported
having a male friend and only one of this number was
cohabiting. Some reported not wishing to go out with men
because of what the neighbours might say. Those subjects who
said they never went out socially, even with women friends,
were either too poor or too dcpressed to do so.

I~nPaul Glasscr and ElizaheAh Navarre: op. tit.
J~J. T. t.andis and M. G. Landis: op. tit.
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Our subjects are comparable to those to which earlier
studies refer, in that they now find themselves on their own and
no longer part of a couple. As a couple there was no difficulty
for them in going out, but they were now at a loss in the
activities which centred around couples.

Although our subjects complained about this aspect of their
present life, if we look at their social life during their marriage,
we do not find a great deal of socialislng as a couple. It is,
however, more the feeling of the presence of the husband that
is important and the fact of being regarded as part of a couple.
When they visit kin or go out socially now, they feel at a loss
since all the other women are accompanied by men. On these
occasions at least, up to the time of the desertion, their husbands’
physical presence was there, even if it was merely a physical
presence.

Desire for Remarriage
It was stated in the earlier part of the study that desertion

does not confer the right to remarry but that the deserter may

wish to re~arry and choose this particular means of separation
to do so. Tlie deserted wife, with whom the study is concerned,
is not in a pos~ion, however, to remarry, and to try to do so
would prove very difficult indeed in Ireland. Hampered as she
is in most cases by the presence of young children, her mobility
is limited as are her opportunities for meeting a suitable
partner. In nearly all the cases, the subject was known as a
married woman in her neighbourhood and whether this
information included the knowledge of the desertion or not,
she did not regard herself as a widow or single nor was she so
regarded. In some cases the subjects mentioned a kind of
biological loyalty to the man by whom they had their children,
even though he had deserted them. Even in such cases as where
a woman has been divorced by her husbb.nd, Church law
forbids remarriage while civil law allows it. And if her marriage
is annulled by Church law, civil law will prevent her re-

marrying. While being aware of these limitations on remarriage,
it was nevertheless thought useful to ask a question about the



feelings of the respo~dent ht the ~vent of her having an
opportunity to remarry.

Over half of tile respondents gav~ a very definite "No" to
the question of remarriage. Most were quite emphatic and some
were bitler about lhelr experiences. They felt comlbrtable :uld
serene as they are now. It is interestlng to spectdale whether or
not a remark made by one of the deserting husbands to his
wife, when he returned on one oec~ion to find her in a beautifnl
new fiat with her children, could be true and applicable Io
those wives who are happier in some ways now that their
husbands have gone. The remark was "Oh, you are happy
now, you have what you wanted, a home and children". This
"nesting" desire, with the exclusion of the husband when he
had served his ptlrpose of providing the children, may well
have been the real reason for the dcser6on in these cases. This
is speculation and would require fi~rther study.

Of those who said they wotJld consider remarriage, Ihls
would be conditional on meeting a man prepared to take car~:
of them and their childrcn. \

Having ~.sked this question about desire for refi~arriage and
having found that about two-fifths of our subjects w~: willing

to consider the prospect, it was then decided to see whelher or
not there were any" differences in the marriages of those who
wished to remarry and those who did not. Firstly, Ihe numlger
of adve~e factors were listed. Adverse factors were loosely
defined as problems present, seen by the subject and the
investigator, for example, drink, violence, sex, expectations not
realised, etc. The incidence of these prohlems is given in Table
lS. The Table following (Table 16)gives the number of factors
for those desiring to remarry and those not wishing to do so.
It can be seen that tficre were more adverse factors present in
the marriages of Ihose who wished to remarry. Following on
the table, however, when present age is checked, the mean age
of those who wished to remarry is thirty-four years and of
those not desiring remarriage is forty-one. Therefore age may

be more important than the experiences of marriage. An
explanation for the differences in the reporllng of adverse
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factors, (since the mean number of years since desertioh for
those desiring remarriage is 6-9 while for those not wishing to
remarry is 8.9) may be that because of the shorter time since
desertion, those wishing to remarry remember more of their
marriage and the factors involved tban those deserted for a
longer period.

Continuing to contrast these two groups the mean age at
marriage of those wbo did not wish to remarry was older
/24 years) than those who wished to remarry (21 years).

We thought perhaps tile number of children a woman had
might deter her from thoughts of remarriage but tile means are
3.o6 children for those who wisbed to remarry and 3.56 for
those wbo did not, so there is no great difference there. Age at
desertion was considered and tbe means were 27 for those
desiring remarriage and 31 for those not.

Those suhjeets then who wished to remarry were younger at
their marriage, are younger now, are deserted for a shorter
period, were deserted at a younger age, and had more adverse
[~tctors present in their marriages. In spite of their experiences

they may s’~ marriage more as dependent on the person they
marry and tha.t they therefore made a wrong choice on the
first occasion bu~ would not do so again. This is in contrast to
those who did not wish to remarry who may see marriage as
always being an unhappy situation for them, irrespective of
whom they might marry. Table 16 and t7 gives some details
on these points.

Knowledge of Husband’s Whereabouts and Efforts to Contact Him
Because we stated earlier that the deserter would probably

wish to go somewhere his identity was unknown, we were
interested in discovering how many of our subjects actnally
know the present whereabouts ofthelr bt.~sbands, and connected
to tbls what efforts they have made to contact tbem.

About five-eights have no idea or only a vague idea of where
their husbands are but over three-quarters have made efforts
to contact them. Of the minority who do know where their
husba’nds are, two arc in prison; one husband has recently
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died; the remainder arc ill various other locations in Dublin.
Those who have a vague idea believe their husbands to be
somewhere in England, the US, Canada and Australia.

Those who tried to contact their husbands used the channels
of ISPCC, Salvation Army, and the Gardai, mostly without
success. Lack ~f success was not due to the inefficiency of tile
agency but to the fact that the deserter had wished to dlsappcar
and it was possibh: [br him to do so.

Desire for Reunion
Our subjects were questioned on whether or not they would

like their husband to return to them. Apart from the yearly
public cost in support to wives deserted by their husbands
there is also the emotional tie between husband and wife to
consider. If this had been strong before desertion, wives would
be more likely to desire reunion, so again we could have a
measure of Ihe quality of the marital relationship prior to
desertion.

Greenlelgh Associates Inc. found in their study~of the aid to
dependent children programme in Illinois that "unlike the

\
feeling within the family itself, the feeling toward the’,absent
father was generally hostile or indifferent. In less than 2o per
cent of the cases where there was an absent father was he
mentioned with any positive feeling. In only t5 per cent of the
cases had the father made an effort to return. The case analyst
felt the possibility of reuniting the family was mdikely in all hut

4’5 per cent of the families.’’142

Goode, writing on marital stability, quotes the comments of"
some of his respondents about their husbands "What’s the good
of having a husband if he won’t support you?" and "When I
saw that he wasn’t interested in his home any more [ decided
he was no good.’’~+~

t+tCreenlelgh A.~oeiatm, Inc., "A Study of the Aid to Dependent Ghildren
Program of C~:+k County, Illinois," in Fowler V. Harper and Jerome H. Skolnick,
Problems aftl~ Family, New York: The Bobl~-Merrill Company, lnc.. 1962. pp.
286-293,

llaWilliarn J. Goode: "Economic Faclor$ and Marital Stability". Arntv&an
Sociologlcal Review. December, t951. Volume t6, No. 6, p. 809.
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A very large majority in our group had no desire to take their
husbands back. One-third of these mentioned the children as
tile reason for not wanting their husbands to return, saying
that the most dimeuh part of marriage, for example, child-
rearing,’~was now over; that tile husband’s undependability was
bad for tile children; that there was another family by another

woman involved; that subject hated her husband for leaving
his children and so on.

One subject wbose husband is in prison will not take him
back as she says he continually promises to stop drinking
and behave as she feels lie should but lie never keeps his

pronfises. Another subject, whose husband went to work in
England and became involved in a relatioasbip with a woman
there, would not now take him back. A snbject who did try to
restore the marriage found tile situation impossible. Her
husband had deserted her many times and the relationship has
completely broken down. There is a case where the husband
wants to return but his wife feels she can no longer accept him
back, and in contrast another where a husband who deserted
now come]x,and goes daily in the house, never supports but

expects to recci~.e his meals and retnrns to another woman’s
house where he spends tile rest of the time. The subjects in this
group invariably felt a reunion was pointless, that any emotion
they had felt had been killed and there was no impetus to try
again.

Where the wife is prepared to take her husband back, which
is in a minority of cases--one subject, whose husband is in
prison, is now awaiting his release and is keeping in touch
with hhn. He deserted and then wrote to her from prison after
his committal there. Another subject, who is prepared to take
her husband back, bas not heard from him since he went to
England having committed a violent robbery. The balance of
the subjects are in touch witb their husbands now and hopc
that they will return, or are still hoping they will return
ahhough their whereabouts are unknown. There were a few
subjects who were not quite sure about their reaction to this
question and had not made up their minds definitely.



The desire For reunim~ with tile husband did not seem to
relate todeslre for rem:uriagc, as roughly the same proportion

of those who did I)wom" reunion did, or did not, desire to
remarry anyxvay.

We came across Ihe same hostility and indifference as did tile

investi.~ators in the Greenleigh study. However, there was a
higher proportion of women in our study who mentioned
their hushand with a posilive fccling. Wc do not know in how
many cases the hushand made an effort to return, but for our
group we would be in agreement with the small percentage
quoted by the case analyst of those families likely to I~e united.
We hold this view because even where the wives desired reunion,
it was highly mflike[y to take place except in a tiny minority
of cases. The wives hoped their husbands would return hut
this hope was nnt based on any re[iahle grounds.

We found Goode’s quotes very similar to views expressed by
our suhjects when asked would they be prepared to take their
husbands hack. Such comments are evidence of the hostility

or indifference with which the husbands are now regarded.
The conclusion here must be that in a large majority of our

cases the marital relationship had completely hrok~.u down

prior to the deserlion. In most cases the husbands have no
desire to return, nor have their wives any desire to see them
come back.

Causes of Desertion
As we stated at the outset of this study we were interested in

the causes of desertion. Here we have deserted wives telling us
what they regarded as the cause of their desertion.

There was not a great deal of analytical thought given by
our subjects Io the causes of the desertion. This is easy to under-
stand since being so closely involved it would be difficult to see
clearly what was happening and how and why. Apart from
this, our subjects did not have the sophistication to analyse
their situation during their marriage or since their desertion.
There were exceptions to this, of course. One subject who was
quite clear now that the changes in her husband’s job--his



promotion and general life-style had been responsible Ibr tile
desertion. This respondent reported that she had not kept pace
with thc changes and he subscqucntly became involved with a
woman at his place of work. The reason only became clear a
long time after the desertion, and blame was apportioned
equally between herself and hcr husband by tills subject.

"It is not easy to determine in any given case just what
caused the break-up, just what factors and motivations were
most conducive to the end resuh. Especially in desertion cases
is this true, bccausc in most instances the family difficulty
comcs to the attention of a social agency only after the schism
has hccn created, . . . To get al the real cause in any given
situation requires the most carefid analyses and evaluation of
tile psychological and social elements.’’14~

Dorothy O’Rourkc having studied fifty family desertcrs in
Philadelphia came to a similar conclusion as Zukcrman "...
desertion cannot be explained by any one predominating cause.
Sexual dissatisl~tctions and unemployment do rank high as
contributing factors, but it is impossible to say whether even

these are l~sic or whed~er they themselves are the result or
other I’actors".115

Marital cohesiveness and dissolution are discussed by
Levinger and he introduces an elementary framework for
integrating the determinants of marital durability and divorce.
The framework is based on merely two components--attrac-
tions toward or repulsions from a relationship, and barriers
against its dissolution.H~ The former correspond to Lewin’s
concept of "driving fi)rces", which are said to drive a person
toward a positively valent object or away from a negatively
valent one. The latter correspond to Lewin’s concept of
"restraining forces", which act to restrain a person from leaving
any particular relationship or situation)4~

t4*Jacob Y. Zukerman, "A Soclo-Legal Approach to Family Oe~ertJon",
3~arriage and Family Living. Vol. X I I, No. 3, P. 84.

t*LI)orolhy O’Rourke: "Fifty Family Deserters", Smith Collegt Studie¢ in Social
Work. Volume I, Number 4, June t93t.

t4tGeorge Levinger: "Marital Cohesiventm and Dissolution: An Integrative
Revie~v"..~ournM of 34arriage and the Family. Volume ~7, No. l, February, 1~5.

14~Kurt Lewin: Fitld "l’heoOt in Social Scitme. New York: Harper, 195t, p. ~59.
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Thomas speakin.~ ~’~f nlarilal failure, would not always dismiss
drink and infidclity as mcrc symptoms. He explains his reason
as that this is a supcrlicial vit:w which ignores the important
fact that adjuslmcnt in marriage is a process, based on the
inllmnte, contirmcd interaction of partners within a more or
less clearly dcllncd I’ramework of mutual expectations and
goals. Partners may become involved in an "affair" or start
drinking for any one of a number of reasons, but once this
happens, the whole intricate web or marital interaction is
radically modified. The resulting tension and stress tend to
further promote Ihe deviant action or the offender and the
disintegrating reaction of the spouse.14s

Landis and Landis say that it is safe to ,assume that in all
marriages, differences of opinion and potential conflict situa-
tions will arise in one or more of the areas requiring agreement
or co-operatlon. This is normal. They go on to say that the
quality of the couple’s overall relationship will be determined
by their ways of mecting these sltnatlons. How potential
conflict situations are resolved and how soon they .are resolved
are fnndamental to " " t~the happiness of the marriage partners.
There is not a case history cited in Komarovsky’s boo~’~which

does not suggest psychological factors involved in marital
straln.Iw

These studies do not give us the subjective views of either
party in a marriage but consider the causes of marital break-
down from the overall view of the author from his material.
We will, firstly, discuss the views of our subjects in relation to
these studies and then take an ohjectivc view of what we
discovered as the adverse factors present in the marriages we
had examined.

A number of our subjects mentioned another woman as
being directly responsible for their husband’s desertion. In
some cmc, es the subjects saw the adnbery as their fault for not
having accompanied their husbands on outings when asked

Jlt.lohn L. Thomas: ~. tit., p. 5~3.
itij. "r. L.~ndis and M. G. I~anths, op. tit., pp. 277/8.
I~M. Komarot’sky, op. tit., p. 34314.
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hut in other cases tile subject said her husband had met some-
one else and she did not know why this had happened. A small
minority stated they quite simply had no idea why their

Imsbaud deserted, while a smaller number cited irresponsibility
on their husbands’ part.A few sul)jects said their husbands were
"loners" and should never have married. Unsuitable employ-
ment was mentioned by the same numlser. Only two subjects
mentioned drink as being the direct cause although as will be
seen later, it figures prominently as a problem.

The balance of the causes instanced hy our subjects were
selfishness and indifference; a separation after marriage for a
while; hushand’s parents separated; incompatibility and finally
non-support.

Our respondents were inclined to isolate one factor as being
actually responsible for the break-up of their marriages and the
subsequent desertions. As we mentioned already, there was not
a great deal of thought given to the working out of causes.
Anyway as Zukcrman points out it takes the most careful

¯ analysis and evaluation of the psychological and social elements
to dlscovEr~, the real cause especially in desertion cases. The
causes which many of our subjects chose were probably the

"x
most sympathetic ones as far as they were concerned. For
instance, the husband’s excessive drinking, (although Thomas
is careful to point out awarnblg against regarding it merely as
a symptom) shows the wife as a victim of a problem which she
cannot control, although the real reason may be some frustra-
tion which causes the husband to drink to excess. Citing
excessive drinking by the husband, however, puts the wife in a
more favourahle light. If she truly saw this as the cause, then of
course it would be a fact to heq however subjective a view it
might be.

The hasis on which factors such as drink or violence were
rated as problems were sometimes more t~elings than fact. For
instance, a man might drink very little and yet because of the
wife’s attitude to drinking, it might constitute a problem¯ The
fact that he drank at all was the divisive and conflict element
in the marriage. It might be noted here, of course, that an
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intolerance of this snrl in’~bably indicates a low thrcshold q;I
tolerance on the wifi:’s ])art and it may be that this personality
factc~r wmdd be the strongest element leading to the break-
(h)wn and the husl)and’s drinking only a foil to set it o11.

The same kind of I~lctors cmcrge ill the American and
British stuclics as in ours, namely drink, adultery, sexual
problems alld lack of communication as being causes Ibr
breakdown or desertion.

Turning to our own analysis of the causes of dcsertlon for

our subjects, it was thought useful first Io note tile adverse
factors and compare them with the duration of marriage to see
if the factors change in the years. No qnestion or order of
importance of factors was asked so our analysis is based on tile
order of incidence rather than any scale the subjects might havc
given us. Having said this and since this study is of an explora-
tory nature, a filrther study might usefidly try to establish a
scale of order oflmportance based on the.incidence as fonad in
this study.

Wc will not difl’crentialc betwecn factors which might also he
regarded as symptoms of other problems anc{" not direct

causes in themsclves, for example, drinking or gamlili0g, and
those which might be regarded as causes, Ibr example, in-law
problems or disturbed backgrotmd. Table 18 sets out th~
number of marriages in which particular adverse factors were
present by the duration of marriage periods--Group A "up Io

.5 years" Group B "5-8 years" and Grntq) C "9 ycars-t-" and
puts them in order of incidence in the marri;iges, for cxaml~h:,
"F, xpectatlons not realiscd" is present in thirteen out of scvet~-
teen marriages which broke up in tile first five years. There is a
moderate correlation between tile factors in this Table, and
al01ongh a suhstantial relationship (o’.54fi), not a significant
one. Tile movement of tile varlons factors is, however, interest-
ing-for instance, Adultery movcs from the lowest incidence
in the first five years to the highest in the 9 years-I- group, and
"Exl)ectations from Marriage not realised" moves from highest
incidence in the early years to second lowest in the later years.
This Table might well serve as a guide to those dealing with



marital problems Io the lype of problems encountered at various
limes during marriage and what to look for at different stages¯
This would always be dependent on one bearing in mind tile
exploratory nature of this particular study.

An effort was ulade Io discover what the subject felt were tbe
adverse traits ill her marriage which she thought might have
contributed most to the breakdown ,as distinct from the actual
desertion. Taking Tables 18 and 19 together, it will be seen that
seven out of the eleven subjects wbo mentioned "Drink" as the
main area of conflict are in the A group. So although "Drink"
ranks only fourdl in incidence in this group yet seven out of
eight of those who mentioned it regarded it as their major
problem. Only one of the nine in tbc B group ranked drink as
her major l~roblem, while all three in the C group regarded
it as tbe factor most contributing to tbe breakdown.

"Irresponsibility" as a major adverse trait was indicated by
one in six of the A group; one out of five in the B group and two

out of six in the C group. Regarding "Sex" as a problem, two
out of six in group A gave it major status; one out of six in
group B and one out of five in group C. "Adultery" was not
mentioned by any subject m gronp A; by one out of four m
group B and I~,~, lwo out of seven in group C. "Gambling" was
cited by only one in tbree in group B.

"Expectations from marriage not realised" altbougfi men-
tioned by twenty-three subjects was not regarded by any of

them as making a major contribution to tile breakdown. "Lack
of communication" was only mentioned by one subject,
whereas twenty-five regarded it as a problem in their marriages.
Factors like these two are, of course, very nebulous and are not

like "Drink" or "Sex" or even "Irresponsibility" which are
linked to specific and, from the wife’s point of view, recognis-
able behaviour. The less definable problems may not even be
reallsed as such and only found when the questions "Was
marriage what you thought it would be like?"or "Did you
discuss your problems witb your husband?" are asked.

Breakdown of marriage is probahly most likely to result
from the failure of one or both partners to meet the demands of



thc situation in whh’h Ihcy find Ihcmsclvcs. It should hc
remembered, however, Ihat some couples achieve happiness
under circumstances that lead to disruption for others. It
seems more llkcly to be to whom a thing happens than whal
happens. If wc could mcasurc accurately in some way how
potentially adaptable conplcs are, prediction of their success or
failure in given silualions would be possihle. Failing this, wc
can only descrihc the Factors nsHally associated with breakdown
n.~ we. have fi~ttnd them.

Desertion for our snbjects is the result of a piling up of adverse
situations. These may be common to a lot or marriages which
do not result in desertion, hut their presence in these particular
marriages caused them to end in desertion. [t is evident that
the personalities of tl|e partners have a great deal to do with it
as Komarovsky says. The conple’s ability to meet adverse
situations common to all marriages, as Landis and Landis tell
us, will determine Ihe qtmlity of their overall relationship. If
Ihe personality of elthcr members of tbe couple is unable to
cope with prohlems then this triggers off a series of potenllal
hreakdown situatlous such as excessive drinking, aduhery
leading eventually to desertion. As our subjects told’Xo,,s, in a
nnmher of cases their husbands had come from a disturbed
background of some sort. This leads in h~rn tn Ihe establish-
inent of insecure families of their own.

Present Circumstances
Under this heading, we first enquired from our s~,l~iects

whether or not they missed anything in thcir marriages now
that dcscrtlon bad taken place and whether they felt better off
now or not. Our object in asking this was to establish from
another angle what had been important to our subjects in their
marriages. We felt that this would throw light on the marriage
relationship and perhaps clarify a little more what actually
occurred to cause it to break down.

More than half our subjects said they now mi~ed uotbing
from their marriage relationship and most of thcse felt they
wcre bctter off now. Peace and a certain amount of financial
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security wcre given as thc rcasons. Some respondents said" they
could do with more money but at least what they received was
snre.

The conlpanionship aspect of marriage was stressed by those
who said they missed their husbands. "Someone to talk to";
"miss the complctc family lil?:"; "just miss him and the comfort
of having him around" wcrc some of the comments. Most of
these women :also reported feeling worse off now than during
marriage. It is most likely that tile marriages of these particular
respondenls were better and their experiences not as unpleasant
as those of the other group, solne of whom said they had
turned against men.

The deserted wives ave interviewed had experienced the
tragedy of a broken marriage ending in a desertion and now
find thcmsclvcs in what ouc described rather aptly as "no
man’s land"--ncither married, widowed nor single. Their
suggestions were invited as to what thcy felt could be done to
casc their situation or to help them gcncrally.

Changes in the law were the most often mentioned require-

mcnt. Oue~,uhjcct felt that deserting husbands "get away too
easily" and stronger sanctions should be enforced against them.
Some snggeste~" imprisonment or enforced support. One
respondent made a very good point here. She said that in
general the law is structured so that women always need to
refer to men. A simple example, a wife needs her husband’s
permission to get a passport but a husband does not need bis
wife’s pcrmission. When a woman is deserted (or widowed for
that matter) she has to play the man’s role, without a man’s
legal status. There wcrc a few who felt legal separation should
be made lcss expensive so that this could be obtained and a
figure for maintenance calculated.

The inadequacy of the present allowances came after the
changes in the law as most often meutloncd. Some subjects
suggested both changes in the law and more money. A few
proposed a means of solving the money problem--namely, that
they should bc allowed to work, even part-time and still
reeei’)c their allowance. To be able to do this, a number
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suggested building fi’ce nurseries for the children. Auothcr
recommendation was Ihal ;t block of flats hc built for deserted
wivcs. Total disappr¢~val Ibr this kind of action was expregsed
by another subject who fiat that grouping descrtcd wives
together in Ihis manner would lose them any anonymity they
had.

The general impression given by our subjects was that there
was very little heing donc fi~r them. They fclt the community
should assist in as many ways as it had power to, particularly

in providing crC:chcs, nursery schools and baby-sitting facilities
to enable the deserted wife to work and have some kind of
~ocial life. Very littlc emphasis was laid on sclbhelp. The wives
lelt isolated, stigmatiscd and lacking in the impetus to help
themsclves. They had no idea as to how to go about changing
their circumstances and need direction in this area.
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SECTION V

Marriage Breakdozon and the Lazo in Ireland

ACTUAL evidence of tile existence of the problem of desertion.goes back in F, urope to as early as the |2th Century when
rules were made Ibr the support of wives abandoned by their
husbands. In Salouika a treatise called "Koontres Hoagunah"
was published in 165z and this deah specifically with this
problem of desertion.

The only time the law is involved in marriage is in the
breakdown situation. Normally the behavlour of married
people and families is beyond the law. Uulike business or
government agencies whose every move is necessarily governed
by htw, the st!rest sign of the impending breakdown of or of the
already broken marriage is the involvement of the law.

Legislat~’s in the area of marriage breakdown in Ireland
havc done almost nothing in the past seventy years. The High
Court is still tl~ main agency dealing with marital disputes. It

derives its power from the old Church of Ireland ecclesiastical
law and therefore has very few powers, only that of divorce (a
mensa et toro) which maintains the marriage while hreaking the
relationship between the two people involved. The greatest
failing in the law concerning breakdown of marriage in Ireland
is the lack of jurisdiction at the District Court level. This court
can only deal with maintenance claims. It is appreciated that
the machinery required for the long and involved enquiries
necessary in separation cases is not available in the District
Court. The prohibitive cost of an action in the High Conrt,
however, seems sufliclcnt argument for something to be done
about this. Two cases in 196o; three each in 197o and 1972
(taking these years as examples) are evidence of how few of
these divorces (a mensa et toro) are granted. There are thirty
to forty applications per year but not more than six come to a



court hearing. The ~-osl ~l’(he action is very often the reason for
not proceeding widt il.

Another separation procedure is where both parties agree to

sign a deed ofscparatlon ill tile presence of a solicitor. One great
disadvantage of thls action is that both parties must agree to the
separation in the first place, go to thc solicitor and then agree
between themselw:s r}u thc terms of the separation. As we
mentioned a number of the husbands in this study laughed at
their wives when any kind of legal arrangement was mentioned.
Co-operation on both sides is needcd to have this agreement
drawn up, signed and then adhered to.

The law regarding the maintenance responsibilities of
husband and wlfc is out-dated according to James O’Reilly
writing on family law in Ireland.Is’ Mr. Cooney, Minister for
Justice, mentioned his concern about the difficohies or impos-
sibility of a woman getting maintenance from a husband who
has gone to England. The Minister was speaking to a meeting
of the Irish Association of Civil Liberty on 22 October, 1973
and went on to add that substantial progress had .l?.cen made in
the negotiation of an agrccmeut between this country and
Britain for the mutual enforcement in each country ofXmainten-

ance and affiliation orders made by the courts of the other,t52

There is, of course, the vcxed questlon here of whether or not
a man wishcs to support his wife and children at all. lfhe does
not, what is there to be gained by imprisoning him? He possibly
loses hlsjob, ifhc has one, certainly for the time he is imprisoned ;
his support in prison is a burden on the State and his wife’s
action engenders to him even greater feelings of antipathy
towards her, who he sees as instrumental in his being im-
prisoned. A method of dcductlon of maintcnanec at income
source is one uscd in other countrics. Whcther it actually works
or not has not been fully proved but this is one suggestion for

t*tJamt~ O’Reilly: "Family I,aw in Ireland", SociM Studlea, Volume =. No. 6,
D<’ccmt~, z973.

I’IPatrick Cooncy, Minister for Justice, ,,sp~aklnR at a meeting o!,the Irish
Association for Civil Liberty on the subject Dark Corners of the Law , Dublln:
~2 October, 1973.
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collection of maintenance for dcserted wives. Thcrc are flaws,
although theoretically it an excellent idea. Not all employers
would welcome the responsibility and where this system
operates in other countries, ifa man leaves his job the order is
discharged. Tile whole situation has then to be reconsidered
by the court and tile lengthy procedures begin again. Ira man
wants to avoid payment he can simply change jobs as often as
Hecessary or in the Irish case take the boat to Britain.

The system used in Iceland is one where if a man does not

support his wife she is paid an amount comparable to what she
wottld normally receive from her husband. The Act now in
force dates from J963. The mother’s right to obtain advance
payments from the State Social Security Institution is indepen-
dent of her means. There is machinery available to trace the
husband and deduct tile amonnt from his salary. The geographi-
cal isolation of Iceland, of course, and its very small population
lends itself to the practicability of such a scheme.

Other countries with somewhat similar arrangements are
(i) Denmark, where maintenance payments are imposed on a

parent. T,l~ese may be paid in advance by the local authority
to the othei" parent or any other person having the custody of
the child or cl~dren. The allowances are paid in advance for six-

month periods: (ii) Finland’s Advance Payment of Mainten-
ance Act came into force on 1st January, 1964. The purpose of
the Act is to provide a public guarantee for the maintenance
allowance to be paid ill respect of a child under t8 years of age
either under a court order or an agreement, where the liable
person has failed to pay the allowance. Tile appropriate
authority takes steps to recover the payments advanced from
the liable person and, where this is unsuccessful, the Exchequer
(up to 75 per cent) and tile local attthority (up to 25 per cent)
assume liahility for the amount that cannot be recovered. The
Act applies to legitimate, illegitimate and adoptive children.
Tile anaount of the advance payment per month depends, on
tile one hand, on the monthly rate of the maintenance allow-
ance and on whether the liable person has paid part of the
allowance or nothing at all. On tile other hand, the monthly



advance payment is subject to a maximum of 4o ink. per child.
The payment is suhiect to no means test; (iii) The Advance
Payment of Maintenance Acl t957 of Norway provides that
maintenance allowances payable under a maintenance order or

judgment and not paid when due shall be paid by tile appro-
priate authority, and (iv) in Sweden thc local child-welfare
boards make advance payments of maintenance imposed on
persons liablc to maintain children under 18 years of age if the
liable person fails to meet his obligation. It is the responsibility
of the board to try to recover the amounts advanced from the
liable person. The amount that cnnnot be recovered is refunded
to the local authority by the central government, up to 75 per
cent, the balance being borne by the local authority. The
children of divorced pnrents and unmarried mothers are
through such advance payments guaranteed a maintenance
corresponding to 4° per cent of the basic amount provided for
in the National Insurance Act. The allowance is payable
irrespective of whether a maintenance allowance has been

fixed and irrespective of Ihe rate of a fixed \.maintenance
allowance)~

One great advantage of these schemes is that theyNt,ake Ihe

onus offthe wife to initiate procecdlngs for maintenance, which
is what a woman in Ireland and indeed, elsewhere, must do at
present. To have to take this step (and even if granted a fixed
sum, ifit is not paid regularly a woman may have to apply for a
summons at intervals) is most distressing and a contimJous
reminder of the rejection by the man.

Another aspect of desertion cases which requires some legal
intervention is the right of the husband to reappear at any
time. Some women live in dread of this event, when the
husband will temporarily resume his role as head of the
household as is his legal right. He more than likely will nlso
continue his previous hcbaviour pattern, possibly ofdrnnkcnncss
and violence. The jurisdiction of the Court is based on The
Married Women (Maintenance in case of Desertion) Act
z886, as amended by 5.18 of the Courts Act 197i. The Court

I~Statlsti¢al Re#ort~ of the JVordlc Counlrlex, NO. ~2, Oslo, 197t.
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under this Act cannot properly protect a wife who has been tile

victim of physical cruehy as theAct was origina!ly designed to
deal with desertion only.

Mr. Cooney also commented at the previously mentioned
meeting on the problem ofa wili: who loses her right to remain
in the matrimonial home after her huslJand deserts her, if the
home is in the husband’s name. In the case of a Corporation
dwelling, there has been some success in the change of the
tenant’s name to that of the wife. Where private houses are
concerned, however, mortgage payment difficulties may arise,
or even the situation where the husband has sold the house prior

to the desertion and without the wife’s knowledge. These and
related problems of family Jaw are presently under examina-
tion by the Committee of Court Practice and Procedure."

Divorce (a vinculo matdmonii)
We do not propose to discuss divorce at the level of whether

or not Ireland needs divorce laws but in a study such as this, it
seems necessary to at least mention this particular method of
ending th’oxmarriage contract. In some countries it is a legal
procedure whereas in others it is dealt with as a purely admin-
istrative matter.

St Paul was the first to introduce into Western society the
concept of the marriage partnership lasting until the death of
either party. Prior to that monogamy was practised but with
freedom to dissolve the marriage if either party wished. The
teaching of St Paul was accepted I~y the Christian churches.
Divorce is still anathema to these churches but on the legal and
administrative sides of governments there has been an accept-
ance of divorce and laws made for its use in most countries.

Ireland still has no provision for divorce with a right of
remarriage. Before considering the introduction of divorce, all
other possible remedies should be examined. It is more import-
ant to look at what the problems are for marriages than to look
at divorce as a panacea. People are now living longer and
therefore spending a greater lengt ~ of t me together. Education

"See Addendum.



for living together is what is necessary if Ireland wants to
preserve the Chrislian tradition of monogamous marriage
without the right to divorce and rcmarry. Ireland needs the
best marrlage guidance services, tile best sex education services
and thc best pre-marriagc counsclling services (commenced as
early in llfe as possible) because there is no divorce available.
Education for marriage and prcvenllon of break-up are the
primary eonsidcratim~s. It is far too easy to get married in
Ireland considering how difficult it is, to coin a phrase, "to get
unmarried". Some balance will have to be introduced.

The right to remarry is the real crux in the question of
divorce in Ireland since divorce (a merL~a et toro) is at least
technically availahle (the qualification being that the parties
have sufficient money to finance such proceedings). As we have
already stated, many of the younger dcscrted wlvcs in this study
wanted to remarry. Some others we interviewed, although they
did not wish to remarry, still said they would like to divorce
their husbands as they felt an emotional need to be free of the
man througb whom they had suffcred so much. These women
felt that divorce (a vinculo rnatrimonii) would be a more. securc
way of ensuring that their husbands did not harass the’ha in tile
future.

Future Research
Kephart and Monahan tell us that when the Family Courts

were established in the US prior to the first World War, and
with the growth of public relief there, statistical study of the
problem of desertion soon ceased?~a Only Mowrer’s study in
Chicago in r927 and Zukerman’s a short time later have
appeared and in spite of its importance, the subject has been
slowly disappearing from the sociological literature. There are
therefore no up-to-date studies of desertion. The difficulty of
finding accurate sampling frames is acute even in countries
where divorce is possible with desertion as a ground. Only
those cases reaching the divorce courts are recorded. Informa-

I~W. M. Kephart and T. P. Monahan: "Deacrtion and Divorce in Phila-
delphia", AmeriCan Sociologital Review, VoL t7, No. 6, December, 195~.
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]ion on desertion in Italy, where no divorce laws existed until
recently, was requested through United Nations information
service but no data was sent to us.

Agaiu we would reiterate that the small number of eases
studied, the inability to secure information on both sides of the
problem and the lack of intensive case work, through which a
more comprehensive underslanding of the family might have
been secured, prevent thoroughly valid conclusions. This
hrings us to methods of studying this problem. If a piece of
research (on deserlion only) from which valid conclusions cmdd
be drawn were to be undertaken, it would be necessary to
confine it to those receiving statutory henefits and hope the
Department of Social Welfare would be able to devise some
method of providing a sampling frame. Perhaps the Department
could keep and publish records of each area or on a regional
basis. A control group matched for socio-economlc status could
be chosen to acid weight to the conclusions. Several interviews
of each respondent would be necessary to establish rapport in
this sensitive area and also to give the respondents time to

consider ~d remember situations as they arose. This would
require a great deal of co-operatlon on the parts of the res-
pondents.     ""

One could also use ant anthropological approach which would
enable the researcher to include any middle, upper-class or
working deserted wives. Those not claiming benefit from the
state are the people most difficult to contact. A sampling frame
here is a total intpossihility, so if one wished to include them,
the anthropological method would he the only possible way to
do so.

The accounts of rising numhcrs of applicants for the Deserted
Wife’s Allowance and reports of social workers, priests and the
general public, indicate a rising rate of desertion in Ireland.
Further study of this question seems essential. The whole field
of marital breakdown in Ireland is open to investigation. It is
surprising that no attempts have been made to look at this
area, since, as we have previously said, Ireland appears to value
highly a monogamous divorceless society and therefore needs



more services and nssislancc for couples in this than other
countries if it is Ir~ he maintained. Education for marriage is
Ihc first nc~zd nnd them counselling services for those whose
mnrringl:s ;ire in dilficllhics Ihrongh psychological or 0ther
problems. Since it is so difficult to break a marriage in Ireland,
perhaps some means of making it more difficult to contract one
cmdd be devised, wilhmlt interfi:ring with the rights of the
individual or encouraging prc-marilal conception as some have
argued Sllch acliml would lead to. The stability of the marriages
entered into is snrely the factor to bc considered most. Although
the incidence of marriage of girls and of boys under 16 years is
minute, yet it is interesting to note that legally the age at
marriage is 12 years for girls and 14 years for boys. Even though
I.Ile Marriage Bill has passed through the D,’iil (December 1973)
making 16 years the legal age for marriage in the case of both
boys and girls, it has not yet become law.

Another proposal would be a random sample of engaged
couples willing to be interviewed again after, say, five years of
marriage. Expectations and reality could be compared along
with how both members of the couple coped with difficulties
or whether the marriage actually broke down--theXdirst five
years being the period of most strain according to the evidence
ofotber studies carried out (see pages 97 and 98).



SECTION VI

Conclusions

"~A]’E set out with the ohjcctives of (i) studying the marital

¯ V V brcakdown situation whicb led some men to choose
desertion as a solution and (ii) studying the aetiology of
breakdown in these particular cases.

Taking the first point, there are many thlngs to be said about
the situation of the man in a desertion case. To speculate for a
while, one could say tbat in any relationship the easiest thing
to do when difficulties arise is to rtm away. Desertion or running
away call be regarded as possibly an impermanent solution.
One call always go back, or anyway it is not so permanent
a step as legal separation. It may be then that a man who
deserts his wife and family could just need a breathing space.

To a wifc\kvbo has been putting up with constaut drunkenness
and otherpro!~lems, this might a ~pear far too sympathetic an
explanation, p~rticularly whcn her husband returns and after
many promises of fi~ture good bchaviour reverts very soon to
his former pattern. It is here that one wonders, could help be
provided? Ira man returns to his family and gives proof in the
first few days of a change, then there must be some force acting
on him, within tbe home, for him to revert to unacceptable
behaviour again after a short time. Tile pressure of a close
relationship; of tile heavy responsibility of a wife and children
or many unknown psychological problems which tbis man
may have, seem to be contribntlng to his inability to sustain his
behaviour at a level tolerable to his family. Tile situation again
becomes extremely difficult and he deserts once more. The
psychological needs of either partner may not be met by tile
other.

Particular problems are found insoluble by particular people.
To i’un away from the situation seems to be seen by these
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deserters as a solution Ibr Ihem. However, having only one side
of the story we have not a complete account and therefore
cannot bring into reficf the husbands’ attitudes. What does
marriage mean to these deserters? Is it a relationship which
when no Iongcr personally rewarding is terminable? We have
no informallon on how the deserters felt.

There is then the desertion for "another woman". It may
well be that the first marriage was a mistake, becanse of youth
or pre-marital pregnancy or any otlner adverse factor. The
deserter may see his opportunity for a happy relationship with
another woman. This thinking might be in line with that of

those deserted who wished to marry again. We had specnlatcd
there that they were not against marriage per st but just felt
their choice of partner had been wrong. Now they were likely
to choose a more suitable partner, if given the opportunity to
do so. This might also apply in the case of the deserters. How-
ever, again we have no proof that this is so,

There were the cases too in our study where a man may have
felt "on the outside" of the wife and children circle. He was the
provider and nothing more. Even in the United SXtates where

changing patterns of marriage has put much more emp’hasis on
the personal relationship, women see tbeir husband’s most
important role as that of breadwinner not of husband or
father.~

An advance in status, usually by the husband, which takes
him into circles beyond the talent and outlook of his partner
can become a reason for desertion. In one or two of the deser-
tions we studied this was the case. Again on the evidence of
social workers, priests and marriage eouosello~ this is a
situation which arises with increasing frequency in Ireland in
the mlddle-class sector. Wilfi a rise in standards of living and
mobility of labour, a man who has married at a young age may
find himselfrising in status in his work and finding his wife wlno
was suitable at his first level now a cumbersome embarrass-
ment.

tL~See: l-lelena Z. Lopata: OccupalLon ItousL, ufffe. New York: Oxford University
Pr~, 1971.
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One of tile greatest advantages for Irish men wishing to leave
their wives and families without any legal settlement is the
proximity of Great Britain. Acccss is completely free and no
idenlification is required. This is the position at the moment
and probal~ly will he Ibr a long time to come, unless the sub-
stanti;d progrcss in negotiation of an agreement in this area,
mentioned by Mr Coouey, becomes a rcality.

’Fo turn to the actiology of brcakdowu, over and above all
the other considerations are the hroader societal implications.
Desertions rcprcsent broken families and these broken families
must he seen as an indcx of social disorganisation. As Kephart

remarks "In avcry real sense, descrtlon, implies failure: failure
on the part of the individual to ftdfil his marital and familial
ohligations, and failure on the part of society to impart those
values which make for an integrated and self-sustaining family
system". 1 $6

In this study, howevcr, we have gained only a limited insight
into the aetiology of brcakdown. It seems that as many questions
have been raised as have been answered. We have been able to

pinpoint l~ main areas ofconfllct for our couples but not really
what we felt were the exact causes of breakdown leading to
desertion. Taking, say, drink and adultery, there is no doubt
that these factors are highly disruptive, but were the men of
our study any worse in their drinking habits or less faithful than
others of their peers who did not separate?

Thomas tells us that his hypothesis, that religious beliefs will
he reflected in the efforts made by Catholics to maintain their
marriages, has been confirmed by his findings.TM It is probably
truc that in most Irish marrlagcs, efforts are madc to maintain
the marriage since the great majority of people in the Republic
of Ireland are Catholics. Thomas makes another point how-

cvcr, which would also seem valid for Irish marriages, and that
is that secular attitudes were much in evidence and while most
Catholics acknowledge that a valid marriage is indissoluble, a
substantial number fail to reeognlse the implications o1" this

tt’William M. Kephart: op. dr., p. 599.
~John L. Thomas: op. tit., p. 539.



belief far marriage preparation, tile selection of a partner, or
the will to succeed in marriage. Our subjects, for instance,
seemed to believe in the "happy-ever-after" ending. Since there
is no such thing as a marriage that is frcc from conflict, of
some kind, the tolerance thresholds of our subjects and their
husbands may have bccu lower than those in the population
who do not scparatc, cvcn thmtgh they encounter difficulties in
marriage.

Examination of tim unfavourablc factors involved in the
marriage suggests that desertion is most llkcly to bc the result
of a piling up of adverse situations. Although our subjects may
have sccn one particular event or problem as being the nub of
breakdown and eventual desertion, very often they chose to
blame what might bc termed a cause or effect factor like drink,
leaving a doubt as Io whether something else--perhaps even
an unknown clement--had bccn the real cause. The most
satisfactory explanation one can arrive at then is that of
adverse traits and factors, common to a lot of marriages, being

present but flmir presence in these particular mar,.riagcs causing
the marriage to break down. Dorothy O’Rourk’c1as drawing
her conclusions from a study of fifty deserters says "3~Ic search

for factors which might have been sufficiently adverse to causc
separation revealed that in the majority of cases there was
more than one reason for tile situation. There were usually
conflicts and tensions which consciously or unconsciously
permeated the family relationships, and the desertion was
merely the most available means of escape. Desertion and
separation are thus seen to be the result of an already disrupted
family life. They may bc considered as the most objcclivc
expression of instability, immaturity, or unwillingness to
continue to accept the responsibility of a home and family".

Our conclusions could bc said to bc similar, particularly the
point that desertion and separation arc sccn as the result of an
already disrupted family life. There is no question but that in
the great majority of our cases, this was so. We have been
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unable to work ont why it was possible that certain [’,actors
when present in particttlar marriages cause breakdown and in
others do not. It seems that the only plausible explanation is
one of unknown psychologi,:a[ lhctors operating. There was
certainly evidence of :,,outhful marriage, pro-marital pregnancy,
tlisturl)cd home I)ackground prior to marriage, high fertility
rates, and irresponsibility. These coupled with the disappoint-
mcnt that the re:dity of marriage did not match the expectation,
tht: presence of excessive drinking, sexual problems and adultery
are all classic cxamplcs of I~lctors present in breakdown situa-
tions. The searches for explanalions, reasons and causes by our
subjects were limited to a large extent to blaming the husband.
The relationship, it would seem to us, was unable to support
stress fi’om sources such as, false idcas of what marriage would
he like, marriage forced hy pregnancy, poor sexual relation-
ship, inadcqnatc education for life in general and marriage in
particular.

One of the most thorough investigations in Britain into the
real circumstances of people since the 19th century is Families

and their J~ds which produces a detailed portrait of both single
and two-pa/’ent families.]5’ Its relevance to this study is in its
clearest message’--that one-parent families are the best models
of the cycle of deprivation: people whose own early environ-
ment was unsatisfactory are more likely to have broken
marriages and become single parents: their children suffer
greater deprivation than others.

To make a general comment, deserted wives are very often
their own worst enemies. They are emotionally upset and suffer
from a feeling of injustice. Some of them are never able to come
to terms with their situation and are the bgte noire of many
solicitors¯ These factors make their plight even more difficult to
deal with as financial compensation or support cannot counter-
act the emotional damage done by desertion of the husband.
Although the numbers of deserted wives in the country may
not he high, yet the amount of deprivation and suffering

l~’A. Hunt, J. Fox. M. Morgan: Families and their JCeeds. London: Office of
Population and Cereus Survc~,’s, Her Majesty’s Stationery Office, t973.
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endured by this group is very great. Thc problem is qualltativc
not quantitative.

To conclude, we now put forward some recommendations.
We do not presume that nay definitive solution to the problem
ofdesertlon or marital breakdown has been suggested or found
in this st,dy b,t it is hoped that it will be helpfid to those
whose task it is to find solutions. It is in this spirit that these
recommendations are put forward.

It is diMcult to visualise a perfect system of support and
maintenance for the deserted wife. There are many types of
systems, all with drawbacks of one kind or another. However,
a statutory benefit, such as a Deserted Wife’s Allowance~ is
more useful to a deserted wlfe than a maintenance order
because of the latter’s uncertainty. This is a fact which should
be recognised more clearly. However, the principle of rcspon-
slbility to one’s offspring if not one’s wife, is involved also. Some
form of collection from the husband would seem desirable, even
should administrative costs in doing this exceed the amount
collected. (See previous references to Scandina~an arrange-
ments.) Another suggestion is that in all cases of non,support a
state benefit should be given to a woman with children, the

onus being ou the state to collect from the husband. This frees
the wife from the burden of constant application if there are
intermittent payments and it would also prevent a husband
and wifc conspiring to receive an allowance to which they are
not entitled. This kind of conspiracy was mentioned to the
author by a member of the Department of Social Welfare staff
and involves a husl)and pretending to desert, his wife applying
for and receiving a Deserted Wife’s Allowance. The husband
continues to work or receive unemployment benefit if not
working, and supports his family but their income is sup-
plemented by the allowance. Social workers confirmed that this
occurred and not infrequently. If there were a system of
deduction from wages for snpport, this abuse would be removed.

The discussion of the law and the deserted wife points to the
changes necessary in that area.

Prevention of marital breakdown is the ideal. At present
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couples are finding their solutions in desertion, separation or a
friction-filled household. A great deal of consideration should
be given to preventive measures. As previously mentioned
prevention through education is the most rational way to
approach the reallsation of the ideal. The kind of education
necessary is education for parenthood, learning to build good
relationships, home economics, and knowledge of the kinds of
problems couples face in marriage. Education in schools must
be seen in broader terms than at present and a programme
launched in the primary schools to include the subjects men-
tioned above. This programme could be part of lessons on
preparation for life. The teachers’ training programme would
have to be revised accordingly.

After prevention comes assistance for those who still fall
through the net of education. We have already spoken about
the necessity for a first-class marriage guidance service. This
service is at present of a voluntary nature. The state would have
to either give a subvention to tile existing agencies to enable
them to expand or set up an independent non-denominational
service of its own. The clients of the existing marriage guidance
services are, in the main, middle-class. This is not peculiar to
Ireland but occurs in most countries where such services exist.
Some means will have to be devised so that working-class
people will see services as of value to them. Better publicity is
one way and the existence of such services should be made
known to children in tile "lessons for life" at school. This kind
of publicity would cushion any stigma or negative feelings
people might feel, in approaching a marriage counsellor, or to
the existence of difficulties in their marriages.

We would reiterate that this study is a pointer to further
work in the area of marltal breakdown. The possibility that the
Irish marital breakdown situation has special features needs a

more thorough investigation. From this report, however, it
seems that the marriages we studied which ended in desertion
have very similar characteristics to those in other countries.

Whether this would hold in a study of desertion using a
random sample is the question now to be answered.
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T^nt.e 2: Distribution of father and, father-in-law of husband by status
category

Father-in-law of
Status category Father of husband husband

I (highest) o I
2 3 o

3 o 3

4 2 o

5 23 19
6 2 8

7 6 9
A"= 36* 40
Mean status 5" ! 5’4

*Four of the respondents did not know the occupation of their
husbands’ fathers.

T^BI.V.. 3: Distribution of father of husband and husband according to
status category

(Derived status)
Status category Actual status Father of husband

I (highest) x o
2 t 3
3 2 o

4 o 2

5 15 23
6 14 2

7 7 6

A~= 40 36*
Mean status 5"4 5" I

Lowest Categories 6 and 7--52"5 per cent of husbands whereas
only 22.2 per cent of fathers.

*Four respondents did not know occupation of their husbands’
fathers.



T^nLE 4: Distribution of fathers o3~wiues attd wives’ occupation before
rgldlTZ(l~$

Status catego~ Father of wife Wife

I

2

3

4

5
6

7
N=

Mean status

I 0

0 0

3 l
o 3

~9 9
6 tfi

8 9

37t 37*

5"3 5"9

*Three respondents had not bcen employed prior to marriage.
"[’Only fathers of r~spondents who had been employed before

marriage were included.

Table 5 : Educational levels

Wife Husband

I. No Standard 16 17
2. Primary Certificate t4 8

3. Vocational i 7
4- Intermediate Certificate 5 3
5. Leaving Certificate 4 2
6. University or equivalent o 2

¯ ~’---- 4° 39*
Mean Educational Level 2.2 2.3

*In one of the inter-racial marriages the wife did not know the
education standard of her husband.



Table 6: Groom’s educational level related to that of tht bride

Bride’s Groom’s educational level
educational Total

level t I 2 3 4 5 6

i 12 o 4 o o o 16
3 7 2 2 o o 14

3 o o o o, i o l
4 2 o i m o o 4
5 o I o o I 2 4
6 o o o o o o o

JV=39* 17 8 7 3 2 ~ 39

*One wife did not know her husband’s educational standard.
~’t: School attended, no standard attained; 2: Primary standard;

3: Vocational School; 4: Intermediate Certificate standard; 5:
Leaving Certificate Standard; 6: University standard.

I)iagonal Ratio: 53.8per cent
Groom higher : 18"0 per cent
Groonl lower: 2~’2 per cent

Table 7: Position in family

Hlgband Wife

Youngest 9 Io
Middle t9 t7
Eldest 8 9
Only Children 3 4

Siblings

Husband Wife

5’m5 5-07
.N=39" ,.N=4o

*No information on one husband.
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Tab e 8 Length of courtship by duration of marriage

Length of courtship Duration of marriage

(years) ~’umb~ of (years)
marriages o-5 5-8 9 -I

o-I 3 3 o o

Over i + "99 12 4 5 3
2+2"99 13 5 3 5

3 -~" 3"99 4 2 2 o

,, 4-t-4"99 5 2 2 l

. 5+5’99 2 i I o

6 and over z o [ o

Tot~ 4° 17 x4 9

~:2.24      X:2.o3 2.7i     1.89

A4edian 2.62 2"70 2’33 2"7°

Table 9: Present age by age at marriage (Grooms)

Age at marriage
Present

age x5-19 2o-24 25-29 3o--34 35-39 4°-44 45-49

15-,9 o o o o o o o

20--24 | 0 0 0 0 0 0

25-29 o 4 I 1 o o o

30-34 o 4 i o o o o

35-39 3 6 i o o o o

40-44 x 3 3 i o o o

45-49 t I 2 | 0 0 0

50-54 o o I , o o o

55-I" o o o 2 o o i

To~l 6 18 9 6 o o I

aV----4o Mean: Present Age: 39"7.
Mean: Age at Marriage: 24-5.
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Table 1o: Present age by age at marriage (Brides)

l?rtseal

age

Age at marriage

z5-19 2o-24 25-39 3o-34 35-39

15-19
2O-24
~5-29
3o-34
35-39
4o-44
45-49
5o-54
55 +

Total

0 0 0 0 0

0 0 0 0 0

4 3 o o o
2 "3 3 o o
2 7 i o o
i 2 5 o o
I 2 I 0 0

0 I 0 I 0
0 0 0 0 I

tO 18 tO l 1

N=4o Mean: Present Age: 37"9.
Mean: Age at Marriage: 22.7.

Table I I : Wife’s age at marriage related to that of husband

Itusband’s aee at marriage

t5-19 2o-24 25-29 3o-34 35+

15--19
2O-24
25--29
3O--34
35 +

Total

5 4 I o o
[ 12 1 4 0

0 2 ~ 0 0

0 0 0 0 !

0 0 0 I 0

6 18 ~o 5 t

Diagonal Ratio =62.5.
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Table 12: Age of ,~room relative to age of bride, by groom’s actual age
at marriage

Relative age
Age of groom ,At

at marriage Older Same Tounger

Under 20 I 2 3 6
2o-24 9 3 6 18

25-29 5 2 3 I o

3o-34 4 o I 5
35+ x o o x

2o 7 13 4°

Table t3: Present age of husbands by age at desertion

Age at desertion
Present

age 2o-24 25-29 30-34 35-39 40-44 45-49 50-54 55+



.I

Number of
M~rdages

0-1 1-2    2-3    3-4

Figure I: - Number of Marriages by
number of years marrie0
before li;st Desertion.

4=$ "5-6 6-7 e-9 g-IO 10-11 lt-tZ t2-13 13-14 14-15 15-16 tB-t7 17.t8 ;8-1g 1~

Number of Years before Desertion.



Table 14: Present age of wife by age at desertion

Age at desertion
Present

age 2o-24 25-29 3o-34 35-39 4o-’44 45-49 5o-54 55+

20-24
25-29 2 5
30-34 J 4 3
35-39 ~ 7
40-44 2 3 2

45-49 i i 2
50-54
55+

I

I

./¢=4° 6    t5    14     2     2     t

Table 15 : Incidence of adoerse factors

Number of subjects who
Adverse factors mentioned each

1. Lack or communication " 25
2. Expectations from marriage not rcalised 23
3- Drink    "~

Violence J
2 I

4- Sex 19

5. Irresponsibility 17
6. Disturbed background (husband’s) 14

7- Pre-marital pregnancy ~. 13Adultery Y
8. Gambling 7
9- Money 6*

to. Difference in nationality
Personality problems (husband’s) 5

11. In-laws
Poor consideration on husband’s part 4

12. Spoiled by relatives "1
Unsettled husband |
Strong attachment to mother ~- 3
Accommodation ]
Disturbed background (wil’e’s) " J

13. Pregnancy desertion 2
x4. Change in social status of husband x

*Tbere was a cut-off here when compiling Tables x8 and t9 as
the incidence was considered too low.
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Table t 6 : Desire for remarriage or not by number of adverse factors present, present mean age and mean number of years since
desertion and mean age at desertion

Present mean age LWean number of years ~4ean age at

(years) since desertion desertion
aVumber of Desire to aVo desire

factors remarry to remarry Desire to No desire to Desire to aVo desire to Desire to aVo desire to
involved remarry remarry remarry remarry remarry remarry

N=9        6-Io 6 3 3t’o 45"5 5"7 7"7 27’0 3°.0

N=7 5 3 4 32’7 43’3 4"0 Io.o 28"7 33"3
ova I I 4 4 7 . 32"3 4t "4 8’3 I t-o 24"0 30’4
JV=12 o--3 3 9 40’3 35"9 12"3 7’3 32.0 32.2

Total 39* I6 23 34.1 4x’5 6-o 8"9 27"5 31"3

*One subject gave a "don’t know" response.



Table s7: Mean differences in those wishing to remarry and those not
wishing to do so

Those wishing Those not wishing
to remarry       to remarry

Mean age at marriage 21 24
Mean present age 34 4I
Mean number of years since

desertion 6.o 8"9
Mean age at deserlion 27 3I
Number of children 3"o6 3"56



Table x8: jVumber of marriages in which particular adverse factors were present and order of incidence according to duration
of marriage

Order of ivtiden, of adverse faao.
jVumber of

.years married [ 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

A. o-5 yean Expectation* Violence Lack of Drink Disturbed Sex Pre-marital Gambling Adultery
07 not re~ Communica- background Irre- Pregnancy
marriages) tion (husband’s) spomibility

t3 12 H 8 7 6 5 4

B. 5-8 yean Drink Lack of F~xpeetatiom Sex; Dis- [we- Violence; Gambling Pre-marital --
(l3 Communication not realised turbed back- spomibility Adultery pregnancy

¯ marriage~) ground
(husband’s)

9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2

G.(Qveam+.~o,
Adultery Irrespomibility; Sex; Drink; Gambling; ....

Pre-marital Violence Expectatiom Disturbed
marriage*) LacS~tofpre ahoy;

not realised                                    (husband’s)backgr°und

Communication
7 6 5 3 t

,7,



Table 19: Factors regarded as making a major contribution to breakdown
by duration of marriage

Factors (a)* o-5 5-8 9-t" (b)*

i. Drink ii 7 1 3 (21)

~. Sex 4 ~ ’ x (19)

3- Irresponsibility 4 I t 2 (17)

t4- Money 4 2 2 -- (6)

5- Adultery 3 -- I 2 (I3)
6. Personality

defects 3 2 I -- (5)

~7- In-laws 3 1 2 -- (4)
8. Gambling , -- I -- (7)

9" Lack of
communication ] l -- -- (~5)

*(a) Number of times mentioned as major contributinn to
breakdown, and

(b) Number of times mentioned as a problem in the marriage
from Table 15.

~’These factors do not appear on Table 18 as the incidence is too
IOL, V.



APPENDIX B

QUESTIONNAIRE ANI) LETrEI:~



BEFORE MARRIAGE

Were you born in Dublin?

Vc~

No
No Answer

Wile Flusband--

If not born in Dublin Were you born: elsewhere in Ireland (i.e. the
26 Counties), in Northern Ireland, o1" in another country?

Elsewhere in 26 cotmtlcs
Northern Ireland
Another cotmlry
No Answer

Wife    .. Husband

Was your birthplace another large city llke Dublin, a country
town, a village, or right in tile country (on a Ihrm, for example) ?

Large city like 1)ublin
Country town
A village
In country, on farm, etc.
No Answer

~,~,ti fe Husband

Place where reared (urban/rural)

City
Town
Village
On land

Wife Husband
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Flat (state (~:orp ; ( :o. ( ’.ounci[ ;
o’~vn, other)

Room (state Corp; Co. Council;
own, other)

(;aravan (state Corp; (:o. Co,mcil;
own, oilier)

Age

Date of birth

Age coming to D.hlln (if appllcablc)

Occupalion

Of Father

Of Self

Sibti,gs

Number Older

Number YOUnger

Number of Sistcrs                    I

m

Wife I lusband

Number of Brothcrs



Ed.rotion

No standard (Age Leaving)

Primary Cert (Age Leaving)

Vocational (Age Leaving)

Intermediate Cert (Age Leaving)

Leaving Gert (Age Leaving)

University (Age I.,eavlng)

Wife Husband

Did you belong Io any sports or social clubs or voluntary organisa-
tion before you met yo,,r husband?

Yes (    )
No ( )

Was your husband a member of any social club, sports club;
vohmtary organisalion before marriage?

Yes

No

Did. you play any games?
Yes

No

Did your husband play any games?
Yes

No

Did you (lance much before you were married?

More than once a week

About once a week

About once a month
Less than once a month

Didn’t dance at all



Did your husband dancc much?

More than once a week
AL’out once a week

About once a month

Less than once a mond~

Didn’t dance at all

Don’t know

Did you go to films often before you met your husband?

More lhao once ~’1 week

About once a week

About once a month

Less than once a month

Didn’t go at all

What other interests had you before your marriage?

Did you have many other serious boy-friends or was ~’our ht/sbnnd
the only one you were serious about?

Many others ( )
Only one or Iwo others ( )
1 lusband only serious one ( )

Do you know did your husband have any serious glrl-friends or
were you the only one he was serious about?

Many otllers

Only one or two others

I was the only serious one

Were you ever engaged to anyone else ?

Yes

No

If’Yes’, why did it end?
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"vVas ymn" huslmrld ever engaged Io anyone else?

Yes

No

If’Yes’ why did it end?

~Vcre you reared ’,’.’ill, your parents/husband?

Yes (    )
No ( )

I f’ No’, wil I1 whonl were.you reared ?

If’No,’ with whom was your husband reared?

Arc your parents living?

1 f deceased when did they die ?

Yes

No

Mother
Father

Arc your husband’s parents living?

I f deceased, when did I hey die ?

Yes

No

Mother
Father

Who was responsible at home for budgeting?
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Do you know in your husband’s case?

Before your marriage were you living with yoln" parenls?
Yes (     )
No (     )

Was yoLir husl)and living with his parents hcl’orc your mar-riagc?
Yes (
No (

lFyou were not living with your parents were you living--
In a fiat or room (

With relatives     (
In digs            (

Why were you not living with your parents?

If your husband was not living with his parents was he living--

In a flat or room (

With relatives     (
In digs            (

Why did he not live with his parents?

Did your parents approve of your marriage?
Yes (
No (

lf’No’ why not?
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If’Yes’ why did they?

Were you pnrlicularly atlached 1o one or other of your parents?

Mother       (
Father        (

G/m or G/f (
No         (

Whonl would you say was head of your household at home?

Father

Mother

Otl*er specify

Did you know or visit his family before your marriage?

Often

Sometimes

Ncvcr

~A1as Ihcrc any renson for this?

Did he know and visit your family often?

Was Ihere any reason for this?

Often

Sometimcs

Never

Where (lid you meet your Ilusband ?
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How long were you "going out" with husband before you married
him?

One month to 6 months

months to I year

t to 2 years
’2 to 3 years

3 years -t-

Did you lake a pre-marriage course?

Yes

No

Did you save nny money fi~r your marriage?

As much as possible

A little
None

Did your husband save any money for your marriage?

As much as possible (

A little             (

None                (

Did you talk al~oul plans Ibr a thmily and life together?

Did you have pl,us fro" a place Ibr yourselves to live before you
got marrh:d ?

Mortgage on a house ( )

Hoped to save after marriage for house ( )

Intended to live permanently in flat ( )
Hoped to get a corporation houxe/flat ( )
No plans ( )
Other (specify)



lfllving nt home were you:

Very sorry to leave

Very pleascd to leave

Something in between

Was your h.sband in conslal)t employmenl before marrlal

Constantly employed

Casually employed
Mostly unemployed

Unemployed all Ihe time

What would you say most pcople think arc tile things necessary
fbr a happy marriage?

Would you agree with those views?

Why do you think men get married?

Would you say that was the reason your hushand married?

How did you feel about getting married at that time?

Very happy, no doubts                               (

Reasonably happy                                 (
Had serious doubts hut dzought it would work out (

Didn’t think at all                                 (

Do yc~u think that most people think more of a married woman
Ihan a single one?

Yes ( )
No ( )

Don’t know ( )

If ’yes’ or tllO’, why do you think this is so?
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Did you like Ille ith’:l of being Mrs Blank?

1)o you think most women want Io be married?

What ab<)ul y,~llr girl fi’iends, were they all married bclbre you?

All      (
Some         (

I was the tirst (

Don’t know (

Would you have I~en worried about not getting married?

Yes           (

No        (
Don’t know (

If ’Yes’ wily?

If ’No’ wily?

Did you do much reading?
Yes (

No (

If’Yes’, what sort of Ihings did you read?

Magazines (specify)

Books (specil~,)

Did you think that these stories reflected what life is really like?
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I)UI(ING MARRIAGE

At what age did ),oil marry?

years
No Answer--

AI what ngc did your husband marry?

years

"No Answer--

Yes

No

\Vherc did y.u liw: when yon married first?

On our own

With my parents

With his parents

With other relatives

If living with cilher parents, how did you get on.

II’on your own was this:

Room (
(

House (
Caravan (
Other (specify)

Did you rcm;6n in rhls nccommodation all during your marriage?

Y~ ( )
No ( )
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If’No’ what olber :w~:omnmdalion did yoiJ have? (Tick more tlmJ~
c, ne if relevant)

With roy I)arcnts

With his parents

With other relatives

Room on our own

Flat on our own

House on our own
(~aravan on our ol, vil

Other (SlX:clfy)

~,’Vhnl wns the longest lime you spent (lllritlg your tnarriagc ill
any one accommodation? "

I to [[ lllolllhs

4 to 6 tnonths
7 to 12 luonlhs
I Io ,2_ y(::]rs

2 :

Did yotl pay rent?

If’Yes’ was ~.,onr rent on Ihc basis?

Did your reM get into arrears?

Weekly    (    )

Fortnightly (    )
Mo,llhly    (     )

Ofle. ( )
S.nH:timcs ( )
Never ( )



Did you ".,cork ;,flcr your marriage?

Yes )
No )

II ’Yes’ why did you?
Needed the money

For interest

Other (specify)

I-low many children did you have?

Boys
Girls-

How many arc slill alive?

Children Age

How many pregnnncies did you have ending before fnll lime?

n l 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

l-low were you after the birth of your baltics Were you very ill or
nnxious or did you lake long to recover?
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Wcrc chc dfildzen hnp,~rmnu to your Imslmnd?

Important                           (

I)idn’! matter one way or other (

Not important at all              (

Did your life change and in what way after childr(:n I),)rn?

Did your hushand help with the children?

Olien

Sometimes

Never

l)id you both agree on expectations For yore" children?
Yes

N()

If ’No’, what were your diH’erences?

Did you enjoy /he physical side of your relationshil)?

Always ( )

Sonmtimcs ( )
Never ( )

Some people say sex is very imporlant in marriage anti others say
it is not. What do you think?

Were you pregnant ’)’Jil(’ll yOll married?
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If’Yes’ were you planning to marry before you became prcgnant
or wns it the reason for your deciding to get married?

Planning to marry anyway

Reason for marriage at that time

When did you feel things started to "go wrong"?

From the beginning of marriage
After --’nth child born

Other (specify)

What do you think I)rought this about?

Was marriage what you thought it would be like?

Yes ( )
No ( )
Didn’t have any preconceived notions ( )

If’No’ in what way different?

Did your idea of your husband change auring your marriage?

"~ ( )
No ( )

In what way, if"Yes"?
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If"N,¢’ what ]md y,,r Ihn.ght of him?

I)id you go .ut together after marriage?

(a) As much as before    (
(b) Less than before      (

(c) Never after marriage (

If (a) how did you manage that?

If (b) or (c) why was this?

~¢Vhat was your husband’s occupation dnrlng marriage?

Was your husband ever unemployed during your marriage?

All tile time

Most of the time

About half the time

Only sometimes
Very seldom

Never

Did your husband tell you how much he earned?

Yes (    )
No ( )

if "Yes", did he give you a reasonable amount in your opinion
to run the house?

Yes (    )

No ( )
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If "No" did hc givc you a reasonable amount in your opinion to
rllFI the house?

Ve~ ( )
No ( )

I)id I,c incr’ea~e yc,,,r allowance with rises or when children born?
Yes )
No )

Would you say you had dlsagrccmcms about money?
Yes      )

N,,        )

I)id you discuss your problen~s wilh your husband? Sileh as

family, children and housekeeping.

What did you disagree about mainly?

Was your husband violent to you?
Often

Somelinles

Never

Did he ever use violence lowards the children?
Often

Some6mes

Never

Did you eve)" take your husband to Co’drl?

No

lf"Yes", for what?
Cruelty
Non-maintenance

Other (specify)



Did you at :my llnl(" duri.g your tnarrlngc consuh any (+ulsldc
a.gcnt:y al)ollt your IWol)h’nt~?

Priest or clergyman
l,t.ela t ive~;

Gardai

Social worker (which one?)

ISPCC

Other (specify)

Did you discuss separation?

I: "Yes" why did you nnl i’,ursue it?

Yes
No

Too expensive (     )
Other reason (SlX:cify)

People say gambling and drink are causes of break-ul)s in
marriages, would you agree with d’mt?

Yes (
No (

Do you both drink?
Yes ( ) Yes (

No ( ) No (
Self ( ) Husband (

Would you say drink *.*,’as a problem in your marriage?

Have you nr, y idea why your husband drank to excess (if applic-
able) ?



Have you any idea why your husband gambled to excess (if
applieahle) ?

And what aboul gambling? (Dogs and horses). Did you or your
husband gamble?

Yes ( ) Yes ( )
No ( ) No ( )
Self ( ) Husband ( )

Would you say gambling was a problem in your marriage?

Would you say your husband’s drinking and/or gambling habits
changed after marriage?

Increased ( )
Remained same ( )
Reduced ( )
Reduced at first but later increased ( )

During your marriage did you live outside Dublin for any length
of llmc (apart from holidays) ?

Yes (
No (

If "Yes", where?

Elsewhere in Ireland (

Britain             (

us         (
Other (specify)
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AFTER I)ESERTION

How many years were you married before dcser6o. ?

z :z 3 45 6 7 8 9 to 11 l~ 13 14 t5 16 17 t8 19’2o !

Present source of income ?
Deserted Wife’s Allowance

Employment
l-Iome Assistance

Relatives assisting (his or yours)

O01er (specify)

Total amount of income per week?

Deserted Wife’s Allowance
I-[ome Assistance

Employment
Relatives

Children’s Allowances

If employed --what kind of employment ?

What did you have fro" dhmcr Ioday? Tick all aplflicable.

Meat

Vegetable
Potatoes

Bread

Milk
Fruit

Where are your children at presenl ?

Child Where



Have any of your children appeared in Court on any ol the
fo, llowi ng?

School Attendance (

Offences           (
Never in Court     (

1)o any of your children attend C:hild Guidance Clinics?

Yes (

No (

4 5 6 7 8 9

I)o any members of your family keep in touch with you?

Mother

Father

Sisters
Brothers

Other relatives

No relatives
No they don’t keep in touch

Does your husband’s family keep in touch with you?

Mother
Father

Sisters

Brothers

Other relatives

No relatives

No they don’t keep ifi touch

Are you living in the same accommodation now as before
desertion ?

Yes ( )

No ( )

If your family kcep in touch are they a help to you (not necessarily
finnncial)?

Yes (    )
No ( )
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If"No", why not?

If your husband’s family keep in touch, are thcy a hell) to you
(not necessarily financial)

Yes (    )

No (    )

If"No", why not?

Did you go out in past month?

Where |lqth Whom

Do you watch T.V. at home often?

Very often            (

Sometimes           (

Haven’t got a T.V. (

What in your view was thc reason for desertion?

lfyou could get a divorce, would you like to marry again?

Yes (
No (

Do you know where your husband is?
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1-1ave you made any effort to contact your hushand?

Yes (
No (

lf"Yes", please give details

If "No", is there any particular reason why not?

Would you take your husband back if he wanted to come?

Y~ (
No (

I f "’¢es", why?

If "No", why?

What were the circumstances of the desertion? Did your husband-

Go away to get work and you just drifted apart ( )
Left suddenly without trace ( )

Left after numerous quarrels and threats ( )
Other (specify)
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What iJl your ,.,low ;~rc the most important things Io make a
happy marriage?

Why do yon Ihink it happened to your marriage?

1 would like to know what you think of the situation of the
deserted wife, what could be done--and what are your general
views of the causes of dcsertlon.

1)o you miss anylhing in particular now?

Are yon better or worse off no’v, not necessarily financially?

Yes (    )

No ( )
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"I’HF, ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL RESEARCH
INSTITUTE

’1 B.rlington Road, Dublin 4’

DC~’I r

As a social scientist I am proposing to engage in a serious
study of women whose husbands no longer live in the same
house and have ceased to support them. There is, as you can

imagine, great diflicuhy in contacting these women and I
wonder if I could approach you with a view to discussing the
possibility of contacting any women in your parish in this sad
position. Absolute confidentiality is guaranteed and names will
only be .scd by me for contacting purposes. I am solely
responsible For the study and shall be doing all the interviewing
personally. No other il~clividual or individuals will be involved
,qt lhe name stage.

I shall be happy to give you fill details of the kind oflnforma-
tion I am seeking and would lye most gratefid for an opportunity
to discuss this with you if you would consent to do so.

Shoukl you be willing, if you could please suggest a tlmc and
date convenient for you, I shall lye happy to call to see you.

Thanking yon.
Yours sincerely,

Kathleen O’Higgins (Miss)
B.Soc.Sc.
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